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REDEEMING TRAITS 
The redeeming trait la to be found 

In everyone—If we only look for It. 
Just ao a tingle commendable ele
ment of character may offset lament
able ehortcomlnga.

When they can lay nothing elee 
that ie good of a politician, people 
aaeert that he ie good to hie mother, 
and In the ayea of many that pardone 
man! fold obliquities of precept. That 
one strong point abolished a multi
tude of minor evils, it redeemed him 
tor uaelul service,

" It is not poealble for us, there
fore, to refrain from raising once 
again our voice against this war, 
which appears to us as the eulcide ol 
civilized Europe, 
neglect to suggest and Indioate, when 
circumetanoea permit, any means 
which would be likely to contribute 
to attaining this much desired goal.

“ A favorable occasion is offered us 
by some pious ladies who have mani
fested an intention to form among 
themselves, in view ol the approach 
lng holy forty days, a spiritual union 
of prayer and mortification, in order 
to obtain more easily from the in 
finite mercy of God a cessation ol 
the frightful calamity, 
often recommended constant prayer 
and the Christian penance as the only 
comfort tor our heart, as for every 
human heart, in the distress en
gendered by this horrible fratricidal 
war and as a very efficacious means 
lor imploring from the Lord the 
peace to which we aspire.

“ The project which we have just 
•xpounded could not fail to be very 
agreeable to us. That is why we 
blessed it with all the outpouring of 
our paternal sentiments. We now 
commend it publicly in our desire 
that all the faithful adopt it In their 
turn.

“ We therefore feel confident that 
not only at Rome but in all Italy and 
in the other belligerent countries 
Catholic families, especially during 
the next days consecrated by the 
Church to penance, will retire within 
themselves, far from worldly spec
tacles and amuse? entl, in more far 
vent and more assiduous prayer and 
in the practice of Christian mortifi
cation.—N. Y. Times.

two vacant Irish sees, those ol 
Waterford and Dromore. To the 
first Father Bernard Uackett, 
Superior of the Redemplorists at 
Llemore, has been appointed. Father 
Hackstt is an old alumnus of May 
nooth who, alter brilliant studies 
there, spent some years as professor 
and dean ol the diocean college of 
hie future see. If was not until six 
teen years after hie ordination in 
1888 that he Joined the Congregation 
ot the Most Holy Redeemer, rapidly 
rising to high office therein. He 
soon became rector, first of the Dub
lin, then ot the Limerick house of 
the order, and was also director ol 
the Archconfreternity of the Holy 
Family for three years. He has 
already received the congratulations 
of the Mayor of Limerick and the 
Protestant Bishop on his new dig
nity, signs ol hie popularity amongst 
all cissies in Limerick. Father 
Hackett is in hie fifty-second year, 
It Is the parish priest ol loniemao 
saint Clogher, Father Mulhern, who 
has been chosen to fill the vacant 
See ol Dromore. He has been ten 
years on the mission, before which 
he was first Professor and alter- 
wards President of the diocesan 
seminary at Monaghan. He was a 
student of Maynooth and Is vary 
popular in the present parish. Both 
Bishops are natives of the dioceses 
over which they ate now called upon 
to rule. The dates ol consecration 
bave not yet been fixed. Ad multos 
annosI

believe you will, then the citizens ot 
this city can not be grateful enough 
to you. No greater work has been 
attempted by any Catholic body ol 
men, and if you carry it out, then no 
branch ol your Order, large or small, 
will have accomplished what the 
Knights of Columbus ol Chicago have 
accomplished, 
to erect a splendid clubhouse, but, 
gentlemen. I would rather help save 
the soul ot a child ot the streets 
•ban erect the finest monument in 
Chicago. It is perhaps simple to 
perpetuate one’s memory by giving a 
library or endowing a university, 
but to take a boy from the street- 
corner and from temptation, give 
him a chance which he may not have 
had, set him right and show him 
how, when he has made jost a youth
ful mistake,—that means writing 
one's name in letters of gold In the 
register where neither time 
eternity will ever blot it out.”— 
Sacred Heart Review.

Advocate Socialism, demand the 
abolition ol Christian marriage, at 
tack religion, preach anarchy and 
revolution, but wherever you turn 
you will find the Catholic Church 
standing across your pathway, her 
priesthood fighting as one man to 
protect the Institutions which you 
seek to destroy.

Could civilization, can the Ameri
can republic, affjrd to have this 
mighty lortreee ol righteousness die 
credited and destroyed.

Only the ignorant and bigoted will 
deny but what the Catholic Church 
Is wondrously wise in its dealings 
with the faults, sins and failings ol 
mankind. Its institutions are based 
upon the experience and wisdom of 
the ages. They were designed to 
meet great needs in human life, to 
foster virtues and conserve the trees 
ares of mind and heart.

Judged by its service to man in 
this present world, measured alone 
by the life that now Is, Catholicism 
bas justified its existence, merits 
success and perpetuity. — Brann's 
Iconoclast. •

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, March 18, lvie

There are fourteen Catholic High 
schools in Colorado.

The religious census ol Canada 
shows that one third of the Domin
ion ie Catholic.

The fine new Cathedral of Omaha 
will probably be dedicated next 
Easter.

St. Patrick's Seminary, at Menlo 
Park, Cal., ie to have a new chapel to 
cost $100,000.

The Hon. Frederic Courtland Pen- 
field, out ambassador at Vienna, is a 
convert to the Church. His wile ie a 
marchera ol the Papal court.

The Sisters ot Mercy, who conduct 
Montealm Sanatorium in Mention, 
Col, have decided to transform the 
institution into a home for the aged.

Angelo Sarto, seventy-nine years 
old, only brother of the late Pope 
Pius X., is deal. For years he was 
postmaster of the village of Grazle.

Recently the Holy Father visited 
the little chapsl ot SI. Pellegrino ol 
the Swiss Guards in the Vatican, 
and also gave it a beautiful ciborium.

King Ludwig of Bavaria has given 
a contribution of 10,060 marks for the 
erection of a Catholic church at Nürn
berg as a war memorial.

The Austrian Bishops have just 
held their autumn conference under 
the presidency ot Cardinal Skrbensky, 
ol Prague. Seventeen Bishops were 
present.

The huge copper roof ot the Cathe
dral at Bremen ie being stripped and 
everything of copper in other parts 
of the edifice is being placed at the 
disposal ot the military authorities.

The Right Rev. P. J. Donahue, 
Bishop ol Wheeling, announces that 
the Catholics of Charleston, W. Va., 
would put $50,000 In a new hospital 
there, work to begin in April.

Nearly $68 000 for the Catholic 
bays’ orphanage of Minneapolis—this 
is the result ol the whirlwind cam
paign recently conducted lor that in
stitution.

It is announced from Holland that 
Vanispen Tot Sevenaer, ex president 
ot the second chamber, will succeed
M. Regout at Rome as minister ol 
Holland to the Holy See,

The first diocesan synod In this 
country was that ol Baltimore In 
1791. Twenty priests constituted it. 
The first provincial council ol Balti
more was held in 1829. Six Bishops 
constituted it.

Theodore Maynard, the British 
poet, whose poems have just been 
issued in London with a prelace by 
G. K. Chesterton, has entered a Dom
inican monastery to study lor the 
priesthood.

The College of Cardinals ie made 
up ol four North American Cardinals, 
five Spanish, two Portuguese, six 
French, one Belgian, three British, 
five Austro Hungarian, two German, 
one Dutch, one South American and 
twenty five Italian.

Not to be outdone by other cities 
the Knights of Columbus of Greater 
Boston are to erect a beautiful club
house, intended to be a leader among 
the Catholic social centers ol the 
United States,

Mr. P. J. Coleman, the poet, baa 
joined the Catholic Columbian staff. 
For sixteen years in London, Dublin 
and many ol our American cities, Mr. 
Coleman ha, won distinction in his 
chosen field ot journalism.

At Nazareth, in the Holy Land, 
there are about slxiy-flve boys in the 
orphan asylum. A remarkable led 
connected with the orphanage is that 
for the last four years no physician 
was needed by the orphans.

The French Ministry of Public In
struction have given out that, since 
the beginning of the war, fourteen 
months ago, 2 000 French Public 
school teachers have been killed on 
the battle field, and 8,000 have been 
put out of service.

Lima, Peru, is one ol the strong
holds of the Church. It ia said that 
Toledo, Spain, is the only other city 
in the Catholic world which has more 
houses ol worship per capita than the 
capital of Peru.

Many prelates and priests partici
pated in the exercises attending the 
blessing of Shelvin Hall, Brooklyn,
N. Y., erected at a cost of $80 000, 
The new building will be the home 
of the nurses of St. Mary’s General 
Hospital,

Moat Rev. John J. Glennon, D. D., 
has appointed the Catholic Women's 
Association ol St. Louis as custodian 
of the Catholic Free Library, willed 
to the Archbishop by Prof. George 
Wright, who died in 1909.

The late John Henry Joyce, ol 
Folkestone, England, left by will the 
sum of $60,000 tor the marble decora
tions of Westminster Cathedral, and 
the residue of his estate, valued at 
over $200 000 to the Bishop ol South
wark, to establish and maintain new 
missions.

Dr, James Sullivan, principal ol 
the Boys' High school, Brooklyn, has 
been appointed State historian. The 
appointment carries with it the added 
designation ol director ol archives 
and history ol the university ol the 
State ol New York.

We must no')A OREAT ENEMY
There Is one enemy that the house

hold should guard Itself against—the 
pestilent newspapers which ignore 
the moral rules ol conscience re
garding impure suggestions, evil ex
ample and defamation of character. 
Printing objectionable matter on the 
ground that the readers want it Is an 
utterly immoral plea. This is well 
understood by the editors, but they 
seem, by allowing their columns to 
be filled with the flotsam and jetsam 
of the seamy side ol llle, to have as 
much respect tor the Intelligence and 
taste of their readers as for the law 
ol gospel, When we hear some ol 
these newspaper men advocating 
honest journalism we have a suepi 
cion as to their mentality. There 
are a tew who can write dispassion
ately on debatable subjects, and can 
discuss “politics" without impugning 
the motives of opponents, but the 
individuals we have in mind mistake 
personalities lot arguments, and to 
antagonists give nothing that has 
even a bowing acquaintance with the 
canons ol social amenities. Perhaps 
they cannot help it. The saddest 
feature Is that the phrases, asser
tions and statements ol this kind ol 
newspapers mould the thought ot the 
many who are diseased politically ; 
and then we have the “intelligent 
constituents" marching to the polls, 
destitute of an independent opinion, 
and showing themselves well ad
vanced in the art ol invective and 
vitup «ration.

It is much easier

We have

KEEP WORKING 
Large numbers ol people seem to 

hold that they have a right to expect 
the world to provide them with an 
easy life. Many mean to take it. It 
becomes for them a distinct object ol 
existence and they view it as a sort 
ol final triumph. They are suffused 
with satisfaction when they arrive 
at a period which enables them to 
“take things easy." We venture to 
suggest that in fostering that feeling 
they are making a grave mistake, 
the outlook for them is rather dan
gerous than inviting, for the ultim
ate effects of the easy life have a 
tendency towards deterioration, and 
should be guarded against rather 
than welcomed. The demand for 
effort covers the whole range ol 
civilized life, unless men deliberate
ly surrender themselves to the slow 
decay ol their mental virility, for it 
is only through a spirit ol enter
prise that they can escape deteriora
tion of character. They may change 
their form ot work as life progresses 
and its interest broadens, but the 
need for application, for earnestness, 
for strain in pursuit of new ideals 
remains until they are through with 
life. We only live as long as we 
strive and the rest is a slow decline. 
The world gives no promise ot exal
tation to any one who lies down to 
rest in a by path meadow. II this be 
true what a poor aim it ia to live a 
life ol ease 1 It is equivalent to giv
ing up playing the game and leaving 
the field ol joyous exertion for ever.

nor

SOME POINTED 
PARAGRAPHS

FEASTING AND 
FASTING

PENNED BY A NON CATHOLIC 
FOR CONSUMPTION BY HIS 

FRIENDS
The idea that Protestants can 

afford to contest the principal claims 
ol Catholicism is a capital delusion. 
The notion that it is their duly to 
destroy the religious ol millions who 
put their faith in this great Church 
is a ridiculous assumption, a fatal 
fallacy.

It is not an easy thing lor a Pro
testant to become a Catholic, but it 
is a thousand limes more difficult 
tor an intelligent Catholic to become 
a Protestant. It seems utterly ab 
surd for him to abandon the oldest 
Church and join one whose history 
can be traced only a few years, or, at 
most a few centuries.

When an honest intelligent Catho
lic rejects the root and sleek ol the 
Christian tree, be refuses to cling to 
any ol the branches. With him it is 
Catholicism or nothing.

II the crusade against the Catholic 
Churchshould succeed—if Watson and 
Walker had their way—they would 
convert 800,000,000 Catholics into 
agnostics or infidels, and thus uproot 
the very foundation ol the Christian 
religion, leaving the ruins to be de
fended by the warring sects of Pro
testantism.

In view ot this fact the movement 
fostered by Ike Menace, end encour
aged by many radicals who have not 
stopped to think, is a greater menace 
to the Christian religion than all the 
agnostics and infidel societies on 
earth.

II the enemies ol Christianity had 
to deal only with the contradictory 
and conflicting creeds of Protestant 
ism the struggle would soon be over.

It the forces ol evil in this world 
met no obstacle except the barriers 

When Archbishop Mundelein ol ral,td by anti Catholics, they would 
Chicago addressed the Fourth Da- =weep over the earth like a deluge.
gree Knights ol Columbus ot that . No ho?a“‘ parBon wbo thilnka' and 
city on Washington’s Birthday, he unpre udiced, can deny but what 
did not confine hie remarks to Catholicism in every land stands like 
general statements as to patriotism. 6 Glb*a’tar against the vices, sins 
But he pointed out to the Knights a and crimes of mankind, 
special work which, be thought they °?a muat be a twisted, distorted 
should undertake as good Catholics “al‘ol°n“ ignoramus to deny that 
and good citizens. “To-day," said Catholicism affords a refuge lor m l- 
the Archbishop, "we hear much of “ons ol men, women and children in 
preparedness, a splendid thing. ‘hel' warlare agttinBt tbe Prlnce 
There ie also such a thing as proven- Harkrees.
tion, a better thing. The question Live a sordid etniul, selfish wicked
heard in every big city to day is ,0' 1 ,1°Vx ^ '.u116 lnapita'
what will we do with the bad boy ? “on ol the Bible, doubt the existence
In Chicago that question has become J* G°dk and . deny the divlnlty 
acute. The press has heralded it the Christ but unless you are mentally
world over, so that the world is bli?.d yoa ™UBÎ admil «“I ’"b®“ be
watching how Chicago will solve the ^thoUc Church sends forth the 
menacing difficulty. Elsewhere they Little bisters ol the Poor to share
have grappled with the danger by ‘ho Bart°"B °! tbe afflloted' ad™°lB' 
creating institutions ol reform. Let ter *“ the dyiug console the be 
me say frankly that wherever the «uved.carelor the helpless clothe the 
state has attempted to solve the naked and feed the starving she is 
problem it has failed ; private con- doî?g “rand work for humanity, 
cerne have had no better success ; . >.°° maylangb al the n>e°aoe ol 
the reform institutions are too often hel?’dafy tha ?x.iBt™ce h°a™D! 
breeding places of criminals. What “d believe that death ends all, but 
then do we propose ? Preparedness nnIeBB yon ate »°'ally depraved you 
is the answer, prevention ie the sola ,that when Catholic
tion. And that is the problem I Priests and Sisters gather into orphan 
have thought to hand over to so assuma abandoned children from the 
large and so representative a body streets, educating and training them
of Catholic laymen as the Knights ol ,0f‘he kaUloa °*li,B a“d thcB aavmS 
Columbus " millions from the vortex ol misery

The Archbishop said that he could, and crlm! In “?ia 7°r,d' ,h8y are 
single handed, grapple with the doing work worthy of gods 
problem, and probably solve it ; but G° Pr«ach your gospel of hate sow 
he wanted he said the cooperation seeds of prejudice, spread broadcast 
ol the laity. “We will put up a yont '^g slanders 6«a QBt Catbo11' 
home outside the city," he said, 8‘Bm’ bat “ sou refuse to recognize 
“where the air is good, where the tbe ‘a0‘ that. homeB ot tba Good 
surroundings are healthy, where the Sbeph8td ate doing more than any 
supervision is parental and kind, otb?r ftctforra WOrJ,d ‘°
rather than corrective ; this inetitu- proteot l°c0“,glbla «“ 1 tr0™ thelr 
tion, or rather its governing board, ?wn weakness and folly, and save 
to be appointed a probationary trom the wblr p°o1 °* vio? wayward 
officer of the court, and to receive 7DmBntw^ ha,ve. Iong beBn aban
first offenders from the Juvenile hnt a human mnnte!!-
Court, who are placed on probation, bbnd.aa a ba^' a human monster, or
who have not been marked with con- a , j
viotion for any crime, and who will *ba b0“,a,'i.°"Bl; deny
come to us for the very same reason ‘bal1 prleBle c?“ ,01r«1?8 BlnB’ but"n 
that the State isolates those who leBBy°a «e.hopelessly ignorant, or 
have been exposed to contagion. II willfully prejudiced you cannot deny 
our Catholic laymen who are mem- bn‘ ’ft*1,'°°n Xn? ,a, “ bat t0 evil 
here ot your order will cooperate, I L0"' m „D°W
believe we will succeed where others 7blta
have failed ; if you will furnish the b8,n *™PPJ 3d,,byAhlV1,d bella 
building, I will provide the Brothers sbumo bad il not besn for the 
to carry on the work." thought that no good Catholic can

“It will be a difficult task," con- bave a B8”8‘ sentinel «tv, A A 
tinned the Archbishop, "it means hko «knightly sentinel, stood guard
much care, the expenditure of a over the“i“* iha^afarV1161* i*1™8,

.-.«.a, „a i ; “Xh'™ÏSSniS* “

Nobody wishes to drive away joy 
or. (I gladness. There is need of 
many more optimists in the world 
to day. Every true mao and woman 
tries to spread sunshine in the lives 
that are dark and sad. We all feel 
happiest when we are wiping away 
the tears ot sorrow from the eyes 
of the sad and lonely. Those who 
join in the apostolate ol gladness 
have joined a godly work.

But it ie only too true that most 
people mistake mere amusement for 
happiness Joyride have taken 
the place ol joy. A rollicking even 
ing ie resorted to as a distraction 
Irom the cares and responsibilities 
of every day life. Feasting has be
come the anodyne for the aching 
heart, the stimulant for the jaded 
mind.

Therefore, the Church is well ad 
vised in asking nil, even the sad and 
desolate, to follow Christ into the 
desert for forty days, and in memory 
of Hie last to retrench somewhat the 
pleasures of life. She knows full 
well that silence and solitude, joined 
with mortification, sober the heart 
intoxicated with pleasures and 
worldliness, and give it a just out
look on tile and a true valuation ot 
its amusements. The happiest place 
In the world is a monastery, and lor 
forty days the Church would bave 
us make our lives, as far as possible 
and feasible, monastic. Fasting is 
the only implement with which to 
uproot Irom the human heart the in
satiable desire lor feasting. And 
when the soil ie clean, the root of 
true happiness, born in heaven and 
brought Into this world by Christ, 
will grow and cast its kindly shade 
over our lives.—Rosary Magazine.

REPATRIATION OF YPRES NUNS
An appeal has been made for funds 

to purchase a property and re-estab
lish in their native country the Irish 
Benedictine nuns of Ypres. These 
nuns left Ireland in the sixteenth 
century under the stress ol war, 
and under the stress of war they 
have returned. They were granted 
a refuge in Belgium and were re
ceived with generosity and affection 
when the persecution under Dutch 
William sent them forth from the 
shores of Erin. Till this day they 
retain amongst their greatest treas
ures a fragment ol one ot the two 
standards deposited in their chapel 
by the famous Irish Brigade, which 
were captured by them from the 
English at Ramlllles. The nuns are 
at present living in London in a 
temporary home, The property 
which it is desired to purchase for 
them is situated in Wexford County 
and the sum of $5,000 is needed 
to complete the deal. Already 
Archbishop Walsh ol Dublin has sub
scribed generously, and various Irish 
religious houses have also assisted, 
while sums large and small are 
pouring in from every part ol Ire
land, so that it may be hoped that 
success is assured to this admirable 
project.

A DESERVED REBUKE

The Public school teacher who at- 
temps to be funny at the expense of 
Catholic doctrine or Catholic prac
tice ie still to be found. In Taunton, 
recently, there was a case ol this 
kind which was publicly rebuked by 
the Rev. James Coyle, LL. D., pastor 
ol St. Mary’s. “ Our schools are sup
posed to be non sectarian," said 
Father Coyle, “ and we pay taxes to 
have faite taught the pupils and not 
the individual opinions of the teach
ers on matters ol religious faith. 
When a servant of the people pre
sumes to insult the religion of the 
greater part ol the people ol this city 
not only should a reprimand be given 
but an apology demanded as well. 
We venerate the ratios of the saints 
as we venerate the sword ot Washing
ton and we accept the forgiveness of 
sin by man as a divine commission 
Irom God. Wa follow the teachings 
ol St. Thomas, St. Basil, St. Augus
tine, and when such profound intel
lects as Manning and Newman and 
Wilterforce accepted sand preached 
it, and a teacher in the 
Public school offers insult to 
those who believe it, there ought to 
be something done aboutit."—Sacred 
Heart Review.

THE WIBB DIRECTOR
SI. Francis da Sales was unwearied 

In reminding us : “To each soul it is 
said: God's will is lor you to be 
here, exactly in such a place with 
certain strict duties antecedent to 
all other duties, with certain work to 
do, certain burdens, certain means. 
This is the grand truth : we must 
look at what God wants and when 
we know it we must do it gaily: and 
not only that, but we must love this 
will ol God and the obligation which 
comes Irom it were it to keep pigs all 
our tile, and do the most abject 
things in the world : lor in what 
place God puts us it should be all 
one : this is the bull's eye olperfeo 
lion at which we must all aim." He 
admonishes us not to ignore the 
little virtues—simplicity, gentleness, 
mortification ol humours, fidelity in 
small things, owning faults, readily 
bearing the detects of ourselves as ol 
others, tenderness and minute con
descension for others, accommodat
ing ourselves to them.

He would have devout people 
eminently reasonable and social, 
neither contemning nor dreading in
nocent joys. You must not only be 
devout and love devotion, but you 
must make it amiable, useful and 
agreeable to everyone. The sick will 
love your devotion if they are charita
bly consoled by it : your family will love 
it It they find you more careful of 
their good, more gentle in little 
accidents that happen, more kind in 
correcting and so on : your husband 
tl he sees that as your devotion in
creases you are more devoted in his 
regard and sweet in your love for 
him : your parents and friends if 
they perceive in you more generosity, 
tolerance and condescension towards 
their wills when not against the will 
ol God. ______________

LETTER OF THE POPE

TO THE CARDINAL VICAR
SETS THE K. OF C. A 

TASK
PRAYERS FOB PEACE

Paris, March 5.—On the occasion 
of Lent, Pope Benedict has addressed 
to Cardinal-Vicar .Pompili the fol
lowing letter :

"As the universal pastor of sonls 
we could not, without failing in 
the duties inherent in the sublime 
mission of peace and love which God 
has intrusted with us, remain indif
ferent to the direful conflict which ie 
rending Europe aud remain silsut.

“It is for this reason that at the 
beginning ol our Pontificate, in the 
anguish which filled our heart in the 
presence ot such an awfnl spectacle, 
we tried on several occasions, 
through our exhortations and conn- 
eels to persuade the belligerent 
nations to lay down their arms and 
adjust their dissensions in a way 
compatible with human dignity, by 
means of an amicable entente.

“We throw ourselves, as it were, 
between the belligerent peoples, as a 
father between hissons in a struggle. 
We conjured them in the name ol 
that God whose justice and charity 
are infinite to renounce their de
signs ol mutual destruction, to make 
known, once for all, with charity, in 
a direct or indirect manner, the de
sires of each of the parties, taking 
into consideration, within the limits 
of justice and possibility the aspira
tions ot the peoples, accepting, if 
need be, lor the sake of equity and 
the common good ol nations, the 
obligatory and necessary sacrifices of 
pride and particular interests.

“Such was and such remains the 
only way ot settling the monstrous 
conflict according to the rule ot joe 
lice and lor arriving at a peace 
which would be advantageous not 
alone to one ot the parties, but all, 
and which would be just and last
ing.

FIRST ARCHBISHOP OF 
WALES CHOSEN BY 

THE HOLY SEE
MINISTER’S TRIBUTE 
TO SOUTH AMERICA

In a recent communication to the 
editor of the Living Church, an Ang 
Iican minister resident lor many 
years in South America voices an In 
dignant protest against the infamous 
calumnies against South America 
propagated by evangelists from the 
United States, 
method," he says, “to obtain the sup
port of men aod money from Great 
Britain and the United States ie to 
proclaim that Latin America is with
out religion, without faith and re
lapsing into a condition ot pagan
ism. ”

In substantiation of his vigorous 
protest, the fair-minded Episcopal 
minister draws a picture of religious 
conditions as he sees them and has 
seen them tor many years, which 
sharply contrasts with the doleful 
description of the Panama Congrsss. 
“The people of Latin America," he 
says, “are happy, affable and full of 
aspirations ; their cities are clean 
and well governed, wealth is rapidly 
increasing, schools, universities and 
modern eugineering Industries are 
constantly expanding. Their churches 
are attractive and full of activity. 
There are 4 000 priests and students. 
I have heard splendid sermons, have 
been inspired with the magnificent 
influence of the Church upon the 
people, and bave prayed to God to 
provide a movement as affective in 
Boston, Washington or Milwaukee ; 
in fact, 1 have never really known 
what the Church meant nntil I took 
up my final residence here. There 
people neither desire nor would 
understand any of the forms of spec
ulative Protestantism with which I 
am acquainted."

II according to this candid minis 
terial witness Boston, Washington 
and Milwaukee have much toll am 
on the score of religion Irom tbe be
nighted cities of South America, it is 
easily foreseen that the Panama Pro
testant Missionary Congress for the 
evangelization of the Latin coun
tries, tike similar enterprises ot the 
kind held in the past, ia doomed to 
failure, and its resolutions, delibera
tions and proclamations find their 
vent in the ambient atmosphere, 
"Vox et praeterea nihil !"—Rev. T. J. 
Kenny in Baltimore Review.

CARDIFF MADE CENTRE OF NEW
ARCHEPISCOPAL SEE, FIRST 

SINCE THE DAYS OF THE 
REFORMATION

Catholic Press Association
London, Feb. 14, 1916.—The im 

portant news Just received in London 
from Rome testifies anew to the 
strides which the Catholic Church is 
making in the reoonquest ot Great 
Britain. There is no greater strong
hold of Dissent in the British isles 
than Wales, and yet tbe time has 
now arrived when this country can 
be constituted a new province ol the 
Catholic Church. For the Holy 
Father has raised to the dignity of 
an archepiscopal see that of Newport, 
recently adorned by the late Bishop 
Hedley, O. S. B„ and bas appointed 
the first Welsh Archbishop since the 
Reformation in the person ol Rt, 
Rev. James Bilsborrow, Bishop of 
St. Louis, Mauritius. Some people 
are surprised that one of the bishops 
ol tbe province has not been placed 
In the new command, but Rt. Rev. 
Dr, Bilsborrow Is a Lancashire man 
and has shown himself a wise and 
able administrator during his five 
years in Mauritius. Great interest 
has been taken in the news. For a 
long time the probable formation of 
a fourth archepiscopal see, under the 
primacy ol Cardinal Bourne, tike 
those of Liverpool and Birmingham, 
has been discussed, but it was 
thought the matter would not now 
mature till after the war. The seat 
of the new see is removed from New
port to Cardiff. In that city, which 
is the commercial capital of Wales, 
the second richest and most power
ful Catholic noble in Britain, the 
Marquis of Bute, has wide interests. 
It is said that he has made generous 
contributions towards the endow
ment of an archepiscopal see and the 
ultimate building ol a worthy 
cathedral. The ultra Protestants are 
furious at what they term this new 
incursion ol Rome,

TWO NEW IRISH BISHOPS
The Holy Father has keen pleased 

to make two other important appoint
ments this week also, this time to

‘The most silly

TEE TEST OF A GENTLEMAN 
Anybody can give ; lew only can 

receive. To receive favor gracefully, 
that is the supreme test ol the 
gentleman. The reason of this is 
that accepting a favor in the right 
way calls lor the rarest flower of 
good breeding : humility. We are 
born proud, self-seeking and sensit
ive : the task of culture is to change 
these attributes into humility, serv
ice and self-effacement. We exalt 
the man whose aim ia to help people, 
to do something tor somebody : but 
the very finest quality ol service con
sists in allowing others to do some
thing lor us. To make a friend feel 
that you need him : the poor, that 
they have power to serve ; the rich, 
that their personality means more to 
you than their money ; the learned, 
that they teach you ; and the ignor
ant that they inspire you—this is 
perhaps the highest form ol service.

Our parental voice, unhappily, 
has not been heeded up to the 
present, and the war continues fur
iously, with all its horrors. Not
withstanding that, we cannot and 
must not keep silent. It is not per
mitted to the father, whose eons are 
engaged in fierce battles among 
themselves, to cease warning them 
because they do not heed his exhor 
talions and tears.

“On the other hand, you know, 
that our repeated appeal for peace 
did not obtain the desired effect. It 
had, however, a profound echo in, 
and permeated tike a balm, the heart 
ol the belligerent peoples, and, more
over. in that of the peoples ol the 
entire world, and awoke a lively and 
ardent desire to see the bloody con
flict settled as soon as possible.

This thought,

:
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A FAIR EMIGRANT
catrled her beck to her grandmother’» 
larm on the border! ot Scotland 
where, long ago, ihe had tended and 
counted other white fleeced oreatueee 
which would eoaroely claim relation-1 
ship with theee denizen! ol the eub- I 
utbi,

Other ecenee came to her ol year! I 
in eervloe, ol dawning ill health, ol 
the gradual draining ol all her 
hardly earned eavlnge, and the 
quickly repreeeed thought ol death, 
which, unowned though it might be, 
wee urging her to eeek the ehelter 
and the Irlendehlp that a Slater once 
had offered. Thle time, in eeeking 
the city, she had no thought ol 
returning to the Infirmary, lor deep 
down in her heart ehe knew that 
ehe muet die, but ehe had an almoat 
painlul yearning to be once again 
where prieetly mlnietratlon wee 
poeeible.

For year! her places had been 
out on the moore, 1er Irom

terribly to heart. It’e an ould etory I While it! action had been paralyzed 
now, an' may be poor Mr, Arthur I they had choked at Flora a table ; 
made himeell happy alterwarde In but now, lo I the wheel wee turning 
another country. He waa young again, and nobody'! cruel need etlok 
enough to gel over the trouble, and in their throat!. This thought ol 
he had no bad oonecienoe, I’ll go bail, thelre gave an Increased radiance to 
lo keep him down. America’» a Bawn'e lace and figure in their eyee 
grand country, Irom all I hear, lor ae ehe turned, with her hande lull ol 
puttin’ everything right that goei gilliflowere, and eaw them approach^ 
wrong in other placée. There'» not lng, glanced haetlly over the part 
10 many crooked turne in it ae there ehe intended to play, and advanced 
le here ; all’e plain Bailin’ and plenty with eager elepe to meet them, 
ol room. Whether he'e there now or I " Young ladles, it ie kind ot you to 
with God above, he's aale an’ well, I come tp eee me.”
I’ll be bound, an’ a young orature "We wanted to make ante you 
like you, that never Been him, an’ were not blown or washed away, 
come into the world long alter hi. said Shane. "The etormheebeen a 
trouble, needn't be vexin’ eo sore rough one. My ooueln, Mr. Fingall 
about him." ol Tor, croeeed a lew daya ago, and

" n e a etory that would pain any waa nearly wrecked—ae nearly ae 
one," eald liawn, trying to control I ie poeeible, that ie, in the Holyhead 
the paeelon that Betty’s recital had packet. A French young lady whom 
roueed in her. he eecorted to visit my grandmother

“Ooh ! dear, it pained many's the give, a dolelnl description ol her 
- 1 You muet have borne the

_ fSt
—srevft £>; y.

At laet one day the wind ceased to pnehed the raffled goW hale Bway|® w‘‘f e bullyln. teii0w, though 
bully, Ihe rain dripped and .topped ,r°m ^, ,everi.h ‘“^'^/Vda» good natured enough when he wee at 
with many a wild eob, and late in had not a eeorel, or li . _nlhee I himeell. The long an’ the short ol 
Ihe evening Ihe cloude opened over- I should be dead should ,, e the two young men were
head, and a great, bread burnished he« abead,hSTUSkUV on Aura wan evening, 
moon looked over at Bawn Irom The flight Irom it 8 J s mountain— an’ somethin' took place, an’ Roder- 
Rath side ol Glenmalurcan. pri.onment behlnd yon mountain am ,onnd at the

Never belore had night appeared to I then, ***«“' *?* o^Heaven had*she I bottom ol a ptecipy. It got 
her in euch lovely and romantic why in the name ot Heaven naa sne a about that Arthur
gulee. She went out and walked up been so mad ae toloom.« m^tdPered h|m to ge, him ont ol the
and down belore her door, trying lo tiering o e Blreadv been rifled, way, partly on account ol Mise Move,fathom the o’erehadowed glen with caeket that had “ready been rmeu, way, pr ^ afeared ould liar 
her eyes which magnified the height disembarking secretly a ,riend badoee would lave him the money;
ol the dark mountain ridges against town, lor there was always great talk
the moon illumined iky ; to measure like a thiel in the nig aboat which ol the three he would
the depth ol the apparently bottom “Betty," ehe laid abruptly, yon „
lees valley, the bottom ol which Me always talking about hollow „wh ' »he three ? Arthur
s.emed to have been swept away p80ple.. Do you mean people hollow I™» were the three? A«nu
into* the bowel, ol the earth. She like a penny whistle? You Deemond, Roderick Fingall
wae in a new world, as new to her as make me exceedingly onrioue. And Luke Adare. The ould
the ocean had been, with the wor- Hllherto ehe had been alraid to had give out tiiat wan of list them 
shipping lover it had brought to her a|fc queBtion, 0I Betty. Many good three should get hie money,
teet and carried away with It again opportnnitiea she had deliberately “Well ?"
into infinite obscurity. i0B, during the past week, always “yaiX| i don’t know what way to

Do what she might, this reality tleliDg that her time would come, {iU you about it. It would take 
would not eeem real. Thle promised and |eartng to do anything rash, bigger word! nor I know bow to uae. 
land which ehe had striven to reach, Nqw Bhs ,poke with what she con- Poor Mr Arthur wae hunted ont ol 
and had touched, would not teal Bldered extraordinary cunning. the country lor the murder ; even
solid under her leet. Something had „Lord ,ove yon mlltbrees. they’re Mise Mave—Heaven lorgive her I ehe
risen to make miechlel between ner enough, I’m learad, il you has put in her purgatory einoe—ehe
and bereell ol a, month ago. It emp’y. But Hollow 'e the believed the lie against him—
cannot be that this will last I she Y at ould place that "Was it a lie ?" asked Bawn etern
thought. “U it ehould last, what ie ■ greBl, gtand |amlly ln ,y
going to become ol me ? Doea one » —i.. Nancy and me were “ 'Deed an’ nobody but a tool would
own imagination ever baffle one, „ ,? J Mk the aneBtion I beg your pardon, I people intereet me. I’d like to near i iy ; nut n you are i«ei

say1*‘ "• “- S5T-*-“fit-ïTaSsîsusrfif raa sr"K“rBjsissrsSi h"- -• ,0° "°11 "" hrs?
close-knit fibre, quite opposed to Lavin’your presence." “But those people knew him—the “Nancy," said Betty Macalleter to There is going to be an auction nea,
weakly sentimentalism. It wae so “Tell me about them, Betty ; I want L.. Ub and ,hPe Adores." her daughter that night in eed, the Cuehendall ; perhaps you will allow
well disguised Irom hersell in ita I to hear a story." , I “Avan’ it be to be the divil that miethress hai a good heart. There me to drive you there,garb ol home spun that ehe neither "Och I misthrese dear, sure you re ^ ̂  ,h6m Some people ehe was in a red hot paeelon, all That would be *°°
fostered it nor was alraid ol it, and y0ung an’ hearty an well to do in “J °a them because they wouldn’t about poor Mr. Arthur Desmond honour, Mies Fingall. JJft1 p»
only knew it under the name ol yourself, an' you little know what it {’ ’ban's on him; though may be it thirty long year ago. An'she may say do as I am pretty well. *“m®r
common sense. , ul U you're axin’ about. It e an ould ^ fc,en betther they had. lor what she likes about being only a women Irom our backwood. are

Her lather being her hero, and his gt0ry, an’ badness is the best ol it. 00nld ha’ spoke up lor him farmer’! daughter, but she e a rale acouetomed to rough It, »
troubles and wrongs having always They were great an grand, but Anyhow, they let him go under lady. That comes ol bein’ born in have time enough to lurnieh when 1
being sufficient to leed the flames ol Lracked with pride; and pride always lfadAnam° an’ betook himeell off America, I’ll be bound. All the have made my fortune, eaiaBawn
her young enthusiasm, she thought gets a tail, I’m thinkin, from Lucifer » b ^ °a heard ol shillin’! is pounds there, an' why gaily, ae she moved “^out the room
heriell the least likely woman in the down to Luke Adare Sure the ” shouldn’t all the women be ladies ? ” in her dairymaid s apron spreadiog
world to fall at the feet ot any other ,a,her of them wouldn't take money I noRBwn Btood gllent ,or a lew min- "If the Lord hadn't sent us the a enow white cloth with the best
idol, to concern her whole being fr0m the tenants, wouldn t touchit (“ Struggling with her heart. At rheumatls we might have gone there eatables she hai to offer borne-
about any mere beginner ol a man wlth hie fingers, till hie steward had - ghe g*Qok* up her que,tionlng an’ been ladies, too, you an’ me ; an baked scones, eggs, tea ini a 1little 
whose etory ehould be all in the future I washed it in a basin before ^his eyee. 1with a gteajy voioe, I might have wore my parasol, like brown earthen teapot, cream a
instead cl in the past. No good comes ol insultin «he poor »g»™ story, Betty. Kate Maglncis, that only went out (rash-churned butter, and the roses

That women with purpose, will o’ God. Than X/in-'round thrir Wh»t did the young lbdy do after he I last year," grumbled Nancy, hall- and.w.etofi“ ^11 creep underneath.

their whol'e'eoul^into'th' identity ol leet, an’ where could their road go to w"BJq°°e,Ltted hersell into an ould “"Tpake lor youreell," eaid _ her “II you treat us like thiswe shaU Tocher ™™e°le h d dared t0 hope. i ,m ,h, 1Bd 1Dd <th rhund»
romeW masculine creature, losing but down hill, anyway ? woman, .he did; wouldn't look at mother. “ Id rather have the rhen- be ^produce The bnshee were growing round a
their individuality ol heart and in- bottom the, are .nn°.w man ol mankind, bnt sat in a corner matte in ould Ireland than wear a Shane, devouring your produce * hence Band had preTlouBly been 1 HllL Rlcbmond 5
tention, she was not unaware, but enough. They re shut a dnmmy whlle bet brothers parasol in America. An’ I’m thinkin Bu please, Mi.e Ingram, allow us to ^ wBg evldent that Bhe
ehe had not claeeed hersell with the trees yonder eo long by ,h*l”®}7* waB Bportln' an’ ependin’ about the America has done well enough lor us wait upon out*?lT®'' . nr0Der .. was not the only wayfarer who had
women who so act. Having trium- that the very 'I?, X'»P an’ down the country, when 1. sent us a mi.thr... like ffiTb. Taken reluge thLe. Over the center
nhantly eecaped from her importun- them. Nobody but PeKBV *]n pickin’ up all the cureee that money yon—" "Bid .Ba7a n:fl“m ' Tlnw me to keeD 0£ the sand hole some branchee had
£te leUow traveller, ehe had proved banshee takes any heed ° *£^1 I could buy. For ould Barbadoes, he Bawn went to rest feeling that happier it you will a P been laid, and covered with bracken
hersell sell contained and not easily The world s that set away'from the lelt Luke hiB fortune. Roderick and Betty had administered to her the my own nuzzied and with broken luiza. At the
interfered with ; and now because ol that I would walk over th*r® Atthur were both out ol the way, tonic she had been much in need ol. tihnna look®d b® 7[nid kf better I entrance the trace ol a hall washed
* week ol loneliness shut up with a I to look alter «bem a I Bnd to be true to his word he was gomerled had sailed quite out ol expression. Nothing . , Bway ash-heap showed where a fire . ------------ r™
* o*- hnr will seemed to have I myself, only for the rheumatls j lave everything to Luke. I sight in his steamer, and the real aisumeu than Miss Ingram sa I i^toiv been and inside it was I the Ontario loan a debenture cotgomToff ite wheels, her imagination an* a grudge I have ai^inst them. I uule good a aid the Adares ; I hero of her dreams, Arthur Desmond humility ^^he^hrew” girl not only dry, but a heap ol dead fern I Deb^ni^s iL^^r^I50^!»
Lab nlaving her wild tricks. Was Many a grudge ie against them m ® k it ln more Bin an' I with hie sorrows and wrongs, had service, and yet to made ft bed which, in her exhausted unmade JohnM<ciary.pre^; a. m.SmarUigt.ehV e^ren*seeing1ghosts, or what the well as mine. But mine’s «on* through thei, finger, arisen again to AH hie rightful p^ she was very la, Irom I
Irish call “letches"— lor myeell. like sand ; an’belore many years was As ehe laid her head on her pillow unreal about it. -nme~hat like deepieiog. It was not unlil ehe had

For turning sharply to take a Bawn gazed on the picture which they were ae pinched ae ever Bha was Iree Irom the bewildering through her mlnd matter thrown hersell upon it that she real-
fresh turn on her rude terrace above at Betty’e suggeetlve words had ^ werB kt[0re. There they are pain that bad shaken her lor days, tha?11 in a well to do lzed how thoroughly exhausted she
her field», she thought lor an instant sprung up in '^‘mert^there^eie °ow beggars thaïs too proud lor the and In the arms America where educa wae. Her cough came, choking and
that ehe saw Somerledol the steamer I her eyes. It ««emed | D00thouss. It'e a'moet enough to settled purpose she lell asleep, eati-- country like Am*rl ' |t -idelv shaking and wearing her out, and.
coming swiltly along the path to other tragedies in the world besides . ^ ° b ody lorgive them, so it ie, in fled that in outwitting her trouble^ tion is cheap Bndproap“1.tJ BTatl(J she lay back on the tern, panting Hon. j. J.foj k.c a. a. k-o^t. Lou-
meether Arthut Desmond's. The Adares of make a body i^g ^ w£)ald fellow.trBvelleI ,he bad escaped spread, the people ol she For lhe flrB, llme e. l. M.^t=-ddrro : ^-Keough

There he was, hie height, hie gait, Shane's Hollow would not appearto |o bs Bearhand aB good aB Qod a VBry lo,midabl. danger. may be more highly «vU.zed tha^ ^ aUowed her66ll to think that she TelephonM
hie brown lace looking pale in the have fattened on tb® himeell to do that same. Och ! dear, ------------ kv the stranger and eager was dying, yes, dying in a die-used obc : Continental L.i. Building
moonlight now grown dim behind a But what about Betty is well u the poor’s poor, it was the vv„ cinated by the strange^ ana g teaUy lar Irom human corner bay and Richmond streets
edoud veil, hie deepest eye. darting treasured grudge ag.’Inst them ? ™ « « ^Pde |henP pooI, Bn- .hat's CHAPTER XXII to be I:,ui nde w th her wae notj^ P^ MtuaUy a8 mnch out o I Toronto
anger. She thrust out her arms be^ Come, now, let b“ be ,old anlP ld ,heir comlorl ; but when the rich visitors °llD®d L(“»6en them A certain reach ol it ae if she were on a desert
tore her to push away the vlelon, and I lor Arthur Desmond In an =ld makea th.meelve, poor with wicked^ The 8on Bhone, and Bawn wa, her- ^V^eahe Lrencc lt must make, ol island.

tiseatisrtorss ek -Sx. »....» - *. SnSHsss'S's æs ssxesmBRSrtusr»» %32rx^i,A~ F smrixrs;,;; arrts skskssms
aide the open door and nearly held these long y®”‘ 'craves ‘ «as nothing ever occurred since “® d. L e,B bo eaaily turned up there I to br continued I nnnld not doubt it, this hour had
stumbled over Betty and Nancy, who I went ,r0,m.tbBra B^thTworesore I to throw light on the “ï"8'? h“! "dm Xsm.d la hs,

..~?.?"■ afsariasaa’J\ 0n the commonon enioving the sudden beauty ol the long belore you were born, misthrese. le coinsoiously so gm enterorise, , .. reduced to the clothes upon her | Tti«phoae M.m631
“‘•'Mistress, what’s the matter with though U taTnone 7my busines.^ Eoped°n|^Ba,eha A TRUE ST0RY . which hë‘r mothè^had hîmg Told

ye ? Did yon see a ghost ? Tell me about it, Betty. I love to WQuld take Ughf Irom the other °° h she WOnld make They had told her in the morning her neck in the lar away days ol her
"Have people the right lo come hear tales about long ago. wot|d to clear people now ol believ- ®“®' * -.collections her chart and when she was leaving the house childhood, had never been disposed

past here at night, Betty ?" "Well, it’e such an ould etory, ln, lhBt Arthur done it. As I said y aB Bhe Bteered her way where she had lodged the night, 0|, it lay there still on a greasy
"They haven’t the right, but they mUthress, an’ most people forgets 1 be(otei u they had took him an Pul th ' -h the difficult waters which, that ehe would never be able to walk, gtlmy cord, and with weak, trem-

lake it—-makin’ loot pads and short about it, an’ wants to forget it, too, blm on hiB trial he might ha had a « cockle shell boat, she had eo even to the outskirts of the city, but bling fingers the woman **iso toeee
cute up th. glen." on account o' th. Flngalle. You re a ohBnce. bu, whispered guilts «h® I a^foRly unclertaken to navigate. with the indomitable hopelulnese ol ,or lt again. She would feel less

n r, nnmfl forth again and began stranger here, an' l.wouldn I like you hardest to get shut ol. He was too g heliet that a new the consumptive, she had assured alone with the image ot the Mother
rs clûtelvTo think oltr wort s, lo be talkin’ about it." p“„d to delend hims.il «rom what Buoyed «ip by the^beliel eh, w p beMer, B,r0nge,. quite oI God in her hand, the Mother of
She walked* Tomorrow she would "I have nobody to talk to ; and, ash, waB not openiy aceueed ol. He powee had b« Pi her able lor the walk that day be,ore God, who surely, surely was praying
lerin to make butler, comparing I am a etranger, I leel curious." h.ld up hi. head a. long »she could, =be lelt th. eMpg« Ji ■ 1q Tha, heri lor her now that the hour ol her
wave and methods ol her own with “Surely, surely. An’why shouldn’t bnt when he saw Ml,i.?^®T 1 vivld intereet in her own dramatic Yet the weight upon her ches death had come.
th/afl nt her handmaidene. 1 tell you about poor Mlether Arthur gone against him like the teat 11 vivid whir»h a week’a storm grew heavier, her tired limbs 8°°° she thought, as ehe moved her

in d’ye think, this wheen o’ d»ï® who had spoken to him in the day ol murdered Roderic . from in which she could leel like the ing th® . _onld oat For a moment the creature stood
L«k ? I always know by the banshee his trial. There wae that in the old mad they could hardly be kept ro 1 id h ln{ended to be. Her Crossing the commonshewouiu on, entrance gazing in amazement
then one o® them's gone. Sich a woman's tone pronouncing ‘hose tearing him in pieces- auddenly I .te'n^ coaree shoes and knitted I off a mile »nd more in teaching the I ^ the lntrudsr bad dared to
pnrfiâch as she lei t-ie night the poor I three words which hinted ol unfoe-I Bawn «.* the talk ini old I worsted stockings were put on with I tram, and so she A\nav crass Bee* shelter in the place where it,
gentieman died In the poorhouse 11 gotten sympathy. Bawn hardly re- with a wild glance at the talking old worsted stoc^ ^ common with a w,d. expanse o, ding, 8-»» anolher WBnderer, had mad. ite
gentleman . ------------1 -«.Ie- . -------------- .v-----a— —nman. _____R brooch which fastened the I on either side ol ber. destina- I hom0-
the disgrace. But mere was siuu i Brme touno rsetiy s nee». i *“ ”** ' ’ I strip ol enow white collar round her She had no epo DOr bad At the aour^1 nneh
squeals in the storm ltsel’ all this “Faithlnl heart t tell me about my misthreaa ? fl d t thia Btory, ,br0Bt was evidence in her favour as bon ‘“ ‘ ioned6^^ the coppers Uie animal disappeared,
week back I couldn’t tell whether father.” But ehe wae learning to l am only horn Was a daughter ol toll. Having arranged she mentioned that were disappointed, struggling lor breath,
ehe was or,in’ or not." place a bar between her actions and Don’t mind me but go on a a mllk pans on the well sanded reeerved to pay her tram tee were pJm0Bt ,aintln |rom the cruel

Bawn Ustened. The “ould Hollow her impulses. w _ therenooue in all the place ,belveB ol her dairy, discoursing all the very vagueîÿwhere stabs ol pain in her chest and side,
The "Hollow lokee" oil "Who was he ?" she asked, as soon I hie part ? « Adare I raged the time to Betty and Nancy about She knew he walked, I forgot its existence.

Betty’s letters written eo long ago to she could attune her voice to ,he mystit ; but quality doz- butter and cream, as “ «° 8®^ "h2 Teamed to’eee à welcoming lace indeed, now, there was room In
Deemond In Mlnneeota ; this very tone ol a m®re *0nB®lp’.llman ,rom “lnt mtoa B poor body like me. It best price in the mark*; for thoee ^ ^ gen|le kindly to1o, her mlnd oniy lor two Ihings, her
Betty, sitting heie eo tranquilly on | He wae a young ge tl the | was said that, only tor Luke, Arthur commodities was t y down bidding her never lorgat, il she own Buffering and the ceaeeleee long
her three legged etool and maunder- Kerry that oome here , soil in the 1 was _ lald ban’s on an’ worth living lor, ehe walked down biua g that ehe would find | ing lor a prleet. Between herlng about the banehee 1 How wae lt I tongue an’ sweet *n ,® "with I hanged. It wae the only good turn I through the ennehlneo eoi-cni- th ln the speaker’s convent in the I attaoke ehe prayed over and over the
to be believed ? In what way was was, an’ made our hearts jump with hanged, «wa^^,, with its fringe ol flowers, to get a them » weeps ^ hog , thls h,d laet part ol the Hail Mary, intarspers
she to join these broken Irsgments the pleasant way ha had. A°. ” *_ “hi villain I ” buret lorth Bawn. hunch ol something *° plaoe bJD Baldto her, where some years lng it now and then with inarticulate
ol llle pest and present, and patch Mave over there in the Ho ..Haknew that il Arthur Deemond in a jug In the dairy windows. belore she had gone to etruggle with aspirations to the Mother ol God to
them ‘hangnytoW8ether*VThînV™man toen an’ ie now-sh^ «°ok hto lor hedl bs* pn« ™ ^"’^‘^dthat Mis^Ingram. Isn’t she a pleasant the first ‘““charityl “"“he^thë''oroghlnVflte^had passed

living“n th"ruin ol their home over haPPy an’ ^b-^°u^hteh,^ÏÔ! t0"WhUht*i" ehe eaid. "Sore, as I roviug l0yfully ov6r grBis treeB, and ^^^Ynrtoer0 Into the past. A I aUael^ith‘«‘flerce recurrence ol

yonder behind that black raggednee. wae goto downhHl nrn»» what many,B ,he time I ohlmnays ol the' JaBtq group ol smoke stained eheep conghtog, came the warm, red etream
01 mo-n.B‘-onnro «M;i«ah®- | I SSW «b.UVhffi.a’ o7iteB,ro I 5^£5,e £? I Wn, the emok.-etatoad gras, | „om „p, that carried awa, with

Perhaps Your
KIDNEYS

are out of order. Make the doctor's 
test. Kxamine your urine. It should 
be a light straw color—if it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange if the 
odor is strong or unusual it “brick 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN FILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
paie in the back, groin or hips all 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing neces
sity lor GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight in 
gold because they drive these pains 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
guarantee of satisfaction or your money 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited

Toronto • Ont.

away
church or priait or other Catholic, I 
and though, through all, ehe had 
dung to her lalth, bad eaid her 
prayere, and had never etrayed very 
far Irom the straight path that the 
Sietere had told her in her ichool- 
days led to heaven, yet she was 
frightened to think how long it was 
since ehe had received or, Indeed, | 
had tried to receive, the Secramente 
ol the Church,

No one who did not know the 
Common would have believed that 
it was almoat surrounded by one ol 
England’s largest manufacturing 

In the summer lt wae fre
quented enough, but in the winter 
time the eheep had the monopoly ol 
ite rough, wet surface, and more 
than once the tired traveler regretted 
that she had left the highway I or its 
lonely paths. In the gray dlelanoe, 
belore and behind her, ehe oould see 
the blnrred outline ol homes and 
lactoriee and tall chimneys, all 
telling ol human beings, ol com- 

1 near at hand 
was nothing except the

wan ; but a etranger like yououghtn t 
to leel il 10 bad."

"No," thought Bawn ; "she is right. I ganagh." . ,
A stranger like me oughtn't to leel it “I think we did ; but yon see
so bad. Il I show leeling about It I have held my ground. Will yon not 
shall attract attention." come in, yonng ladies, and rest a

She turned her back on Betty and little and eat something ? 
gazed over at the black mountain | v---- *—1

terror.
loll bruni ol the wind here at Shan

14

____  I We have just been wondering
behind" which" lay Shane s Hollow whether you and Betty have got a 
with Its sins and secrets, and then | morsel ol lood between you." 
suddenly wheeled round on the old 
woman with a smile.

“ At all events yon have told 
story,” ehe iaid-"jmt what I wanted.
wanting to know about everything. I chum, Miss Fingall, What is your 
My lather was an Irish farmer—an opinion on the subject ? 
emigrant, ae I told you belore—and “I am as Ignorant in the matter as 
all the old stories ol the hills and the your gable wall, said Shana solemn- 

I'd like to hear ly ; "bnt il you are going to introduce

pcanap
PILLS

‘‘Potatoes and tea have been our 
chiel nourishment up till now, but 

me a | this morning we have been making
________________ some butter. Betty ie downcast be

we Americans have a way ol ! cause I insist on neing a barrel- TOR THE

SonMItowns.

panionehip, but 
there
gray, nibbling sheep on the gray, 
lonely common.

To make thing! worse the rain 
began to tall, drilling along with the 
wind, and Ihe woman looked anxi
ously around in hopes ol finding 
ehelter Irom her deadliest enemy the and Bo2 K Free, 
wet. Not lar Irom tha path, on one SDCQHg||ijE JR,, the antiseptic linimentfor 
Side ol her, there was a olnmP °* mankind Reduces Strained, T^in Liga 
gorse bushes,
leading toward them, she turned I B;el%,tl„!fi,ltd„lm0,deu»ered. n,.„k"fvm.-c."
aside in the leint hope that there w.F.Y0UNG.P.D.F.2mLymansBi<iii..M<>iitrtai.ta. 
might be hollow enough lor her to itsorb.-e 1 Mt. J»- «■ ■■ ^

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, n ) hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

case for special instruction»

reliel ehe lound | O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Parish
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Every Catholic layman oonld make 
an “ Office " lor hlmiell, selecting lor 
daily perusal leuch passages Irom 
Holy Writ ae would prove edllylng 
and instructive, aud would keep him 
In a holy and contented state of 
mind. For ourselves land we are ol 
the laity), we have tonnd the practice 
ol reading a chapter ol an epistle in 
the morning and one ont ol a gospel 
In the evening very helptul, coupling 
thsee with the rosary and morning 
and evening prayers, and sometimes 
meditating upon the Psalms ol David, 
carried always In a tiny volume in 
the vest pocket. Any plan ol Scrip 
ture study is good, providing It he 
made good.—The Missionary.

priest's place,'1 «aid Father Finn, 
when the Turkish shells were 
shrieking over the bloody beach of 
Sedd el Bahr, “ le with the dying " 
And with a bullet In hie chest, and 
another In his thigh, be dragged 
himself irom soldier to soldier, until 
a bursting shell stilled the sublime 
words of absolution on hie lips. 
Coming nearer home, we find 
another realization of this priestly 
devotion. “ Helping the Injured, 
and administering the last rites of 
the Church to the dying," reports a 
New fork newspaper, detailing the 
llreal New Haven wreck ol last week,
‘ were Father O'Connor and another 
priest. A look of happiness came 
Into pale or bloody laces as the 
priests approached."

It Is all in the day’s work. A hun
ter of souls, you find the Catholic 
priest on sea and land, with lepers 
and outcasts, with broken men and 
stricken women, whose sole creden
tials are that they are in great need. 
He looks for no earthly reward, for 
he has renounced all that the heart 
can love, Hie only ambition is to 
continue the work begun In the 
shodes ol Calvary, when the Divine 
Lips cried infinite mercy upon sinful 
men, ‘ lor they know not what they 
do."—America.

piles the meaning and the direction 
ol such training.

II that child aeki, "Why should I 
be moral ? " It is useless to point to 
the policeman ; It Is childish to say 
that morality is the decent thing, the 
tactful thing, the uselul or polite 
thing. All these considerations will 
be swept away like a mud bank 
before a torrent ; and passion, pleas 
ure, sell interest, ambition will, in 
turn, become the gutldlng standards 
of conduct. Take away religion from 
the schools, and youth will grow up 
into Ignorance ol most Important 
moral lactors, and manhood will 
laugh to scorn the pale faced motives 
your materialist suggests to Induce 
it to virtue.

On the other hand, convince the 
child from its earliest years ol 
menial llle that there is an incor
ruptible .1 udge who will, in a luture 
llle, render to every man according 
to his works—punishing and re- 
warning—a Judge, too, who knows 
all, and is no respecter of persons— 
and then yon place before It a moni
tor who Impels It to virtues without 
regard to gain or lame, who restrains 
it from vice without regard to civil 
penalties, who follows it in its every 
thought, word or action, in darkness, 
and in light, in the sanctuary ol con
science and of home, as well as in 
the arena ol public life.

WHAT RELIGION TEACHES D8

tt, it not her llle, at least the power I finally, the recognition ol a luture 
ol her laoultlee, and with Mary's state, where a Supreme Legislator 
name the last that she had spoken, I will reward the good and punish the 
the poor, tired wanderer was at rest wicked.
Irom pain. And by training in religion I do not

Onteide the sand pit the rain had «”8»° merely the learning ol the ab
etrnot proposition aa they are elabor 

I mean

You can’t beat

Old Dutchblown away, and a solitary black 
coated figure closed its umbrella and 
pressed forward quickly along the 
Common path. It was one ol the 
priests belonging to a city parish 
who, having been summoned to a
sick call in the suburbs, was gladly. ,, . ,
taking the way that would lead him training 1 postulate should result in

1 religious character—that Is, In llle 
dominated by Christian principles, as 
opposed to llle dominated by mere 
Impulses Irom within and mere oir- 
onmetanoes from without.

ated In the Catechism, 
lurther, that these great truths shall 
be branded Into the conscience, ele
vated Into standards ol action, and 
habitually applied to circumstances 
as they arise. Thus, the religious

for taking 
stains off

rust and 
knives

the quickest to hie dying parishioner. 
He had reached the middle of the 
Common, its most solitary part, as 
he would have thought, when 
suddenly he fell there was some
thing brushing against his leg, and 
looking down, he saw to his aston
ishment—a tabby oat.

r»aTUB SOCIAL BODY
THE CHRISTIAN 

FAMILY
The social body is composed of in

dividuals who have constant rela- 
He had scarcely time to wonder j(onl w[,h one another. These rela- 

where on earth the animal had come |jone involve various and complex 
from when it disappeared Irom sight datlel| various and difficult virtues, 
behind some bushes, but when he yonaidir |oc R moment what society 
would have turned away to hnrry on demBndB „f you a, citizens. It de 
hie errand, the cat came out again, mBndB that you be loyal to your 
uttering a troubled cry, ae though oonntryi zealous in her delenoe, obe 
asking lor help. dient to her laws, conscientious In

He had not time to spare, yet no pByment ol her imposts, scrupu- 
cry ol little children or ol animals | joaB in y0nr 0BthB Bad vows, just in 
were ever left unheeded by him, and 
he stopped again

"Poor Pose," he said, gently, "poor

The older tolks can remember a 
Lent when the last was strictly ob
served, when the Rosary was recited 
every night, and when it would be a 
reproach to the family If a member 
ol it went to the theater or other 
place ol diversion. “It Is Lent," the 
father or mother would say, and no 
further reminder of what was due to 
the season was necessary.

Modern conditions and parental 
laxity have changed the routine ol 
home life, have banished many holy 
and beautiful cnslome. There are 
children growing up today in so- 
called Catholic homes who never 
kneel with their parents to say the 
Rosary in Lent. There are young 
men who frequent poolrooms and 
saloons as regularly in Lent as at 
any other time ol the year, and 
suffer no qualms ol conscience. 
Their lathers made an effort to break 
away Irom evil influences out ol re
spect lor Lent, and olten their efforts 
were rewarded by the grace of peree 
verance In good living. There are 
young women who feel no compunc 
tion in attending dancing parties, 
suppers, thiaters, etc , though they 
have been taught the meaning ol 
Lent. The practice ol observing It 
was not kept before them They 
have not had the example of Chris
tian living in the home llle.

The Christian home will not allow 
anything to interfere with the prac 
tlce ol religious duties. Christian 
parents will impress on their chil
dren’s minds that there is no more 
urgent business in lile than the sav
ing ol their souls, no greater pleasure 
than in serving and honoring God. 
Children so trained will become im 
bued with the spirit ol holy living, of 
penance end prayer.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Chases
Oin

yonr contracts, honest In your deal 
inge. Society demands that you be 
respectful to your superiors, cour 

Pussy, I’ll look ln on you when I m teoaB (0 y0ar equals, faithful to your 
coming back." friends, affable to your interiors.

But stooping, he saw there were meroi(ai to the poor and oppressed 
fresh footsteps in the mnd, leading ,t damBndB conjugal fidelity ol the 
towards the very opening in the mattjed couple ; ol parents it asks 
bnshes through which, a second

Sell Lovely New Easter & Fancy Cards
REAL CHINA TEA SET GIVEN AWAYMISSING MASS

Religion teaches ns that we are all 
children ol the same Heavenly 
Father, brothers and sisters of the 
same Redeemer, members of the 
same family. II Is thus the foster
ing mother of charity, the guardian 
ol civility and good manners. Re
ligion has stern aimonitione lor 
master and servant ; it has elevated 

must be unlvetnal, lor they bind all ; counsels lor the rich, and sweetest
that hie impulse had been an inspir- they mUBt be permanent, lor they consolations tor the poor and the
ation, that the cat had been a Bppiy to all times and places. Aud sick. It teaches the sacredness ol
heaven sent messenger. there is no other motive, religion life, the dignity ol work, the beauty

A woman was lying unconscious | BpBcti which possesses sufficient of chastity, the eternity ol justice, the 
on a heap of bracken, but the tonch g^cgu,, universality, and per honor ol truthfulness. It Is stronger 
ol the priest's wet handkerchief, mBnenCy to ensure the discharge ol than passion, more awe inspiring 
moistened in a muddy pool close by, those duties, and the practice of than the sword, more universal than 
made her move and moan, and after those virtues without which society honor, and conventionality, more 
he hed wiped the blood stained lips topples down, and disintegrates into active than patriotism. II is the 
and bathed her head again, he saw a bords ol mutdsrous barbarians, curb ol the strong, the delence ol the 
that she was coming to herself. He punishment weak, the comfort ol the Bill eted,would not let her speak, fearing a THB DBBAD 0F 0IVIL punishment the covenant of the Infinite God with
return of the bleeding, but bade her It may be argued by some that the mortal man. It is the basis ol public
press his hand 11 she understood dread of civil punishment is motive Bnd priVBt0 morals ; the surest
what he was saying. I strong enough to ensure the due die- guarantee rulers can have ol the

Asking then II she were a Catholic, charge ol social virtues and duties, loyalty ol their subjects, or that sub 
her eyes answered “Yes" end "Yes " Alas, the records ol our civil courts jects can have of the justice ol their 
again when he asked il she had been but too well prove the ntter inability IuietB,
wishing, praying for a priest. ol such sanction. The civil power „ uNLBga THB L0BD KEEPETH THE

I muet apeak, ' she whispered, bo takes oognizanoe only ol overt acte city"
low that he could hardly catch her n cannot enter into the heart, the
words, "It le eight yeara aince I've aeoret chamber ot rebellions and ®v?ry Pbijosopber and statesman 
seen a priest, but I’ve prayed and the tumulte ; it cannot enter Into the ha9 seriously discussed the anb- 
Mother of God has got me what I domestic circle to atop the intern ject, agrees with our principle that

psrance, lewdness, the base calnm religious training must go hand In
Painfully, she made her confession, I niea, the hatreds, the injuelice and hand with teaching in aecnlarknowl 

and he gava her absolution and the eelflahneae that poison lamily lile, •d*1, 1WoJJyi| He who destroys
last anointing. and spread social corruption. religion overthrows the Inundation

He was carrying the Blessed Sac- No ; civil sanction is not funda .“un??n B°c*etiy- be , fe
rameot to the other invalid, and mental. It is through God that pJat°« Royal Pr°Pbe®« Bai“
when he left the dying wanderer, he kings reign, and Hie judgment Beat Unless the Lord keepeth the city, 
left her with her Saviour in her U tne only sure and solid basis of he watoheth in vain who keepeth it. 
heart. human society. Put God aside, and The prophet Isalas says : The

Then hurriedly he had to go his I morality becomes a polite conven nation and the kingdom that will not
way, promising to send her help and 1 tlonality or a cold calculating ol con serve Tbea shall perish. The his- 
to return himself to the gravel pit. I sequences. As well may you try to torlan Hume says : If you nod a 
Gravel pit ? Nay, rather now it was pressrve a tree from decay by lopping people withonO religion rest assured 
the ante-room of heaven. off a few branches, while allowing they do not differ much from the

Reaching the house that had been the worms to gnaw at the roots, as beasts. hven Voltaire says :
his destination when he first set ont, to preserve the social tree from It is absolutely necessary for princes 
he redeemed his promise quickly, moral corruption by preventing ex and people that the ideaof a Supreme 
but when those whom he had sent to terrai crimes while leaving the Bôing, Creator, Governor, Rewarder 
help reached the gravel pit upon the heart to be worm-eaten by vice. and Avenger, should be deeply
brackerTheai^ witnto” was‘dead,” 'intellectual development and ^toundra at states and empires-

They burled her in a naoioleBS virtue whether pagan or Jewish or Christian
grave in the Catholic corner ol a Some writers seem to think that —have ever made religion the endnr-
great city cemetery and after the Intellectual development is ol itsell log basis of social order, and Viscount 
poor fanerai was over the priest in- sufficient to mate us virtuous. Bryee says : “ History .... 
quired it any one had seen a cal Their ideal ot education has been tells ns that hitherto civilized society 
upon the Common, hut no one had accepted by many, and put into prac hai rested on religion, and that free 
happened to notice II it was there or tice. These people educate on the government has prospered best 
no, assumption that man is lor this among religions peoples."

Probably, frightened by the etran- world only, and thal the world is one THE „A8IC educational principle 
gsrs Onr Lady’s messengers had huge factory.“ Thlg, tha„, ie the basic educational
sought another refoge. -loot ‘ flneerwise ” as they nut it—and so principle on which the Catholic

But ever since that day the priest teaeh’onlv the three R s and Church insists so strongly. It Is the
speoMor every f.bSy "a? he me ?s - vEtoSF'SaJ "'Trey Principle that built up all Christian
AUce neass in Rngliih Messenger ignora or make little account ot the civilization. Sound philosophy, the Alice usas, ln Rngilsn messenger. | ■ flald o£ reli|ioaa t,alnlngi teaching ol history, the lessons ol

where the finger nrginge and the personal experience, all go to confirm 
most powerlul restraints ol lile are 
bred. They have no time lor the 
moralitiee of life. They think to up- 

in the matter ot education the I hold current Christian civilization 
Catholic Church takes her stand on while kicking aside the religious 
the basic principle that religious foundation on which it has npgrown 
training must not be separated Irom, I through the ages. The experience ot 
but mnst go hand in hand with train- nations past proves the falseness ol 
Ing in secular knowledge It we are to this plea.
have any result worthy ol the name When the old Roman Empire was 
ol education, says Rsv. Father P. J. at toe greatest height of mental oui- 
Sheehy ot Sydney, Australia, From ,nre It was sunk In the lowest depths 
the moment when she was In a post- I of vice and corruption. The Persian 
tlonto address herself to the problem I Empire, according to Plato, perished 
ot education she has insisted thal the I became ol the irreligious education 
child's opening mental life should be 0f its rulers. A recent writer telle 
trained in religion, and she has ever aa that the Spartan State tell be- 
refnsed to divorce this training Irom cause its education was materialistic, 
secular studies. The reason is clear Bnd could not supply for the lndivl- 
and simple, Education is defined ae dual or for the social body that ele 
a préparation lor "complete living." ment ol morality upon which the 
Now, man Is not merely an Intellect | real stability ol a nation depends, 
nil but also a moral being ; aud you I And coming to our own day, with its 
cannot make a man moral without j vast horizons ol secular culture, and 
teaching him rsltkion—morality's j i,H diminishing lailh in God, can we 
source ol sanction. Therefore do we j seriously maintain that vice, public 
say that secular knowledge must be Bnd private, Is receding as public 
baptized into Christianity ; it must education advances ? I tear that the 
have higher knowledge and training, contrary would prove In be a laot. 
so that the progress and elevation ot The present disastrous war shows 
the child's mind may be a movement where snch an ideal ol education 
In the right direction—towards Its leads. It leads logically to the 
last end—God. laolories where we make shells, and

then to the war trenches, where we 
hurl them at each other.

Despite onr crowded ehurohts on 
Sundays, the number ol Mass- 
missers Is evidently on the Increase, 
says the Tablet. This Is especially 
noticeable during the summer 
months, end a serions aspect ol the 
question is the apparent unconcern 
evinced by the guilty ones. The tact 
that they were “ away on vacation" 
is, to many, an all sufficient excuse 
lor absence Irom Mass. The ten
dency to make .little ol this impor
tant obligation can bs accounted 
lor in only one way ; men do nol 
realize what the Mass means.

A staunch Protestant ones re- Exquisite Japanese China, decorated in rich colors - Cherry Blossom Festival design light, trans-
marked to a careless Catholic that il Mtt&S iST^
he believed, BS the Catholic pro- designs, all in brilliant colors, richly embossed and decorated with trold and silver. At ;$ for 5c these
leased to, that Chriel became truly irSimBt to'da”: ïïii y^rCS SSiS
presenl on the altar at the word ' medal co.. Dept. it. lu. Toronto. Ont.
ol the priest, there was no storm 
that ever came out ol heaven that 
would keep him away from Mass.
And "it," says Thomas a Kempte,
“ this holy sacrament were cele
brated in only one place, and con
secrated by only one priest in Ihe 
world, how great a desire would men 
have to go to that place, and to such 
a priest ol God that they might see 
the divine mysteries celebrated."
Now we have many priests and many 
Masses, yst with some ot onr people, 
familiarity apparently breeds, if not 
contempt, at least indifference.

The Maes is Ihe greatest act ol 
worship that earth oan offer its 
Maker. It is the King’s Highway 
that unites heaven and earth. For 
the Mass is a sacrifice, and in sacri
fice the beet that earth has is given 
to heaven. In the Old Law the first 
fruits and the choicest animals of 
the flock were offered. In the New 
Law, how infinitely greater ie the 
Victim 1 The Son of God Is offered 
to His Heavenly Father every mo 
ment ol the day, “ from the rising of 
the sun to the going down thereof 
f jr Mass may be offered aa soon ae it 
ie dawn, and it ie always dawn some
where, So the Maes is Christ's dally 
apparition. To be indifferent about 
ths Mass is to be iudiffarent about 
the presence ol Christ among ns.

'mm

W> &
_ _ - provident vigilance ; ot children

time, the cat had disappeared. An iove an<j reverence. For die-
unreaioning impulse male him move 0httrge of these virtues otcittzanshlp, 
a little nearer and peer into the. _. . . strong Incentives are necessary,
gloom of what he saw was a disused rp^ey ma8t be strong, for we have 
gravel pit. Then ae hie eyes 8re,r Btrong passions to overcome; they 
aconetomed to the dark, he knew

The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
This Crucifix ie indeed a beautiful and etrangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during ti e day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the bet 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on. the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.WB This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 

iforting in n sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick pernon lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas. 
Easter, Thanksgiving, Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Roily of our lourd is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

ch. Cheap

auked."
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES

It was the genius ol Catholic 
Christianity that founded the uni
versity system of education, and it 
has been the mast powerfol factor in 
the npbullding of oar civilization. 
When, in the early Middle Ages, 
hordes of barbarians swept down on 
the delaying Roman Empire, they 
trampled ont every vestige ot the 
older order. The Church alone 
came lorth from this tremendous up
heaval. Patiently she set about the 
work ot reconstruction. Her mon
astic and cathedral schools ware the 
means she employed to tame the 
wild fierceness ot the Invader, and 
with the development cf these 
eohools, cams the first universities. 
Kings, noblemen, Biehopa and, above 
all, the Popes, were the organizers 
and benefactors ol these universities. 
Prior to the Reformation there were 
81 universities established in Eur
ope, and no fewer than 53 ot these 
were founded and largely endowed 
by the Papal charter. But mote re 
markable still was the enthusiastic 
support given to the universities by 
the ordinary people. The modern 
feeling that a university and its in 
tereets are something altogether 
outside the concerns of the average 
man was quite unknown then. The 
making ol a last will and testament 
was a religious act, and poor as well 
as rich considered it their privilege 
to make pious benefactions to the 
Church and to the university.— 
Truth.
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THE LITTLE LOST 
LAMB Mr. Trapper and Fur Shipper

We Want ImmediatelyThe wages ol sin are ewlltly exact
ed from a young girl who finds too 
late that men deouive. The sudden- 
nees, the "tragedy" ol her taking off, 
furnishes the newspapers ol the 
country with a text tor sermonizing, 
and a pretext tor rehearsing similar 
sad and sordid stories, written by 
man’s perfidy and woman’s weakness 
during the last decade. There is a 
likeness in the stories, a familiar 
ring ln Ihe sermonizing, lor they 
embody the commonplaces ol Catho
lic thought, rejected by a cynical 
world, forgetful of the great To
morrow. Here are a tew wise state 
ments which Catholics have been 
teaching these many years, but which 
to a Hearet newspaper are so novel 
as to merit the publioity ol display 
type :

Cases ol this kind are made 
possible by : (1 ) The easy morale ol 
many lathers and mothers today, 
aped by their sons and daughters ;
(2) The tendency to lorget the holi
ness ol love, and to consider marriage 
nothing more than a “ legal form" ;
(3) The l ght, burlesque manner In 
which problems of sex are Irsated by 
present-day drama and literature;
(4) The dangers that surround a girl 
In her Ills at the modern high school 
or oollego. Professors today can 
openly profess agnosticism and even 
atheism. All these things have : 
their reflections in the lives of the 
young."

A very Solomon is oome to judg
ment. Four points ol Catholic teach 
ing are here set forth by a secular 
paper : the duties ol parents lo their 
children, the inviolable sanctity ot 
marriage, a decent stage and a clean 
press, and schools dedicated to Jesus 
Christ,

Nothing lees than a fearful calam
ity will convince even some Catho
lics, that in her insistence upon

ONE HILLION (1,000,000)
Muskrat Skins

it. We are the recognized Muskrat Kings of Canada. We are absolutelyAN ESSENTIAL FACTOR It is the principle underlying onr 
Catholic schools. For* there ie no 
other way ol training up good citi
zens except through the teaching ol 
the laith once delivered to the saints. 
All other methods are Inadequate. 
Man must learn to bear the yoke ol 
morality Irom his youth, and the pro 
cess ol subjecting the intellsol and 
will ol man to the higher law cannot 
be accomplished by any means which 
has not the sanction and the author
ity ol religion,—N, Y, Freeman’s 
Journal.

reliable.
Our assortments and valuations are the best and fairest that can be

obtained anywhere in the world.
If you want the highest possible price ship to us direct, and save the 

middlemen’s profits.
Pay no attention to the fakers who are sending out price lists quoting 

nearly twice as much as they pay. We are known all over the world as
“IT’S THE WAY OF ME”

A familiar figure in a western oily 
hall a generation since, was a big 
upstanding man, known in high 
circles and In low, hs the " jail 
priest." He was well acquainted 
with prison cells ; he had seen more 
than one pale dawn rise above a 
grim scaffold, as he cliraed the crazy 
stairs with his arm around a con
demned malelactor, shrinking in the 
brief march to death, " It's the way 
ol me," he would explain with a 
langh, Fire, flood, explosion, cyclone, 
wreck, and any and all ot the cataa 
trophies that befall modern cities, 
brought this big hearted priest to 
the lore with his words acd deeds ot 
mercy and consolation. When yon 
saw the Rev. Daniel McErlane, S. J,, 
hastening down the street, or bor
rowing speed by commandeering a 
car, a patrol-wagon or an ambulance, 
yon looked at your paper that after
noon or the next morning, with a 
new interest. Sometimes yon were 
greeted with headlines, sometimes 
yon found nothing ; for like the 
worthy olergyman in “ My New Cur
ate," Daniel McErlane knew how “ to 
consume hie own smoke."

“ It's the way of me." It is the these lour points, the Ohnrch is 
way of Jesus Christ seeking the soul neither prudish, narrow, nor lnteler 
in Its sorest need, to which every ant. The lesson is learned when the 
man looks forward with gladness, crash comes, bnt then it Is too late, 
when he ascends Ihe altar to assume Sin has triumphed over innooenoe, 
the awful powers ot a priest ol God.
Daniel MoErlanes, therefore, lacking 
perhaps the picturesque garb, man 
net and diction, are commonplaces 
ol the Catholic priesthood. “ A

The Honest Fur House of Canada
We buy all kinds of Raw Fur in season.
Ship to us, our returns will surprise you.
Our Spring Price List on Muskrats will be issued about March 25th. 

Write for one.READING THE WORD 
OF GOD

THE
The prayerful study ol the Word ol 

God cannot ba too strongly recom
mended to the Catholic laity, result 
lag, as it always does, in increased 
devotion and spiritual life. The Pro 
testante have carried to an extreme 
their worship ol a mere book, mak
ing it a sort ol fetish among the lares 
and penatee ol thehoneehold, but the 
Catholic will be on sale ground when 
he pnrenea hie study ol tho Bible 
under the carelul guidance ol the 
Church divinely ordained to be its 
interpreter. Cardinal Gibbons says :

11 The perusal of one sermon on 
the doctrines ol the Catholic Chnrob, 
lo my knowledge ln a certain com
munity resulted in bringing three 
hundred members into the Church. 
Read ths Holy Scriptures, especially 
the New Testament, When I was a 
student we always carried a copy ol 
the New Teetament in onr pockets, 
and each day we would read one 
chapter at least on bended knee. 
Always before retiring to rest devote 
a little time to the reading ol the 
Word ol God."

GEORGE MONTEITH FUR CO.:

TORONTO, ©NT.21 JHRV1S ST.
$y- Show this Advertisement to interested friends

%jtëij m i àm&RELIGION IN ITS BROADEST SENSE

And here I take religion in its 
broadest sense. I lake it as embody
ing the existence ol God ; His sov
ereignty over ns, and our dependence 
on Him; His infinite power and 
knowledge ; Hli providence over ns ; 
the recognition ol a Divine law ; 
man's Ireedum and reaponsiblllty ; 
the dlstinotlon between right and 
wrong ; the duly ol rendering horn- world with a bundle ol selfish, sinful 
age to God, justice and charity to inclinations, and, il it is not to be- 
our neighbor ; the obligation ol keep- oome a peat to society, these tenden 
ing ourselves from sin, even in the oies must be curbed ^ and opposite 
secret chamber ol oonsoienoe ; and, ; habits Induced. Religion alone sup-

i I MEM0RlAhWM)0Wj
Iandleadedi™

WHEN THE CHILD COMBS INTO THIS 
WORLD

f,EThere ie then no other motive or 
restrainl or foundation capable of 
sustaining the fair proportion ol 
morality, except strong religious con- 
violions, implanted by religions 
training. The child comes Into this

/ Vl IB. LEONARD&i^$QjUEBEC : p. q
î

hell has another sonl for whom Chriel 
died in vain, the world its nine day's 
scandal, and ln some desolate home 
a mother weeps tor her little lost 
lamb.—America. We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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Ctjr Catholic &ecorto wall furnished home», the pleasures 
ol lenae, the feeling ol security, the 
cooioiouaaei* ol wealth,—thaea and 
the like, 11 we are not oatelnl, choke 
up all the avenuea ol the aoul, 
through which the light end breath 
ol heaven might come to ue. We 
mutt, at least at eeaeona, dalraud 
ouraelvea ol nature, II we would not 
be defrauded ol grace. II we attempt 
to force our minde Into a loving and 
devotional temper, without thle 
preparation, it la too plain what 
will tollow — the groaaneee and 
coarseness, the affectation, the effem
inacy, the unreality, the presump
tion, the hollowneaa, In a word what 
the Scripture calls hypocrisy, which 
we see around ua ; that state of mind 
In which the reason, seeing what wo 
should be, and the conscience enjoin
ing It, and the heart being unequal 
to it, some or other pretence Is aet 
up by way of compromise."

When we remember that Newman 
wrote and preached thus ol lasting 
while he was still on Anglican we 
can, In a measure, understand the 
mysterious working ol God’s grace 
which lad him finally Into the ful
ness ol light and truth.

Let us who have the priceless her
itage of Catholic laith and practice 
as a birthright be led by the great 
convert to a truer appreciation of the 
spirit which should pervade our lives 
during this holy season consecrated 
by the Church to fasting and abstin
ence.

omnipotence ol the Slate, whereas 
the Christian Ideal Is the responsi
bility ol the Individual.

" The action ol the State marks the 
limits ol the leee action ol the in
dividual. and the question how far 
the State ought to control the indi
vidual it the fundamental question 
ol personas] liberty. We are threat
ened with a multiplication ol the 
functions ol the Slate that will 
grieviously narrow the circle of in 
dividual rights."

The result, we admit, may be good, 
but the principle Involved that the 
State may determine what la right or 
wrong is essentially bad. The pro 
hibitioniele in Arizona have only car
ried their principles to their logical 
conclusion even though they inter
fere radically with religious liberty,

Some of the members ol the State 
Congress ol Arizona may have voted 
lor the rigid measure of prohibition 
passed by that legislative body with
out realizing that no provision was 
made for excluding wine for sacra
mental purposes. But if the spirit ol 
intolerance were not behind the zeal 
lor legislative morality au amend
ment would before now have been 
introduced and passed which would 
remove Irom the statute books this 
evidence ol rabid anti Catholic 
bigotry which hides itself under 
cover of zeal for public morality.

NOTB8 AND OOUMBNT8 
Loud Rohehbrry. speaking recent

ly oa the War, expressed the opinion 
that unless Prussian Germany is 
utterly ruined, there will be no hope 
tor Christianity. Which 
dictum leads the Canadian Church- 
man (Anglican) to affirm that "the 
Christianity prolessed in Prussian 
Germany is essentially no Christian
ity at all. And yet, what is repre 
eented as the scholarly section ol the 
clergy ol every Protestant denomina 
lion has for twenty-five years been 
sitting at the leet ol such teachers 
and making the principles there 
learned the essential bails ol their 
theology. It Is perhaps late in the 
day to have awakened to the reality 
otlhie, but 'tleoertalnly better than not 
to have awakened to the reality at all.

On the contrary, is it not the boast 
ol every one ol them that they are 
not now confined within the narrow 
limits ol dogma, but that every man 
is the arbiter of his own creed, and 
that even disbelief in the divinity ol 
Christ, the foundation rook ol Chris
tianity, need not debar a man Irom 
communion in any one ol them ?

ON THE BATTLE LINE day’s work is done, to keep them Irom 
laying the Rosary. As soon as the 
evening meal is finished, kneel down, 
parents and children, and pay the 
Blessed Mother the iweet familiar 
tribute ol praise and prayer. The 
children ol a home where the Rosary 
is said carry out into the world with 
them a saving influence and a sacred 
memory.—Sacred Heart Review.

rrtce of Subscription $1.50 per annum 
United State* A Europe- $1.00 

rablishei and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, LL. D. The tremendous series of battles 
lor the possession ol the great for
tress ol Verdun continues with in
credible intensity, and holds the 
world’s attention to the practical ex
clusion ol all the other theatres ol 
the war. Yet important events are 
taking place elsewhere.

Confidence that the Germans had 
shot their bolt in the Verdun attack 
was disturbed by the midnight French 
official statement, which announced 
that "doring the day the Germans 
made fierce assaults on our positions 
in the Corbeaux Woods, Numerous 
attacks were repulsed in succession 
by our artillery, infantry and 
machine gun fire, which wrought 
great havoc in the German ranks. 
Despite losses out ol all proportion 
•o the objective sought, the Germans 
launched a 
effectives of at least a division— 
12,000 infantry—in the course of 
which they were able to occupy that 
port ol the Corbeaux Wood which wo 
retook from them on Wednesday.

The reports ol the fierce fighting in 
the Corbeaux Wood early in the week 
indicated that on Tuesday the Ger
mans penetrated the wood and held 
the greater part ol it. Next day the 
French regained so much ol the lost 
ground that their official report 
stated that the Germans retained 
only a fringe ol it. The enemy now 
hold most ol the wood again and 
will be able to organize within it a 
lores lor the assault on the Heights 
of Cumieres, which will inevitably 
follow. These heights are absolute
ly essential to the Germans if they 
propose to mount heavy guns on the 
west bank ol the Meuse with which 
to menace Verdun, and the Crown 
Prince still stands prepared to pay a 
price out ol all proportion to the 
objective sought" the gun positions 
west of the river.

Bast of the Meuse the French 
lines are held firmly. Twice yester
day the enemy attacked the trenches 
west of Douaumont, and oa both 
occasions they were stopped by 
French artillery and machine guns, 
and were unable to penetrate the 
French lines at any point. The 
gunners at Vaux prevented the 
Germans from launching an at
tack in preparation there. Confirm
ation is officially given ol the state
ment that al Vaux on Thursday the 
Germans made heavy sacrifices dur
ing their unsuccessful attack. There 
is evidence that they are preparing 
for a fresh assault around Bix and 
Moulalnville, to the east of Verdun. 
The artillery fire there yesterday 
was Intense.

General Aylmer is having a hard 
lime ol it in hie endeavor to relieve 
Kut-el Amara. The War Office 
noanoed last night that his column, 
which was operating from seven to 
eight miles from the right bank ol 
the Tigris when the action ol Wed
nesday was fought, has been forced 
by lack ol water to fall back on the 
river after having removed all the 
wounded.

The Turkish War Department 
nonncee that in the unsuccessful 
attack upon the Turkish positions on 
Wednesday the British left 2 000 dead 
in the Turkish trenches, which 
captured during the aclion, but from 
which the British were ejected before 
the close of the struggle. This report 
is undoubtedly meant to revive the 
drooping spirits of the people at 
Constantinople. General Aylmer's 
statement that his losses were not 
heavy can be accepted with the 
utmost confidence.

Some ol tha readers ol the 
Summary hope lor even greater 
things Irom the operations in the 
Near East. The suggestion is made 
by a correspondent that the deadlock 
on the western and Russian fronts 
may bs broken and final collapse ol 
the Germanic powers 
through "the junction ol the Rus
sians and British in Mesopotamia 
and the onsweep through Asia Minor 
to Constantinople. II it is true the 
Turks are in extremis and clamoring 
lor peace, and that the Germans and 
Austrians have been withdrawn from 
the Saloniki front, does it seem im
probable that, first Turkey, then Bul
garia, will quit, and the Russians 
and British, together with the Allies 
at Saloniki, may combine in a grand 
move through Servie on Austria 
from the south, supported as they 
would be by the Servians and Ital
ians, and also the neutral armies ol 
Greece and Roumania ?” There is 
no doubt at all that the Danube line 
is far more vulnerable than that of 
the Rhine, but an advance into Hun
gary by the Russians and Ron 
manians is still a possible means ol 
breaking the deadlock. Russia has 
the men il the Allies can arm them 
lor her. To rsoonquer the Balkan 
Peninsula will not be child’s play 
and would take much more time 
than a drive across ths Carpathians 
into Hungary.—The Globe. March 11.
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But this, after all, ia but a vail 
to the real objecta oi the League 
which ae revealed in the body ol the 
circular la but to play eeoond fiddle 
to the name sue Orange organ which 
lor a generation or more hae devoted 
lte every effort to the fomenting ol 
religtoua dieootd in Canada, and to 
the dlaeemlnation ol every vile spec- 
lee ol Blander and vituperation 
which hatred could euggeat agalnat 
the only ateadtaat witneae to the vital 
doctrinea ol Chriatianity which the 
worldpoaaeaeea—theCatholio Church. 
That thle ia the eaaentlal purpose ol 
the Proteetant Publicity League the 
circular before ue doea not leave any 
doubt. And the Catholic Truth Soci
ety may take some auction to ite aoul 
in the aaaurauce therein revealed 
that its work in distributing accurate 
information about the Church and ite 
teaching haa not been without effect 
in Canada. " II should be remem
bered," aaye the circular, *' that the 
Catholic Truth Society has flooded 
the country with Roman Catholic lit
erature. explaining in subtle, and 
sometimes convincing waya, the doc
trines and the authority ol the 
Church, and the arguments tor the 
aupremaoy ol the Pope." They could 
not very well be more than "convinc
ing," and the admission ol even euoh 
a motley aieooiatlon as the Publicity 
League to that effect, le evidence 
that the thinking portion ol the pub
lic ia not found, after fifty years or 
more ol Lodge propagandlam, to be 
in harmony with the misty and per
verted ideal of religious truth repre
sented by its promotors.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

Special Cable to Ths Catholic Rbcuid 
(Copyright 1916, Central News)

London, March 11 —This has been 
a week of mingled anxiety and grow
ing confidence. Verdun still Alia the 
foreground and the people here read 
the hourly accounts ol the great 
battle with as keen Interest as do the 
French people.

There is no real fear that the Ger
mans will push through or that they 
will seriously interfere with the 
defence ol France or her ultimate 
advance in the Spring.

On the other band the growing 
trouble Turkey is having with Russia. 
who is taking possession of her whole 
Asiatic dominions, the reported 
movement against Enver Pasha and 
the growing peace movement, report
ed largely Irom American sources, 
increases the belief, long held, that 
the real stroke against the Central 
Powers will come in the Bait in the 
overthrow or the backing out ol 
Turkey. Either would certainly 
mean the Intervention of Roumania, 
possibly of Greece, and perhaps the 
withdrawal of Bulgaria from giving 
lurther assistance to Germany.

Here the speech ol

Subscribers changing residence will please give 
•Id as well as new adore**.

In 8t. John, N. B , single copies may be purchased 
from Mrs M. A. McGuire, 349 Main Street, John 1. 
Dwyer and The O’Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brussels

In Montreal single copies may be purchased from 
Mr. E. O'Grady, Newsdealer, 106 St. Viateur street, 
west, and J. Milloy, 341 St. Catherine street, west.

final assault with
If any proof were needed ol ths 

existence of demoniacal posses
sion in thia generation it could be 
found In the published reports ol a 
“lecture" delivered by an in 
dividual ol the “ex-paleil" variety 
in a public hall in Toronto 
last week, under the auspices—ao it 
is stated — ol the " Liberty Laague" 
(whatever that may be) ol West 
Toronto. It would be difficult to 
imagine utterances each as this 
creature la reported to have de 
llvered himself ol emanating from 
other than a Satanic source. It is 
even more difficult to imagine "fifty 
people, mostly women," sitting 
patiently under such an harangue. 
Nor doer it increase one's respect for 
a paper like the Toronto Star to find 
it reproducing for the delectation of 
its readers sayings that were turned 
down as indecent by its advertising 
department. The one redeeming 
circumstance ol the affair is the 
announcement that the Y. W. C. A. 
had cancelled the "Liberty League's" 
contract lor the hall when it war 
apprised ol the nature ol the lecture. 
'Twas not always thus, as Catholics 
have only too much reason to know.

London, Saturday, March 18, 1816

PROHIBITION AND PERSONAL 
LIBERTY

Our esteemed contemporary, The 
Catholic Register, is a bit nettled 
over our reference to ite attitude on 
Prohibition. Let us say at the out
set that The Catholic Record is 
genuinely pleased with the gentle
manly tone and scholarly articles ol
the Catholic Register under its new ________ __ ________________..... „ „„ THE HOLY 8BASON OF LENTeditorial management. We may
sometimes disagree with our col- Cardinal Newman has written 
league in the great work ol Catholic aoma thin*‘ Bbon' Fasting that are 
lournalism but we may hope, even Peculiarly appropriate at this holy 
then, to preserve very friendly rela- season which the Church eats apart 
Hone. to be devoted in an especial manner

Perhaps we were wrong In assum- to prayer Bnd mortification ol the 
Ing that our esteemed contemporary aenaaB* appetites, 
had in its issue ol the 24th nit. the “ The objection,” he writes, “ that 
pronouncement ol the Bishop ol Lon* devotional practices, such as prayer, 
don in mind. lasting, and communicating, tend to

"When the latter," says the Reg- ,e“ “Bhteonenese, is the objection 
ister, "as he had a perfect right to do, those, 01 &t least is just what the 
since gave utterance to those opin* objection of those would be, who 
ions in this city, we reported them, never attempted them. Men speak 
in common with other newspapers .. .. . , ... .
here, and exercised, our undoubted 08 if “ WBB ,ha eBale8t thln« ln tbe 
and unquestioned right of expressing world to fast and pray, and do auster* 
with all the courtesy and deference ities, and as it such courses were the 
at our command our partial dissent most seductive, easiest, pleasantest
and'prifi sin g "pu bHc'poHoy!" Pr8B8n‘ raathada B“B‘°‘°‘ heaven."

While agreeing with our contempor- , “*• last by way of penitence, and 
asy’smain contentions we may be per- l“ ordat 8abdne ‘he fl8Bh’ 0ar 
milted to recall the fact that the 8aviour had no naad °* ,B8tin« ,or 
Bishop of London had already given elther pBrp088’ Hl8 la8,ln« waa 
expression to his opinions on I'ro. nnlike our8' BB ln “8 lnt6naity' 80 ln 
hlbition and that these opinions had “8 objeot And yat when we b,*in 
been very widely published in the ,0 Ia8*’ Hie pa“ern 18 86t belora aa : 
press. "In this city" of Toronto Bnd wa contlnna tha ,ima tB8tln8 
Bishop Fallonlmerely repeated what tiU- in number ol days, we have
the press had already announced eqUÛ * B*
were his opinions on the question in There is a reason for this ;—in 
Issue. This we plead in extenua- trnth we mu8t do nothing exoepl 
lion ol our assumption that the wltb Him *n onr e?e- Ae He 1* *a 
Register was answering Bishop through Whom alone we have the 
Fallon as well as the Personal power to do any good thing, so unless 
Liberty League. It may be worth we do it lor Him it is not goed. From 
while, In passing, to note that the Him cuc obedience comes, towards 
Record refused to accept this ad- Him it must look. He says, ‘Without 
vertisement ol the liquor interests. tie ye can do nothing.’ No work is

When the Register says that we Bood wlthout Braoe and lova "
“place a chip on the shoulder ol the “Vain were the deeds ol the Law, 
Right Reveiend Bishop ol London because they were notattended by the 
and virtually challenge his brethren power of the Spirit. But God hath 
in the episcopate >o dislodge it” we reserved some better thing lor us. 
think "in its calmer moments" it Thla ia what it is to bs one ol Christ’s 
will regret a statement so utterly lRHs ones,—to be able to do what 
unwarranted. the Jaws thought they could do and

Wa are sorry that at the moment oould n0‘ ; to hava tba‘ wilhin «« 
ol writing we cannot quote ths through which we can do all things ; 
exact words ol the Register ; but, ,0 be p08Ba88ed by His Presence as 
if our memory serves us right, it oue U,a’ our a‘tan«tb’ °«r “«it, out 
assumed that in opposing Prohibition hope’ onr crown ; to become ln B 
Bishop Fallon was in favor ol the wonder,ul way Hi8 mambara’ lhe 
present license system. While we !ne,tumanta' °r visible form, or 
cannot presume to speak lor the «oramental sign ol the One Invisible
Bishop of London inthepremises,we Evar Pra8ant Son °‘ God’ mya,loally 
hold that the inletence is unwar- reiterating in each ol us all the acts 
ranted, The present license system °* ®a eBr,hly life, His birth, conse
il not the only alternative to Prohi oration, fasting, temptation, conflicts, 
bition. victories, sufferings, agony, passion,

... „ death, resurrection and ascension :Another esteemed contemporary— ~ __... . ... ....... , . He being all in all,—we, with asand taking into account ite point ol, .. “. . . . , , little power in ourselves, as little exview the time honored term is not a „ ,....,, m. „ . ’ osllenoe or merit, as the water inmisnomer —The Christian Guardian, ,, ..... . , . .Baptism, or the bread and wine in
*WI 8 ** ’ Holy Communion ; yst strong in the

" We regret that a man like Bishop Lord and ln the power ol His might. 
Fallon should have taken np the .. .. .. ... . , .
cudgels for the liquor traffic." ThaBa Bra tha thoa«hta wlth whloh we

celebrated Christmas and Bplphany, 
ThiB is neither honest nor decent, these are ths thoughts which must 
Our Methodist contemporary will accompany us through Lent." 

admit that the Bishop might have "When we are engaged in weaning
taken the other side and gained a ourselves Irom this world, when we
great deal ol evanescent popularity. ate denying ourselves even lawful 
He did not do so. He ia not that things, when we have a subdued 
sort ol man. And even our Metho- tone ol thought and feeling, then is 
diet friends, in the bottom of their an allowable lime surely to speak ol 
hearts, respect him all the mors lor the high mysteries ol the faith. And 
the stand he has taken. then, too, are they especially a

We believe that Prohibition will comfort to ue ; but those who neglect 
carry In Ontario by an overwhelm- lasting make light of orthodoxy too." 
Ing majority, but nevertheless we “ (Many) are hindered, nay, pos
era without qualification opposed to sessed and absorbed by this world, 
the principle lor the reason laid and they cannot rise because they 
down by the Bishop ol London : have no wings. Prayer and fasting

“ I regard the present agitation in have been called the wings of the 
Ontario a dangerous invitation to soul, and they who neither last 
the State msddleeomely to interfere ptay] oannot follow Christ.” 
with the rights ol the citizen and an „„„„ .... , .
equally dangerous attempt to regu- A 8mooth ea8y 11,a’ an «“inter- 
late all human conduct by statute. , r«Pted enjoyment ol the goods ol 
It is a return to the pagan idea ol the ' Providence, full meals, roll raiment,

Winston
Churchill has proved a regular bomb
shell, but whether it will effect the 
position of the Ministry is not yet 
clear.

The strong personal animosities 
that Mr. Churchill's strong person
ality have always evoked, the Galll 
poll disaster, whloh still hangs 
around his neck, the abruptness ol 
hie whole volte face with regard to 
Admirable Lord Fisher, has weakened 
the effect of his speech. Arthur J, 
Balfour's is a more leisured 
ality and, not as effective as Winston 
Churchill's ill regulated driving 
power, has added weight to the 
indictment.

On the other hand there is a 
powerful anti Fisher party in the 
Navy. Mr. Balfour has many friends 
and many critic t who regard Church- 
ill's intervention as inopportune and 
mischievous and further develop
ments must be awaited before we 
can pronounce the ultimate effect ol 
this disturbing speech.

I saw Mr. Lloyd George last week 
at his country house at Walton 
Heath. He looked thin and pale and 
tired but was full of spirit. He is 
load in his admiration tor the French 
nation and says that they have con
fronted the grave situation with as 
much as lii not greater energy than 
have any other of the Allies.

" France is, indeed, a great nation," 
he said.

The Irish in England are preparing 
for the celebration of St. Patrick's 
Day, but In accordance with the 
present conditions there will be no 
banquets nor political epseohee. 
There will be, however, receptions 
and charity concerts.

St. Patrick’s Day has been declared 
a "flag day," when subscriptions will 
be raised in London and all the great 
cities of England for lands that will 
be used to supply Irish soldiers and 
Irish prisoners with comforts. All 
classes of Irishmen, Nationalists and 
Unionists have Joined the commit
tees.

II has just been announced that 
twenty nine Irish soldiers have won 
the much coveted Victoria Cross.

Some Thomas Hardy of the future 
will find abundant material lor such 
a series ol sketches in this war time 
as Thomas Hardy has written about 
episodes in the days ol the war with 
Napoleon. For the war meets you 
everywhere in England to day, I 
realized this a lew days ago when 
taking a little trip down to Bath to 
visit two friends—Sir Charles and 
Lady Henry—the latter, as is known, 
one of the most prominent and 
popular figures in the political so
ciety ol London and formerly Miss 
Lewieohn of New York—whose only 
son has been missing since the 
Battle ol Loos. Bath is the most 
eloquent survival today ol the 
eighteenth century, crowded with 
lofty, spacious and beautiful old- 
lashioned houses ; and in every 
nook and corner some survival by 
medallion or statue ol the days ol 
Sheridan and the world that figures 
in The Rivals and The School lor 
Scandal. After hall a century ol 
mors or less eclipse, Bath is coming 
to its own again ; for the closing ol 
Carlsbad and other German and 
Aueliian resorts has thrown the 
Britisher back on the water cure 
towns ol hie own country, quite as 
good, though perhaps not so amusing 
as those ol the Continent ; and Bath 
has got a greater claim, owing to the 
discovery by Sir William Ramsay, 
our greatest scientist, of radius in 
its waters. I can speak from per
sonal experience of the waters and 
baths of the old city as the beet I 
have met yst.

But not even an hourly occupation 
in water drinking and bathe could 
keep me oblivious ol the aver present 
and ever haunting war.

THE BILINGUAL SCHOOL 
QUESTION

In a temperate and exhaustive 
statement the Honorable G. Howard 
Ferguson, Acting Minister ol Educa
tion, reviews the bilingual school 
troubles and gives to the reading 
public ol Ontario an opportunity ol 
studying and understanding this 
vexed question.

Study and understanding are 
needed to prevent the injection into 
politics ol an issue that joould not 
tail to do serions harm to Canada.

The grievance which agitators are 
trying to create will disappear in the 
light ol the facts.

French papers often refer to the 
case ol the Windsor Separate 
schools as one where serious in- 
justiceis being perpetrated on 
French Canadians.

Mr. Ferguson thus deals with that 
charge :

“It has been contended that the 
position ol the French language in 
the Windsor Separate schools Is a 
proof that the department ia prevent
ing French speaking children in those 
schools Irom learning their own lan
guage. It should be said that 
nothing has been refused tj the 
Windsor Separate schools in the way 
of the use or the teaching of French, 
to which the acts or regulations 
entitle them. Tasse schools are not 
under regulation 17 and, accord
ingly, the right to introduce 
French teaching into them, whether 
they ware schools in which French 
had never hitherto been taught or 
schools where it had been taught for 
a time and then abandoned would be 
determined by regulation 12 (2), which 
does not apply unless where French 
Is the prevailing language. French 
is not the prevailing language in 
Windsor, according to every test 
which can be applied in such mat
ters.

peiscn-

And—another thought occurs to 
us on this subject—must it not bs 
construed as a most humiliating con
fession that a whole century ol 
Protestant religious effort in Canada, 
and no less a period of sectarian 
vituperation has succeeded in pro
ducing only "ignorance as to the 
vital doctrines of Christianity," and a 
"deplorable lack of knowledge of the 
vital principles ol Protestantism;" 
that the only crop they have garnered 
is that “men to-day hold their re 
ligious convictions much more 
lightly than in former times?” This, 
having regard to the nature and 
violence ol the propaganda, is, we 
repeat, a most humiliating confes
sion and goes farther than ths 
$1,000 per annum can possibly do in 
exposing the shallowness and lack ol 
vital principle ol the entire fabric ol 
sectarian Christianity.

The latest organization to make 
its bow to the Canadian public is the 
" Canadian Protestant Publicity 
League," whose prospectus, im
printed Toronto, has been sent to ue 
by some thoughtful Iriend. It is cer
tainly an entertaining and instruc
tive document. It is not necessary 
as a description of the nature of its 
contents to say more than that 
among its signatories is an ex Mayor 
ol Toronto, who also enjoys the dis 
tinotlon ol being the editor of the 
official organ of Orangelsm in 
Canada, but some ol its paragraphs 
are too ingenuous and too diverting 
to be passed over in that summary 
fashion. The larger its circulation, 
we should say, the more it will tend 
to advance the Catholic cause.

an

an

were

This rather entertaining produc
tion begins ,by bewailing the "de 
plorable lack ol knowledge ol the 
vital principles ol Protestantism," 
and the neglect ol ite "essential 
doctrines," on the part oi the Can
adian Protestant public—an Ignor
ance and a neglect which has “re
acted upon the vitality of the 
churches” to such an extent that 
"men to day hold their religious con
victions much more lightly than 
in former times.” Consequently, 
“there ia a real need in the Domin
ion ol Canada lor a wider distribu
tion ol literature lor the purpose ol 
stimulating Protertant sentiment,” 
and this in the judgment ol the 
promoters of the Protestant Publicity 
League, can be beat effected by the 
distribution ol "Protestant litera
ture” in the form ol pamphlets 
issued by " one thousand men in 
Canada," whose names are to be 
kept secret, but who will, out of the 
depth ol their Protestant enthusiasm, 
contribute to the fund the modest 
sum of $10 a year lor five years. 
This would give the Toronto com 
mittee the snug sum ol 810,000 per 
annum wherewith (after deducting 
15 per cent, lor administration) to 
diffuse "accurate information on the 
vital doctrines of Christianity," and 
at the same time to slang-whang the 
Pope, and to expose the “various 
movements of the Roman Catholic 
Church designed to secure domin
ance in Canada.”

If the $10,000 were to be expended 
in an attempt to revitalize the 
truths, fragmentary though they 
were, whloh formerly were held by 
devout and well-meaning Protestants, 
we oould wish well to the movement, 
but the real motive ol the League 
being but to add tael to the dying 
embers of religious discord in 
our midst, and to stimula1 e 
the bad passions which have so long 
found expression through such 
channels as the official organ ol the 
lodges, is a movement which, how
ever heavily subsidized by ten dollar 
subscriptions, is doomed to the 
ghastliest kind ol failure. It is quite 
understandable, therefore, why those 
who accept the invitation to take 
part in it, should have the guarantee 
given to them in the concluding 
paragraph ol the circular that " the 
list of subscribers will be regarded 
as confidential and will not be pub
lished at any time." If honest, why 
secret ? ; and 11 secret it is because 
there is that in the whole movement 
ol which its participants do well to 
be ashamed.

The Windsor Separate schools are 
now Just what they have always been 
since their organization under 
Bishop McEvay—English Separate 
schools.

may come

THE POPE AND PEACE
In a Lenten letter to the Cardinal 

Vicar ol Rome our Holy Father, Ben
edict XV., thus refers to his efforts to 
bring the warring nations ol Europe 
to an understanding that would lead 
to peace with justice :

“We threw ourselves, as it were, 
between the belligerent peoples, as a 
father between his sons in a struggle. 
We conjured them in the name ol 
that God whose justice and charity 
are infinite to renounce their de
signs ol mutual destruction, to make 
known, once for all, with clarity, in 
a direct or indirect manner, the de
sires cf each ol the parties, taking 
into consideration, within the limits 
of justice and possibility, the aspira
tions ol the peoples, accepting, it 
need be, lor the sake ol equity and 
the common good of nations, the ob
ligatory and necessary sacrifices of 
pride and particular interests.

"Such was and such remains the 
only way ol settling the monstrous 
conflict according to the rule of jus
tice and lor arriving at a peace 
which would be advantageous not 
alone to one of the parties, but all, 
and which would be just and last
ing."

The Father ol Christendom exhorts 
all the faithlul, especially during this 
season consecrated to penance, to 
more fervent and more assiduous 
prayer to God that the horrible frat
ricidal war may be terminated by a 
just and lasting peace.

BIGOTRY IN ENGLISH 
HOSPITALS

Much indignation has been caused 
in various parts ol England by cer 
lain regulations prevailing at some 
of the military hospitals. At Knute- 
ford, Cheshire, there is an example 
in point which is being brought to 
the notice of the war office by the 
local priest. As set down by him, 
the charge ie one ol moment.

The wounded soldiers ate not per
mitted to leave the hospital to attend 
Maes even on Sunday, while no pro
vision is made tor them to hear Mass 
in the wards, although Church ol 
England services are held in each 
ward every Sunday. The Catholic 
Church Is almost opposite the hos
pital. No reply has so lar been re 
ceived to the complaint addressed to 
the War Office and the matter may 
come before Parliament. — Church 
Progress.

SAY THE ROSARY

Say the Rosary every night in Lent, 
and say it with your family about 
you—as it used to be said In your 
own parents' home. This beautiful, 
holy practise is tailing into disuse in too 
many Catholic families. And for what 
poor, flimsy reasons. “ No time ;" 
" Can't got the young folk together 
So many things going on now a- 
days." Very true. But surely Cath- 
llo families can manage to give our 
Lord and His Blessed Mother fifteen 
or twenty minutes in the evening, to 
reoite together prayers that bring a 
blessing on the home and make it a 
place of peace. For Catholics there 
should be no engagement, alter the

Now, we would be the last to quar
rel with the Protestant Publicity 
League in its ambition to diffuse ac
curate information on the vital doc
trines ol Christianity, had we any 
assurance at all that either the pro
moters ol the movement or the Pro
testant people ol Canada generally 
had any clear idea ol what those doc
trines are. Ia there any Protestant 
body in Canada that in its member 
ship ia agreed on what constitutes 
the authentic creed ol Christianity ?

Every
waiter—except a young Swiss—who 
attended at table, wore an armlet as 
proof that he had offered himself for 
military service. The street cars, as 
everywhere elec, had young women 
as conductors, and women as ticket 
collectors met every train. Some
thing new to me, however, and en
tirely new tolEngllsh life, was the

nor
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boy'i tali ol hie advenlntee. The , eplrll ol joelloe and charily, happily 
language ol the young eoldier la quite and wisely Influenced by the teach 
a vernacular ot its own. lie main | lng ol Rome, 
difference Irom the language ol the 
ordinary man In civilian llle la that I present moment are able lo judge ol 
II deecrlbee the ghaetlleit things in the bracing and elevating action ol 
language ol almost studied—except the Great War upon the young men 
that 11 seems so nnoonsoloua— ol France ; not a day passes without 
frivolity. the fact being brought under their

"One day," says the boy, "you'd notice, and if anything can diminish

THEetemple ot great characters whom | to the world In 1920 this most strlk- . delphia next Sunday. As you go In- 
all the world reveres. During this lng example of a lalth —still extent, ! to the church and down the aisle the 
month of March she puts before our | thank God, in the hearts ol the ] deacons and vestrymen will hold a

discussion In the corner of the vest!- 
Indeed, rather are we inclined to I bule and the boldest will volunteer 

We all like the brilliant, I believe that more villages than ever to say to the ragged stranger, ‘Would 
clever, profound thinker, who under- before will be turning to God, alter you like a ticket to the Galilee Mis 
stands his times, and like a seer, this carnage Is over, in recognition slon ?" or ‘Wouldn't you like to take 
outlines the difficulties of the ages of His power to appease and soothe, a trip to the Door ol Hope?" In so 
to come. We all admire the man I In mute testimony ol ths fickleness far as this Is true in just so far Is the 
who oasts aside honors, riches and ol human beings who can cast them church unChtistlike and therefore 
preferment for the sake ol serving selves at each other's throats In sell- | unchristian." 
the masses better. Now, all this and I destruction, 
a great deal more we find In the life

notice I found on several offices and 
outside several shops, that they 
were closed lor the lunch hour.

anything Those who live in Franco at the minds the charming image of Ht. | Bavarian mountains. 
Thomas Aquinas, whom to see is to 
love.

II bethere
which the Englishman prided him
self as being different from the less 
active foreigner, it was that his bus
iness never stopped during bueineis 
hours, and that lunch was never al
lowed to interfere with business.
But shortness ol bands was pies- I have died with laughing and then I the horror ol the tragedy that is 
tersd all over the town as the exp!ana- he describes as a laughtsr provoking making so many homes desolate, it 
tlon ol this extraordinary new de achievement some horrible moment is surely the knowledge of the spirit 
pasture. It was noticeable also, that when every officer and every man ual forces that are at work behind 
there were no young men to be seen were lace to face for some minutes | the scenes, 
in the streets, except those who wore with death. As for instance the final 
the armlet. Bath has become a city approach ot the mine which the Ger- 
of women and old men ; and the mans had been preparing foe days ;

is true of almost svery town in the thud-thud ol the approaching 
the country. miner ; then the firing of the charge ;

The Germans certainly are giving then by some miraculous chance its , ,, _______
us plenty to do, as I discovered when failure lo explode, and the loud and NATI\ E OF SWEDEN, CONVERT
I went outside to one of the breezy laughing mockery ol the saved Tom- WRITER, AND POLAR
heights that surround Bath. I find mles at the failure ol their enemy. | EXPLORER
myself in a gigantic building called A curious feature I noted in this n n „„„ , .
Prior Park, with a vast park. The lad's conversation — as in that of Lwî'a H-îl,.
building has a curious history. A most ol the lads Irom the trenches— Clothed In the simple tertiary s 
Bath citizen, Allen by name, who be was a complete absence ol personal
g an life in humble circumstances and feeling. They almost seem to love ®“d.!“’I0ît“‘l‘“'.î"1* ”ltbt'?r‘ 
then attained wealth, conceived the the Germans who are trying to kill "“‘furled from the ooHegeol the 
ambition ol showing what splendid them and whom they are trying to P°“l“loBn F ’
building material there was pro kill every moment of the twenty lour Jï**lu! 
vided in U»s stone in which Both is hours. So much is this the case that °h “t‘ *n°Vh ?£B®,e„v“Lth,„t!B„d b? 
so abondait, conceived this lordly there have to be the strictest orders „
pleasure house built with somewhat against any fraternizing between the paiera Moss was sung by the Very 
eegalomaniac amplitude, with the re troops. Are these orders carried out? ^ej. M^ A Waldron O. P., prior ol 
suit that there is a big pile with vast I asked. Certainly," said little ‘^P f th.
halle, tremendous basements and Clarence Henry—that is the name of 8ldea tt^e Dominican Fathers ol the 
two or three chapels, one of them aper my young eoldier friend-" 1 saw a ??“**“•' PpV',ut
lect gem. There is also a theatre, sergeant degraded and given two t“e 1 ranciscan, Panllst and secular 
one ot the daintiest X have ever seen, years' imprisonment because he 0Ie'gy' „ .. ,, . .
The building was once used as a palled up with a German soldier." "‘dely *°°”n
Catholic boarding school and several Once only did I see the face ol the B™°°g
high ecclesiastics lived and died ard boy become overcast, and that was B5 *nt‘b?
are buried there. No school, still when he described seeing two spies
less an individual, could keep up a caught ; one in a church tower from efau
building so enormous ; so lor the last which he had been signalling by mov He „nîîinn f *
fourteen years the place has remained lng the hands of the clock ; another
untenanted. Now comes the war, who had been showing lights. 11 Ih-um Ini* Jhioh “hî
and carpentirs, plumbers, builders was dreadful," said the lad, with I that peace ol mind for which he 
are engaged in turning it into a recep something like a thrill in his voice, ■ong.a*'h® 58,8 “ 
tacle mainly for Canadian soldiers. ' to see two men young and robust By‘B” °* **? Catholic
The chapels are spared, but every and to know that in a couple of ‘ b r_ h. ‘“d ?n Î™}
other nook and corner is filled with hours they would be corpses." And y*î5";flhprl ®‘”5° dTT!?„f Bnd
beds for the wounded, the convales then he wound up by the character "“** i an1ilTB"‘,J “p“
cent, the discharged men gathered I is tic jibe ol the soldier to the politician. I PtBB,y ,B
here before starting lor their homes ' We don’t hate each other ; we don’t w“*° ,ie fltet Baldwin-Siegler ex
in Canada, there to confront life with want to fight each other—we could Ped,**?“ was equipped for polar ax- 
wounded bodies and souls. From shake hands to-morrow II it weren't Flotation he offered hie services to 

ol the Canadian officers in for you politicians in London and "as aocepted as a
charge I heard thrilling stories Berlin.” member ol the scientific staff of the
ol the sensations ol the battlefield, I was a hit shocked at the respon PB£,y' a
spoken ol by all returning soldiers eibillty for all that dread carnage "J first expedition was a failure,
with still vivid horror ol its ghastly that was thrown upon my shoulders Pt WB® “?8 0B^l0nn°}.el^ gBl“ 
acoompanimsnts, and especially ol as upon those ol others ; but then I “ f 3 “
the Indescribable suspense and men- re read some passages from Treit- pb.® .K, Bd *®
tal torture ol lying for hours under schke and Bernhardt, and my pur- ®ome • At the North Pole 1 lost my
the hell storm ol shell fire. The pose was strong again. It is they beBtl°gsB^ *?““a' °
story thrilled me with awe. and men like them—the Crown Prince theJ®°* “**b* J31 tb® Aro,io ™

And then I went back to Parkwood one of the worst ol them—who hove * 0 ’ “any °f the °rew werB Ie"And then l went nace toi-arewoou, , , a that , hlohest â°ced to a state ol despair. They
the country h°nse where my friends, P most enduring of human P'ayed, asking God to send them the
the Henrye, dwell. Like the good "At gtrnn» ,lgM °* the sun. When at lest thepeople they are, they ar. finding I,^‘J,! glory of the aurora borealis burst
some relief and consolation for their mn8e WB‘ ine ena ’ *or *nuB ,1\ UD0D iheir eicht “we fell on ourown loss by attending to the grief, can w. destroy now the gosp.l =« I ^”. (he .ay.) mil and almost
ol others ; and they have turned a -—- blinded in the splendor ol this glory
beautiful house in Iheir grounds 0j <jod >>
into a temporary hospital. Here for gQItfJJ YOUNG MEN OF After hie return to America he 
the last eighteen months of the war entered the Protestant Episcopal
the wounded have found a refuge, D TUViN VRi monastery near New York to dedi-
and I have paid a visit every time I -----•----- cate hie life to God in gratitude for
was at Parkwood to this asylum. If I comtesse de cour son m the Catholic World I his deliverance from the perils cf the
1 could honestly have avoided talk- only a few months ago, in a I North. It was but a step to the
ing to the poor fellows I would thoughtful and accurate paper, The Catholic Church, which he entered a
gladly have done so ; for every time catholic World made its readers few years ago, being received by
I have paid a visit I have gone away acquainted with “the Catholic lie- Bishop Cusack. He retired to the
with a lump in my throat. Pathetic naiBBanoe in France," an evolution Trappist monastery at Lonsdale, R.
these wounded soldiers are. You ^at those whose lot is cast among I., as a guest of the monks. From
might imagine you were visiting a Frenoh people have watched for this institution he went to live with
Publio school, where football was the yeatB paB® with passionate interest the Bishop of Albany, but the desire
nearest approach to encounter, in and heartfelt gratitude. The world for monastic life persisting, he came 
stead of an asylum for lads who had at iarge waa glower to recognize the to Washington in October of last
already stood the test of the un- m0Vement and, as M. Charles year with a view of joining the
spaakable agonies of modern war Baussan judiciouily observes, not Dominican Order. He had been a 
fare. Some of them were in bed ; 
vut the majority were at the grapho
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Since the poor we have always 

And it our land shall be saved I with us, this test would prove the 
of 81. Thomas. A prince of thought, I from similar Black Dsaths it will be Catholic Chnroh to be Christian and 
ha wae still as humble as a child. A only because their still burns in the Dr. Barnett's speeches and writings 
man ol determination, he was still I hearts ol oar lellow countrymen a against it unchristian. A distin 
obedient to the slightest wish ol his spark from the Master Who has de- gnlehed countryman ol hie, Matthew 
lawful superiors Rich and nobly dared : " And this is the command- Arnold has ealdthathe had never seen 
born, he found Irne nobility in lei- ment You have received from the the poor in other churches as be has 
lowship with Christ. Bnt aside from beginning—that you love one an- seen them in Catholic churches. Intbe 
all this, he shines like some enow- | other."—E. J. Mannis in Denver | good things attributed to Christian

ity by Dr. Barnett the Catholic 
Church also excels.—Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

11 king St. W. Toronto

ship: Firstly, that it represents an 
endeavor, by underhand methods, to 
wean Protestants from their varioui 
denominations into membership in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church ; 
secondly, because of the " high 
church" notions ol one ot the found
ers, it ie charged with being an at
tempt to swing unsuspecting Episco
palians into a vanne thing celled 
“ Catholicism thirdly, the Stone- 
men Fellowship is seid to be a polit
ical organization shrewdly manipu
lated ; and fourthly, that it is anti- 
Catholic. What it really is, we re
peat with the editor ol the Living 
Church, we know not. Bat we do 
know that it Is dangerous to deal 
with the unknown, Strange com
positions have a likelihood ol ex
ploding unexpectedly.—Chicago New 
World.

NOTED SCIENTIST DIES 
A DOMINICAN FRIARsame

capped mountain for the spotless | Register, 
purity ol hie life This is the true 
and genuine signet ol hie manliness.
For it takes a man to pal down the 
beats within him. Any one can com
mit a sin. Anyone can indulge his 
passions. There is no real lest ot 
manhood there. The greatest cow
ard in the world ie the man who 
runs away Irom God. The most dis
gusting weakling is the “ sport 
whose highest ambition in life is to 
have a ‘ good time."

In the light lor parity, which ie 
becoming general throughout the 
lend, there ie need to think olten on 
the lessons cl St. Thomas’ life and 
to look frequently upon his genuine 
virility. Catholic parents should 
make it a point ot honor to acquaint 
their children with the life story of 
St. Thomas. For the growing gener
ation there has been instituted a 
society which Is well named the 
‘Angelic Warfare." Whoso joins 
this society is, In the fall sense ot 
the word, a knight, girt about with 
courage and determination to hold 
that pearl which ie of greatest price,
—Rosary Magazine.

THE PASSING OF THE 
SAMARITANS LUTHERANS AND THE MOTHER 

OF GODII the information sent in Associ
ated Press dispatches is to ba be
lieved, one ol the sed result, ol the 

| war in Europe and Asia has been 
the utter extinction ol the group ol 
Samaritans who, for many ages, 
have presetved a sort ot independent 
exietenoe in Syria. Turkish lecturers 
in this country at the present time 
are confirming the late reports that 
announce the passing away ol this 
interesting sect ol Jewish believers. 
The little remnant ol the race ol 
people that worshipped on Mount 
Gerlzlm, not 1er north ol Jérusalem, 
that kepi the ancient fires ol their 
altar burning, and preserved a raver 
enoe for the Pentateuch that 
amounted almost to fetish worship, 
is now extinol.

Well known references to this 
ancient nation are found 
the Holy Soriptnree in Matt, 
x, 5 : Lake lx, 52 : x, 83 ; 
xvli, 16 ; John iv, 9 ; iv, 39 ; viii, 48 ; 
Acts I, 8 ; ix, 81 : ol which the most 
familiar, perhaps, ie that in the 
eleventh chapter ot Lnke, when our 
Blessed Lord tells the rich young 
man what to do.

A man who went down Irom Jer
usalem to Jericho, while passing 
through the deep defile ol the moun
tains in that region, was set upon by

No donbl many readers of the 
Lutheran were recently astonished 
to read, in its columns, ths following 
question and answer :

“ Does the Lutheran Church 
Reject the Term 'Theotokos’ or 
'Mother of God ?’ By no means. In 
the controversy between Cyril, who : 
defended this term ' Theotokos ' and 
Neetorlne, who objected to it, Cyril 
was orthodox, Our Lutheran Confes
sion expresses itself on this subject 
unmistakably. ' Hence we believe, 
teach and confess that Mary con
ceived and bore not a mere man, 
and no more, bnt the true Son ol 
Cod ; therefore she is also rightly 
called and is the Mother of God ’ 
(General Council edition ol Book ol 

ln | Concord, page 518) ‘ On account ol 
this personal union and communion 
ol the natnree, Mary the Blessed 
Virgin, bore not a mere man, bnt 
each a man as is truly the Son ol 
the Meet High God, as the angel 
(Gabriel) testifies ; who showed His 
divine majesty even in Hie mother's 
womb, that He was born ol a virgin, 
with her virginity uninjured 
Therefore she is truly the Mother ot 
God, and nevertheless truly re
mained a virgin,’ ”

>

FORGET IT
Sacred Heart Review

People who are in a hurry to tell 
disquieting news or to sav something 
that will make some one uncomfort
able are quite numerous. For such 
there Is excellent advice ln the fol
lowing lines :
II yen know ol a thing that will 

darken the Joy
Ol a man or a woman, a girl or a 

boy,
That will wipe out a smile, or the 

least way annoy
A fellow, or cause gladness to oloy 
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

"YESTERDAYS”

Gone I and they return no more,
But they leave a light in the heart ; 
The murmur ol waves that kies a 

shore
Will never, I know, depart.

one
FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 

MISSIONGone ! yet with ns still they stay,
And thair memories throb through I bandits, robbed, beaten and left

life ; wounded by the side of the road. A
The music that hushes or stirs to- I number ol travelers passed by,

day, among them a priest and Levite, but
Is toned by their calm or strife. | none ol them paid any attention to

the sufferer until a Samaritan, an I organization ol men, 
individual bated by the Jews, "see- Stonemen Fellowship, and claiming 
lng him, was moved with compas- a membership ol 90,000, has sprung 
sion. And going up to him, he into existence. Whatever else, it is 
bound up his wounds, pouring In ell a society founded and fostered by 
and wine ; and setting him upon his several
own beast, brought him to an inn More than that we can not say with 
and took care ol him," Oar Lord certainty, except, perhaps, that it is 
then asks of the yonng lawyer : a twentieth century mystery, for 
"Which cf these, in thy opinion, I outside ol the founder himsell no 
wee neighbor to him who fall among | one seems to have a clear idea ol

jnit what are the Stonemen. Rev. 
This lesson, important lor all who I Mr. Stone, who alone possesses that 

world's war will bring down to de- | are engaged in missionary or ebarit | clear idea (be acknowledges its pos- 
etruction the world s lamoni “Pas-

Talohowfn, China, Deo. 11, 1918. 
Dsai Readers ol Catholic Rhoobd i 

It may be a little surprise to you Ie 
learn that it takes $100 a week lo 
keep my mission going. 1 am glad 
when 1 see that amount contributed 
ln the Record, but when it is less I am 
sad to see my little reserve earn dim 
inished and the catastrophe arriving 
when I must close my chapels, dis
charge my catechists and reduce my 
expenses to the lew dollars coming 
in weekly, I beseech yon to make 
one more enpreme effort during 1916 
to keep this mission on its lest. You 
will be surprised to learn what a 
great deal I am doing with $100 a 
week—keeping myeell end curate, 80 
catechists, 7 chapels, and Iras schools, 
8 churches in different cities with 
caretakers, supporting two big cate- 
chnmenates ol men, women and chil
dren during their preparation lot 
baptism and building a church evety 
year.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Maty.
J. M. Frabfib.

Previously acknowledged... $6,770 60 
Mrs. P. H. Mnrphy, Ottawa.
M. N„ Montreal...................
Rev. P. S. Dowdall, Pem

broke............................

THE STONEMEN

In Philadelphia a new religions 
called theGone I and yet they never go I 

We kneel at the shrine of time, 
'Tis a mystery no man may know, 
Nor tell in a poet's rhyme

—Rev. Abram j. Ryan Episcopalian ministers.

WILL THE WAR KILL 
THE PASSION PLAY ?

the robbers ?"
Someone has wondered il the

able work, comes to us with renewed session) tried to bring the lellow 
sionsepiel ” ot the Bavarian Alps I force in these days ol strife, and Christians ol his own dénomination 
now over three centuries old. Per- bloodshed, and when the question to an appreciation ol what are the 
using the lists ot ths artists, posts, ol true neighborliness is uppermost stonemen. His att ole appeared in 
literary and scientific names on the in the Catholic mind. It is said that the last issue ol the Living Church, 
roll ol death, the cathedrals, paint the Samaritans, who have tried to We have good authority to assert 
luge and works ol art dsetroysd, hold intact their little band ot re- that he tailed in his endeavor, for 
scholars in neutral countries lament ligioue adherents on Mount Gerizim, the editor of that journal acknowl- 
the ruin ot all that ie fair and fine in have been forced to fight for the edges that he does not know whether 
art, scnlptnre and painting. Is the Turks. Many of them have been to approve or condemn the organize 
“ story that transformed the world " killed in battle and others have been tj0n because he himself does not 
to be included in the general debacle? left to starve. Even the lepers that | know what are the Stonemen. We 

Maria Mayr, the Magdalene ol 1910, were left behind
2 00

have starved, CBn say with certainty, however, 
is lecturing in this country, and Is | and so have the women and children, that the following charges have been 
reported as having had a pessimistic A most Interesting race of people, | made against the Stonemen Fellow- 
outlook lor 1920. Is the God ol Mars and one closely associated with re- 
really going to make impossible sub- ligioue history has been completely 
sequent performances ot this soul- wiped out and the "place that knew 
stirring tribute to the One True God? them will know them no more."—

To all of these we answer in a The Missionary, 
strenuous, emphatic—No.

The boom ot cannon and the rain
ot shrapnel may paralyze the arts, “ JJQ SUCH THING AS A 
bnt a masterpiece ol religion, which 1 
has weathered the conflicts ol the 
world for three centuries, is not 
going to pieces, even on the rocks ol 
this present gigantic hurricane.

In fact, it was as the indirset ra
sait ol one ol the worst wars a land 
has ever known that the passion play 
ot the Tyrol was born. The bloody

1 00
unnaturally, judged French morality member ol the community since that 
by the indecent plays and novels time, preparing himsell for formal 

phone, or Binging loudly choruses to are Bt,ed broadcast on the | reception into the order,
the ragtime music played by a yonng margetB abroad, but that, in reality, Mr. Sandin died at Providence Hoe 
lady who cams to entertain them ; onjy applai to a small minority pltal, Washington, February 20, 
and many of these were laughing among tbe people ol France. It also where he had been removed alter 
and talking as though they bad waB inoijned to identity the nation having contracted what proved to be 
never confronted death. But it yon I j(8 anti religions Government, a fatal illness. Besides being a 
talk to them and study their faces, and to 00zioliide, without sufficient scientist of repute, Mr. Sandin was 
yon see underneath the ineffaceable j fcnowigdge 0t the thousand complex | an expert in the use of five Ian- 
mementoes ol the agonies through

10 00
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causes that dominate the interior gueges, a writer and translator.— 

which they have passed. There is a me 0| a people, that the French I Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
strained look in most ol their eyes. CatholloB were In some measure to I Times,
Those who remain In bed look, ol hiame tor the Government’s arrogent 
course, still more pathetio, for they iEcellgion. That they may have 
have their moments of aonte suffer- ,BTtrared itB action unwittingly by 
ing and yon hear ol ghastly wounds theil poutlcal quarrels is probably 
on the body, in the legs, on the head, true bn, M ie a (aot ,hal whatever 
all borne with patience, not mnon j may have been their errors ot jndg- 
referred lo, and when spoken of, the I mBnj [n the past, they have I spacial- 
lad always adds something about ly within the last twenty years, 
making the best of things. And proved themselves truly alive to the hygiene. Men who have no re- 
then I thought of the handsome lads periiB ahead, and ready to give their ligion at all are speaking loudly 
I had seen in Paris with either a leg tlme and their money to the social about the best manner ot educating 
or an arm gone, and compelled to and religions works that played a the youth ol our land to purity. The 
limp through life thus mutilated. oonBiderable part in the “Catholic mere fact that there are so many 
And then on top ot that rose the Renaissance." The war, from which advocates ot this sex education is 
gigantic visions ol hundreds ot thou- we inFrance'areall suffering more or ample proof of its need. We need 
eandii of such lads, walking through 1bbb at tfoee plesent moment, has only walk through one ol the busy 
the streets ot nearly every town and |anned into flame the religious re streets ol our large cities, casting a 
village of the Europe of today. action that had been steadily at searching glance at the young people

Now and then yon saw not a youth, I work lor the last quarter of a cen- I who pass ns by, to learn that the 
hut a man approaching the forties ; |nfy. One ot its characteristic | 8rea* law whioh cannot be violated 
with bald patches already on their features is lull of hope lor the without physical penalties is held in 
heads ; without the glowing and un- future : this revival is perceptible light esteem by too many ol our 
conquerable hopefalness ol youth. I chiefly among the yonng, and has I south. Our overfilled insane asylums 
And yet these men had gone forth to I manifested itself for some years past J ani* neurological institutes are other 
do battle for their country—unasked, I 1q the action ol the guilds, leagues J proofs of this same contention, 
unooeroed, simply because ol Iheir I and Associations founded by yonng I Serions people have long since 
love lor their soil. Quieter, ot I Frenchmen on the principles of re- I come to the conclusion that there 
course, in manner, lees Jubilant, I ligion. They realize that an elder can ba no compelling preaching ol 
more resigned than the youngsters, generation tailed, through its lack of morality without religion. The only 
these middle-aged men made a pro- I union, in stemming the tide ol I sanction ol the moral law is God. II 
flonnd appeal to my feelings. atheism and sectarian tyranny, and there be no God, there is no reason

And then to complete my expari- they steadily built their work upon a for observing the law. Humanitar- 
I returned to Parkwood and wider basis, that of religion, irre- ianism. philosophy, health, the pro- 

there found a young officer—a nephew I spective ol politics. I gresB of the race, sell-jealtzation and
ot Sir Charles Henry—who had been Another characteristic ol the present a score ol other shiLeoleths which
allowed to return tor a week from generation ot young French Catho- I have been invented to take the place 
the trenches. I remember the night lies is Iheir wish to know ; they are ol God, fail utterly when the hot 
alter the declaration of war seeing I more reasonable than sentimental in winds ol passion blow from the cor- 
this lad pursuing hie lather—whose I their attitude towards the Chnroh, I rupt heart. But with a race of yonng 
only son he is—begging to be allowed I and they make no secret that their I men and women who tear God, and 
to go and fight for his country ; he j object is to understand their religion, I observe His law, this question is 
was not more than a month or two 1 to realize it in their conduct, and to I solved instantly and satisfactorily, 
over eighteen at the time. His poor J extend to the Church a tribute ot en- I And it is well to bear in mind that 
father looked worried and the mother lightened and heartfelt obedience, the only true pedagogy of the heart 
even more worried ; bnt the lad per- I This obedience controls their aotivi is taught by the Catholic Chnroh. 
listed and he had to go. And now 11 lies on all the burning questions She alone teaches the true formation 
found him after eighteen months of that before the war absorbed their of character.
war still a child in some things, but attention ; the social problem, for As a wise mother, the Chnroh 
how much also ot a man. I stopped | instance, was studied in the Catho- | understands the neoesjity of holding

before the minds ol the yonng the
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.liviimaAccording to the daily papers, the 

principal address at the Yonng 
Thirty Years’ war left wreckage, peopie-g Conference of the Reformed 
death and worse ol all, pestilence Episcopal Chnroh held at Christ 
abroad ln the land. Whole lamilies Memorial Chnroh, Forty third and 
were swept cff. In one village only chestnut streets, was made by the 
two married couples wera left alive, I Rev. a. E, Barnett, who must have 

Ober Ammergan's sequestered Bh0cked his hearers, il heie correctly 
position saved the village for a time, reported, since he excluded not only 
But unlucky Caspar Schuchler, themi but himsell Irom the title ol 
stricken in a neighboring town, oould chrislians. He spoke on "The Show- 
not resist the longing ot hie heart to | oaleB 0, Religion." 
see hie wile and children. He broke

■ ^NEruer euesriTuTte.sx
EWGILLET! COMPANY LIMITED

^ TORONTO ONTThere is a great deal ol idle talk 
expended to day on the question ol
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Dr, Barnett charged every church 

the quarantine —and in thirty-three I |n oity with being unchristian, 
deys eighty lour ol the Ober Ammer- and challenged each to refute the 
ganers were deed. charge, and is quoted as saying :

In despair, the stricken hearts I The nations ot the world are the 
turned to God, taking their solemn ehowcases of religion. None of the 
religious vow to meditate the Pas- grea, religions ol the world can pro 
slon ol Christ once every ten years I dDOe each a civilization as Christian- 
if He would extend Hie saving Hand. I „y doeB jn stability of government, 

No matter what an irréligions p0pUiBt education, respect for law 
generation to day may say, the laot Bnd nberty and the great améliorai 
remains that not another victim was lng BgenoieB, like hospitals and asy- 
reoorded. lams. America has one hundred and

Faithful to their vow, the Alpine n,nety one showcases ot religion, and 
villagers have played the play ever evsry religion must be judged 
since, despite interruptions. In feet, j by what it can show in the practical 
the Franco-Prussian war ol 1870 development ol character. The 
broke in upon their very rehearsals world thinks little about creed or 
and Christas Mayr was obliged to dogma,bnt is impressed most deeply by 
coma down Irom his cross to serve In the (ineBt type ol mind and heart 
the Bavarian artillery. Bnt he, with | and llie 
his companions, was given permis-
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ence

“Unfortunately there ie no such 
sion to wear hie hair long, and, at th,ng BB B Christian nation. Nations 
the end ol the conflict, returned to Bre oniy nominally Christian, and 
his role ol the Christ, the Prince ol there is no such thing even as a 
Peace. Christian. Churches are unfortun-

So in the present ease, are our re- ateiy only nominally and approxl- 
ligious sentiments shocked to learn mateiy Christian. II you donbt my 
that Lang and his twelve apostles wordB] then let me show yon how to 
are serving machine guns in the I oonvinoe yourself that they are abeo 
trenches. But ere we qnile confident i„tely true. Let the finest dressed 
that even should Mass claim him and womBn here put on wraps and the I ! 
his companions the faithful inmates beat looking man dress op like a 
ol Ober Ammergan will offer again hobo Bnd g0 to any church in Phila- l
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Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides" sent on request.
“THE MAKING OF A WILL is one of the most simple and at 

the same time one of the most important duties of every man and 
woman. There are reputable lawyers and trust companies who will see 
that a will is properly made and that an estate is properly administered. 
Endless troubles and worries are caused by neglect to make a will. It is 
e matter for to-day.''—Judge Lennox. Jop hall the night listening to this j lie Associations ol young men ln a



to the «Ingle object ol assuaging the DRUNKENNESS 
Bufferings of humanity. It has cov
ered the globe with countless In- 
•tltutlons ot mercy, absolutely in 
known to the pagan world."

bridge hie laith seemed (he eayi) to 
strengthen in the conviction that 
the Protestant Church was the true 
Church. At that time he had no 
thought whatever ol enquiring into 
the claims ol the Catholic Church 
which acknowledges the Pops—the 
only Catholic one, In other words.
He argued complacently that as the 
Bay ol Biscay Is part ot the Ocean, so 
the Church of England seemed to me 
to be part ot the great ocean ot the 
Catholic Church and Faith."

It was not very long, however, be
fore hie ship ol Faith split against 
the fateful rock ot multi doctrinism, 
or in other words, against the dark 
ness consequent on there being no 
illuminating authority to guide his 
ship when adverse currents set into 
his destruction ; and while he noted 
that many sects which professed to 
belong to the same "Catholic" Church 
as bimsell were teaching different 
views authoritatively, he also saw 
that there was only one Catholic 
Church which everywhere taught In 
the same way and the same truths.

He also fonnd that when the Epis
copal Church broke a say from this 
authority, it lost its own integrity or 
power of cohesion, and became sub 
servient to the political authorities 
Ha was (he declare ) moved to the 
float step in his conversion, not so 
much by the difficulties which co 
clerics sought to throw in the wav ot 
his teaching the old pre Reformation 
Catholic truths, but in reality bv the 
“shocking" oath which the late King 
Edward VII. found himself obliged 
(probably against his will) by the 
English Constitution, to take in re
gard to the Most Holy Sacrament ol 
the Body and Blcol ol Christ. That 
a monarch, who was to assume the 
title "Defender ot the Faith, ’ could 
also take the Coronation Oath of 
England, forced Mr. Boothman into 
the realization that he really was 
acting as olerlo tor a non spiritual 
body which was wholly devoid of a 
spiritual authority.

Mr. Boothman records duly his 
reason tor leaving Bplscopa’ianlsm, 
as follows :

(a) 1 bad become convinced ol 
the justice ol the claims ot the Holy 
See, and therefore most submit to 
her authority.

(b) I bad become aware of the 
purely social and temporal character 
ol the Establishment, and had come 
to look upon it merely as a social 
club and department ot State.

(o) I lelt the spiritual powerless 
ness of the ' Episcopate,” and conse
quently the helplessness of the Angll 
can ministry.

(d) The action ot the House ol 
Lords, in refusing to allow Anglican 
parsons to teach the Catholic tenths 
that were taught before the Reforma
tion—yet which the Establishment 
still professed to be teaching—this 
wrecked all "religious education." 
(The House of Lords refused to sane 
tlon certain religious instruction in 
1902 )

I felt, says Mr. Roothman, that I 
could not conscientiously remain in 
the Establishment. He cannot, he 
says, describe how much he rejoices 
in the freedom ol the real Catholic 
Church It is, be says, a joy which 
is not confined to individuals or 
nations, but is universal~throughoot 
all tbs Catholic Christendom and all 
who belong to her, realize the bless
ing of this glorious liberty. It is a 
glorious privilege to be tree—spiritu
ally fr o ; free from wrangling and 
dissension, doubts, anxieties and 
questionings ; free from Slate bonds, 
parliamentary politics, from episcopal 
commissions and autocracy : tree to 
pray always and at all times for our 
dear departed—and treed from bond 
age of materially conceived teach
ings,—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

surely no achievements of the Chris
tian Church are more truly great 
than those which it has affected in 
the sphere ol charity. For the first 
time in the history ol mankind it 
has inspired thousands ol men and 
women, at the sacrifice ol all worldly 
interests and often under circum
stances of extreme discomfort or 
danger, to devote their entire lives

most cases great personal sacrifices. 
Thais intereel demands there should 
be some substantial recognition by 
the state ol their sacrifice and serv
ice, but while awaiting such legislative 
recognition, there is much that can be 
done ol.permanent, and immeasurable 
value lo the future ot our young 
men, by raising the standard ot 
moral, physical and mental training 
applied to them. No greater oppor
tunity in this regard exists at the 
present time than lor the officers ot 
the division, by precept and example, 
to inculcate in the minds ol their 
men an intelligent knowledge ot the 
subjeot ol this bulletin, looking to 
their own sell interest, and to spread 
among them a high conception ot 
the underlying principle of military 
service—sell-denial.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Christian justice, and is led on by it 
to virtue and away from evil. It is 
better for us to suffer and to be 
united with God than to live in pleas 
ure and amusement apart from Him. 
Every sorrow onght to remind ns ot 
the justice ot God, Who in His love 
leads us to heaven on a thorny path, 
In order that eternal suffering nfay 
not be our lot hereafter.

Let us, therefore, profit by the 
thorny crown ot suffering, and never 
forget to live to as to please God, 
and then our crown will some day 
obtain for us the crown ot glory, 
transfiguration on Hie holy mountain, 
and complete fulfilment ol all that 
He in His infinite love has promised 
us through Moses and the Prophets 
and the holy Apostles. Oar Lord's 
transfiguration was effected by sat
iating, and so is that of every true 
Christian whose heart gathers 
strength from suffering, and who is 
encouraged by it not to swerve from 
the path of duty, but to go forward 
bravely until he attains the crown of 
everlasting glory.

We have looked at Jesus traneflg 
ured on Thabos and crowned with 
thorns on Calvary, and we have 
learned that pain is intended to trans
form a Christian ; but it it only casts 
a cloud ol discontent and anger, of 
selfishness and sin over his soul, 
there can be no transfiguration either 
on earth or in heaven, bat thorns ot 
suffering in both this life and the 
next. May the crown ol earthly pain 
some day be changed lor us all into 
that of everlasting glory and happi
ness. Amen.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
CAN BE CURED

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
“ He was transfigured before them." ( Matt, xvit a.

Our Lord was transfigured before 
Hie three most! highly favored 
disciples, Peter, James and John, on 
a lonely mountain whither He had 
led them. He shows Hlmsell In His 
glory to those who seek Him apart 
from the world, in prayer and medi
tation He was transfigured before 
the three Apostles who were especi 
ally to bear witness to Him ; before 
Peter the Head ol the Church; James, 
who as bishop of Jerusalem was the 
flret ol the Apostles to die a martyr's 
death, and John, destined to outlive 
all the rest, and to preaoh to the 
faithful even to the end ot the first 
century, defending our Lord's divin 
ity against the attacks ot unbelievers 
and heretics,

He was transfigured before them, 
that His subsequent Passion might 
not make them waver in their faith.
He was transfigured before them that, 
when afterwards He should hang 
upon the cross, they might sea in 
Him not a weak, dying human being, 
but God incarnate, revealing His 
majesty most gloriously in the humil
iation and shame of His suffering.
He was transfigured because ol His 
Passion, and His Passion was His 
transfiguration. The Church plints 
to this troth by ordering the gospel 
account ol the transfiguration to be 
read in Lent. Suffering and pain 
transfigura men also, for pain marks 
a man off from others, and to gener
ous hearts a sufferer Is more worthy 
ot honor than a prosperous person,
Pain borne with palieocegtves us the 
impression of being something great;
it arouses our sympathy and draws MILITIA MEN ON LIQUOR- 
us nearer together. Sorrow endured DRINKING
in common has far greater power to By command of Major General 
unite men than joy. Pain can trans O'Ryan, ot the National Guard ot 
form men, and we leel the truth ot New York State, an official bulletin 
this fact deep in our hearts, and it is „BB recently issued giving the re
confirmed by a sort ol affectation, sultB ol the prohibition ot the use ol 
very common at the present time, ]jquor on two recent occasions in 
which alms at Imitating pain, and military service, stating facts oon- 
makes people delight in fancied mis- corning the relation ol alcohol to 
fortunes and imaginary sufferings, so health and urging officers to lead by gas. 
that they delude themselves and precept and example in the en- 
others with the idea that they are couragemenl ol sobriety. The bul- 
lonely and forsaken, hoping thus to jetin from which the following para 
make themselves interesting to them graphs are extracts was ordered to 
selves and others, and to hav e at be posted for ninety days after its 
least the appearance of being trans- receipt on regimental and company 
formed by pain. Ol course this kind bulletin boards, 
ot imaginary suffering has no trans- ip the summer of 1913 the use of 
forming effect whatever, but only liquor in any form was prohibited at 
obicnres one’s understanding, for a the Infantry School of Application at 
morbid desire ol pain, a fancy that Peekskill, and all student officers, as 
one is unhappy, is a proof of want of well as instructors, put on honour 
sense. not to use liquor on or off the post

Real pain not only transforms us during the school period. So ben- 
in the sight of others, but a soul that efleial to the individuals concerned 
actually suffers is transformed by Bnj t„ the work ot the school were 
manifold kinds ot experience, dearly the results attending this departure 
bought but very precious, and by a from former custom, and so marked 
kind of steadfastness and courage was the sentiment of approval 
derived from pain. This is true ol among the officers affected, that a 
merely ordinary suffering, but it is similar regulation was perscribed 
still more true ol that endured by a Bnd followed at the Schools ot Appli- 
Christian who strives to follow our 0Btfon for the other arms ol the eerv- 
Lord’s example, foe, established by various division

Before Hie transfiguration on orders since that time.
Thabor the face cf Christ shone as During the recent field exercises 
the sun and His garments became Bt Fiskill Plains, N. Y., the use of 
white as snow, and when after wards liquor was prohibited by division 
He was transfigured by the infinite order at division headquarters and 
love with which He suffered on Cal- jn the organization directly attached 
vary, Hie head was crowned with thereto, namely, the cavalry, field 
thorns in token ot His trausfilura- artillery, engineer, signal and sanl- 
tion by suffering, To this crown ot tazy organizations. In the infantry 
thorns the Church refers the follow- the subject was regulated by regi 
ing prophecy ol Holy Scripture : 1 Go mental commanders. In several ot 
forth, ye daughters ol Zion ( ye faith- the infantry regiments the prohibi
ts souls ) and see Solomon in his tion referred to was prescribed and 
diadem " (Cant, ill, 11.) ‘ Solomon" enforced
means peaceful, and we know who is g0 unanimous and strong has the 
the true Solomon, the real Brlnger sentiment against the nee of liquor
ol Peace, whose head was crowned jn camp developed among the organ-
■with the most glorious diadem, even foationg affected by the prohibition,
«the crown of thorns, marking Hie that the subject is believed to be ol
transfiguration by pain. It is also lt.fCoisut importance, to publish for 
the crown of His mercy, for when the information of the division some 
was divine mercy ever displayed consideration in support ot a contin- 
more unmistakably than when our uatlon and extension of the present 
Saviour, being crowned with thorns, policy in respect to the use ol liquor 
suffered for us, when He cried with hy soldiers. ,
a loud voice ; “ It is consummated. The decision to prohibit the use ol 
Father, into Thy hands I commend liquor, made in the first instance at 
my spirit ?" the Infantry School ot Application in

At that moment the angels in 1913, WBa not based on a tear that 
heaven exulted, crying : “ Praise ye there might be excesses, nor was the 
the Lord, lor Hie mercy is great, and action intended as a movement in 
ot Hie goodness there is no end.” support of the moral aspect ot the 
But on earth there was a solemn non use ol liquor. But it was 
silence as when the spirit ol God known that the course ol instruction 
moved over the waters at the créa- WBB Buch that the student officers 
lion, for now the great work was ac- WOuld require the application of 
complished which should cause a their physical and mental powers un- 
new race to rise from the waters ot impaired by distracting conviviality, 
baptism,tree fromthe drearydarkness jB;e hours, digestive disorders and 
ot sin. Christ’s crown ol thorns was superetimulatlon. It was farther 
also the crown olHis mercy and like- realized that the prohibition would 
wise of Hie triumph on earth. furnish opportunity for practical and

As a crown it reminds us that He substantial development ot military 
Who wears it is a King, the King ot morals in that it would require a 
righteousness, and in heaven it has subordination of animal desire to the 
been changed into a crown of glory. p0wer ot the will. Discipline being 
As Jesus on the Cross bent His head, the most important factor in the 
crowned with thorns, many graves ot attainment of military efficiency, and 
just men were opened : and when He discipline being the result ol moral 
comes ns Judge, wearing the crown BB W0n ag physical training, the rule 
of glory, all graves will be opened, Bgainst the use ot liquor tarnished 
and all the just will rise again. With Bn opportunity to test as well as ad 
joy will they behold the glory of yanoe the standard ol discipline ot 
their King, from whose hand they the officers at the school. That our 
will themselves receive their crown, officers at this and the subsequent 
With what gratitude will they then schools met this test in a manner 
think ot the crown ot thorns that leaving nothing to be desired, and 
obtained such glory lor them I In that the sentiment among them is 
the same way, for the disciples ac strong in support ol continued pro
well ns for their Master, all earthly hibition during the periods ol field 
pain will be transfigured in eternity, service, is most satisfactory.

Our own crown of thorns will often In addition to the educational and 
Inspire us with sympathy for the disciplinary advantages accruing to 
sorrows ol others. He who bas sut- the military service from non-use of 
lered much himself knows how to liquor by its psreounel, there re- 
comfort and help others, and thus suits a benefit to the individual 
his crown ot thorns is also turned which is now authoritatively reoog- 
into a crown of mercy. nized, and concerning which officers

Our Lord's crown ol thorns reminds the line charged with the physical 
us also of His divine justice, which welfare ol the men entrusted to 
will one day exact a terrible penalty ‘hem should have accurate knowl- 
from those who have been disloyal edge, 
to their King and have rejected the The state military service now 
crown of earthly suffering. A man exacts from its soldiers a high stand^ 
makes a right use ot suffering it he ard ol discipline and a vas amount 
lets it encourage him to practise °* arduous training involving in

It is a disease — not a habit
___________________ Some years ago I was a heavy drinker.
—Demon drink had me in nis grip.

Friends, business, family were slipping 
KjPÊLmtLtÊLm\9 from me. Kuiri stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his effortsMenaerUI Belle • Bperialty.

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it. ”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of ale hoi through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

| I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

| FREE SEND NO MONEY

Good For Children
Mothers ! Physicians agree that flavor 

and the body building elements of grains 
lie in the dark parts usually thrown 
away. So also do the lime salts which 
your child needs to harden bones and 
teeth. Children fed upon coarse dark 
cereals develop greater resistance. 
Witness the Bulgars and Serbs. Roman 
soldiers who conquered the world fed 
upon two brands of entire grain food a 
day. Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal is a 
scientifically balanced ration made from 
several entire grains. It’s delicious, 

ily prepared in a variety of ways and 
nourishes better than meat. It’s a 
natural laxative. Most grocers sell it.

Meal Co., Toronto,

Just send rr\e your name and address, 
i saying. “ Please tell me 
cure drunkenness,” that is 
to say. 1 will understand a 
you at once telling you all about my 

I wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS,
' and will also send vou a TRIAL 

PACKAGE, which will show you how 
1 the treatment can be given without the 
I patient’s knowledge. All this I will 

send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delà 
write me a 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

Row I can 
■ you need 
"will write

v.-

Made by Roman 
Canada.

v ; send me a post card, or 
letter to-day. Do not beTHE TRUTH THAT 

LIBERATESTEMPERANCE
E. R. HERD Samari* Remedy Co. 

1421 Mutual Street Toronto, CanadaThe motto of this Journal is to be 
eeen upon the title page and reads 
“Veritas llberavit voe—the truth will 
make yon tree." The motto is 
adopted by a distinguished English 
convert, Mr. Boothman. of Cambridge 
University, who in a Catholic Troth 
publication, tells how ‘after years of 
thought, examination and enquiry,” 
he made his submission to the Holy

LumpJawStop that weary waste of Time and 
Money which goes with Hand-Milking ! The first remedy to 

Lump Jaw was
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure

ains to-day the standard treatment,
I of suevess back of it, known to be 

guaranteed to cure Hon t experi- 
Bubstituti-s or imitations. Use it, 

how old or bad the caae or what elite 
you may have tried — your money nark ir 
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure ever fails. 
Our fair plan of Belling, together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat
ment, id gi vi

You can milk more cows in a fraction of the time—you 
can increase the average yield—improve the purity of 
the milk—and do without extra hired help—by using the

For over twenty eight years, he 
had been a cleric in the Evangelical 
Protestant, or Episcopal Church. 
Mr. Boothman was already the rector 
of a very large Protestant congrega 
tion, when he decided that the 
Church which he served did not con
tain all the needful heart satisfying 
truths which were necessary to hie 
enquiring intellect. He resolved, 
however, to do nothing precipitately, 
and when he had resolved that the 
Church of England was to be hie no 
more, he also decided that he ehonld 
make no explanation to hie ex- 
parishioners until three years had 
passed.

The time ot silence being over, 
that of utterance has come, and he 
has a thanksgiving to mske, he sayp, 
and also an explanation. As Mr. 
Boothman tells, when the Protestant 
Bishop ot his old diocese (Dr. Legg î) 
went to hie old parish in order to m 
troduce the new rector who had 
come to take his place, on his going 
over to Rome, that prelate spoke of 
the severe shock which the congrega 
tion must have felt “at the recent 
unfaithfulness of one who had been 
wont to administer to them." The 
Bishop was willing to believe, how
ever, that Mr, Boothman had obeyed 
the dictates ot his conscience.

Mr Boothman read the report ol 
the Bishop’s introductory address, in 
a local paper, and wroSe to his late 
superior, objecting to the word “un 
faithfulness, ’ to which, he said, hie 
conscience would not allow him to 
plead guilty ; he described the word 
as “ill chosen,” since during his 
naatorate, he had proved a faithful 
etaward,” at least, and the obligation 
taken at his “ordination”—Mr. Booth- 

unkind enough to use

with years 
a cure and 
ment with 
no mat terEMPIRE MECHANICAL

MILKER
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Most complete veterinary hook ever printed 
to be given away. Durably hound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Church Street • Toronto, Ont.

One man with a small “Empire” 
outfit, consisting of one double unit, 
can milk ten to fifteen cows in half 
an hour. One man can operate 
two double units.

The action of the "Empire” is 
just like that of a sucking calf—is 
soothing to the most "fidgety" cow you practically independent.
Interesting literature will 
be sent you on request.

Write
lea Dept. K.

—usually increases the flow—and 
protects the milk from dirt and 
germs.

And, what is perhaps 
important of all, the “Empire" 
Mechanical Milker solves the 
problem of hired help and makes

Empire Cream Separator 
Co. of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL, O f) 
TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG. W l

b Do you want to ear n 
I $10 a week or more 

in your own home ?i
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for par 
lars. rates of pay , 
send 2c stamp.
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I^WÉÎ AVT-- r'NOTER HOSIERY CO.
2168 23**'< L#i

Ar College St. - Toronto
irfatrr, England)

Lovely Easter Cards
GIVEN AWAY !

HHÜI Beautiful 
Rosary

3 Grand Varieties—Good as Gold
p —Eefii3% Wax—Pods round, clear and Iran spa rent and of hnnd-
tJGolTS smiD' uppcari.iH-i’ Is Under. very produt >-> • •. fr.from rust, and 

stands <lry weather well. % lb. 15 c., 1 lb. 45c., 5 lbs. $2.00.

_ —Golden Bantam—An early, hardy, productive variety, of finest
UOitl quality and delicious -flavor. It is a rich, cream yellow, deepening 

to orange-yellow when ripe. Vi lb. 10c., 1 lb. 30c., 5 lbs. $1.40. 
Postpaid.

P*»*!** —Bruce's Early Settler—A grand extra early wrinkled mam
i Cao variety. The pods arc large, deep green, and filled with large 

peas, possessing the rich flavor and quality of the best lute 
varieties. It attains a height of about 1 Va feet and is very 
productive. Vi lb. 15c,, 1 lb. 40c., 5 lbs, $1.75. Postpaid.

Vj■ II golden 
finish ;

Standard size ; 
Romanbeads.

•tops ; eni 
Heart ; gilt chain and 
beautiful gilded Crucifix; 
the whole well made and 
smoothly finishec 
worthy Rosary. Given for 
selling only $3 worth of 
the loveliest Easter and 
otherfancy cardsyouever 
saw — hundreds of the 
prettiest new designs, all 
in brilliant colors, richly 
embossed and decorated 
with gold and silver. At 
3 for 6c these cards are 

up as fast as you 
w them. We tell 
rANYOFTHESE 

CAN

-Î-3 JL-d graved
.-d

[-ML'}

ZXjKli

H

i -r,”
man waa 
quotes in hia letter to the Proteatanl 
Bishop—had been fulfilled to the 
Utter.

The Bishop replied admitting the 
use of the word "unfaithfulness, add
ing that he knew no other term by 
which to describe a man's repudia
tion ot the faith to which he had 
once sworn lull alUglanca.

Boothman retorted, quite 
politely, by saying 
proved "unfaithful" by obeying the 
dictates ot his conscience, then the 
same charge might be made against 
St. Paul, whose conversion look place 
whilst acting under the full “author
ity" ol those whom he was obliged to 
repudiate ; yet St. Paul had been ad
judged faithful enough to be placed 
in the Apoetleehlp, although he had 
also been "faithful” in the Jewish 
communion, The Bishop, however, 
refused to withdraw the offending 
word "unfaithfulness," and replied 
to Mr. Boothman, saying "Doubtless 
I am the Jew and you are the 
Christian.”

[Aj
per pound, 
the best.

If sent by Express at purchaser’s expen 
BRUCE’S Seeds are the cheapest, be

use. deduct 10c. 
cause they are

FR^E °Ur *inn<*RomP'y illustrated 128-page catalogue ^ of Vegetable, 

Garden Implements, etc., for 1916. Send for it.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd
-A

snapped 
can sho 
you how 
CARDS 
MAILED FOR lc. 
ORDER TO-DAY ; sell ; 
return the money, and we 
send your Rosary, POST 
PAID. The Gold 

R.R.,

Hamilton, Ontario
•> Established Bixty-slx Years.

.M
,r'J J BE

j
Mr. Inthat it he had Medal

Toronto,jU Co., Dept.
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!6A New Invention New Cochran Hotel 1îThe ex-rector goes on to expli 
the reasons for his leaving the E| 
copal Church, always a matter 
interest indeed, to all men who

Makes Paper Hanging Easy. There’s no trimming to do 
—a simple twist of the wrist takes the whole selvage or edge 
from the roll exactly as illustrated. It leaves a perfect, clean 
cut edge for matching.

Empire Selvage Trimmed 
Wall Paper

removes tlio only real difficulty which stands in the way of 
neat, workmanlike paper hanging. It costs no more than the 
old-fashioned kind.

There is an “Empire” Agent in nearly every 
Canada. If your decorator cannot show you “ 
samples, write us and wo will send you, Postpaid, our

large sample book free. 
Newest designs and won
derful values.

3 1 tli ami K Sts., N. W.
Washington, D. C.I IrpJTE New Cochran is just a 

A short walk from the White 
House, Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotels and 
Shopping district.

The Hotel New Cochran com
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES

Iheart. During hia self impoi 
silènes of three years, many a ti 
he received letters from his friei 
and even from strangers, asking t 
why he had left hie first Church, i 
why he had not remained true to 
“Catholic Faith” into which 
Archbishop of Canterbury 1 
ordained him. Mr. Boothman ma 
a kind of “Apologia” in which 
retails the varions steps of be 
through which he passed from 
youth upwards. Incidentally, it i 
interest to hear, that ha aln 
understood, up to manhood, that 
“Catholic Church was only for 
Irish.”

After a spell in the world, he 
affected by the Ritualists or “HI 
Church people, and resolved to 
come an Anglican parson. At C

I
<

* l
i 1town in 

Empire”
.

IEuropean Plan
Room without bath —THIS BIG BOOK FREE

This Big Book simplifies the 
selection of Wall Paper. It con
tains and describes over 160 styles 
and colorings. Full informal 
will he given regarding the new 
invention that removes the selvage 
from the roll so easily and 
quickly.

Address nearrs branch.

$1.50 ami up«»"' l1'*™ 
Room with hath - lperson $2.00 and np

WRITE PLAINLY American Plan
Room without hath— 

e person

o person $4.00 and up 

Ask for booklet

Eugene S. Cochran - Manager I

In sending for FREE hook showing 
3 60 newest styles and colorings, 
write your name very plainly ana 
give full add

K* EMPIRE WALLPAPER ft.
TORONTO Wieeipeg

1$3.50 and up
Room with

21
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HUNDRED-CENTS-TO-THE-DOLLAR MONEY
will be demanded from you when you buy a piano. Why not, for your 
part, demand hundred-centa-to-the-dollar piano value ?

You are entitled to the full purchasing power of every dollar 
you spend — and you get it, when you buy a

20th
Century

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

Your money — $100 less of it — buys superior piano quality 
ment containing the highest grade action, hammers and 
money can buy.

Canadian families to the num
ber of 1,200 bought Sherlock- 
Manning instruments last year, 
and each saved $100 by our direct- 
to-user methods and prices.

Let your cash buy all piano 
value. Not a dollar of it should 
be spent ,for a name only. We 
are willing and anxious to prove 
our claim to give "Canada’s Big
gest Piano Value’’—a beautifully 
toned, handsomely cased instru
ment, backed by an unfailing ten- 
year guarantee all for $100 less 
than you’ll pay for the same 
value anywhere.

Dept.
Art Catalogue "M".

PIANOSHERLOCK-MANNING
— an instru- 
strings that

-marar:/

?

;
3 to send you ourAsk Colonial-Style 70

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
(No street address necessary)LONDON CANADA 7,

STUDY TO PLEASE GOD

Many persuade themeelvee that 
they have no true sorrow tor their 
sine it they do not practice many 
and great corporal aneierities. Let 
ue learn, nevertheless, that he does 
a good penance who studies to please 
God alone, at all times and in all 
things. This is e very perfect thing 
and ot great merit.—SI. Francis de 
Sales.

THE CHURCH COVERED THE 
GLOBE WITH INSTITUTIONS 

OF MERCY

William Lecky (in European Morals ”

" As time rolled on, charity as
sumed many forms, and every mon
astery became a center from which 
it radiated. By the monks the nobles 
were overawed, the poor protected, 
the sick tended, travelers sheltered, 
prisoners ransomed, the remotest 
spheres ot suffering explored.

" Daring the darkest period ol the 
Middle Agee, monks founded arefnge 
for pilgrims amid the horrore cl the 
Alpine scows. A solitary hermit 
olten planted himself, with his little 
boat, by a bridgeless stream, and the 
charity ol hie life was to ferry over 
the traveler. When the hideousness 
ol leprosy extended its ravages over 
Europe, when the minds of men 

1 were filled with terror, not only by 
i its loathsomeness and contagion, bnt 
i also by the notion that it was in a 
1 peculiar sense supernatural, new 
i hospitals and reloges overspread and 
i monks flocked in multitudes to 
t serve them. . , , This vast and 
J unostentatious movement ol chanty. 
I operating in the village hamlet and 
9 in the lonely hospital, staunching 
a the widow’s tears and following all 
a the windings of the poor man’s 

griefs, eraserts tew features the 
s imagination can grasp and leaves no 
” deep impression on the mind, The 
i- greatest things are often those which 
i- are most imperfectly realized; and

f ■
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■o long prophesied and 10 deeply de 
ilied by the Infidel and the Proteitant 
Alliance, eeeme again to be “In
definitely postponed."—M. 0, L, In 
Edinburgh Herald.

Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full o! Aroma.

THE ORIGIN OF THE 
SHAMROCK

HOW CATHOLIC 
SOLDIERS DIE

her glory," and no eooner did he eel 
ont to plan how he could give more 
joy to her heart than an Idea came 
to him ; lor idea, are not scarce, 
though the will to execute them often

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
' MEN

A recent writer reminds ue that 
few pause to reflect that “the chosen 
leat ol bard and ohlel" was probably 
venerated before the coming ol 81. 
Patrick. Yet It is certain, he con- 
tinuee, that such was the case ; and, 
moreover, that it was lor this very 
reason that the great apostle used 
the shamiook to illustrate bis for
ever memorable sermon, his first 
appeal to the people ol Ireland. II, 
as seems likely, the saint was Influ
enced In hie choice of the shamrock 
as an emblem of the Trinity by the 
fact that the trefoil was already held 
sacred by the Irish, It is but one 
more example ol the tact and good 
sense for which he was so justly 
celebrated.

It was the emblem ol the vernal 
equinox with the Druids, who were 
all powerful at the epoch of St. Pat
rick's arrival there. It Is all the 
more easy to believe that the treloil 
was venerated In pre-Christian Ire
land, when we ri fleet upon the 
antiquity of the Irish race and Its 
Oriental origin ; for the shamrock, 
or its equivalent, was held sacred 
in the east Irom the earliest times. 
Nor Is it surprising that this should 
be so, when we bear In mind that 
the significance given to the trefoil, 
even in pro Christian times, was in-

" FOLLOW THE LEADER " From the Front narratives con 
tlnue to come ol incidents which 
illustrate the power of the Catholic 
Faith amidst the ghastly horrors ol 
war, and show of what "splendid 
metal" the children ol the Church 

. ,. . . . . . ,,. .. , are made. Father Collins writesAnd he kept his promise like the | |rom .. BOmewhere" in Flanders: “I 
true knight that he was. Every Mbm the vlnBge 0huroh every 
Saturday, rain or shine, eieet or snow, dBy when the weBther permlti . 
saw Sir Walter at Mais In .be Abbey (here is no tool to the church and no 
church ; and, truth to tell, he did not windowl The IrUh 0u»rde heard 
eeem to feel any the worse tor it, but thelt ,Be, Mbbb here b8|ore going np 
rather the better. to ,he reoen| flgbt Thele good

Nothing rune smoothly in this chBpiBin BBla hlB ,„„( Mbib within 
world save the road to perdition, and (be walls ol this church, and was 
even that has its own sorrows, and kl|led tha, ,Bme nlgh| ln th, Bt|Bck, 
one Saturday Sir Walter had made Aftir the|t depBrtare , discovered a 
an appointment toi prove hie skill at I r nBiled to ,he doot the 
a tournament. There were to be ohnrohi Bnd on the pBper WBB wtiMen 
many knights, noble and brave, who the tollowing : ‘We protest against 
could hurl their lances well, and do the wloked desecration ol God's Holy 
credit to any meet, whether it be at House, Bnd we g0 into this fight to 
the Royal Court of France or in the BTenge—with onr lives, if God sees 
midst ol Ihe nobler at home, and Sir fl,_the nnholy oatrBge ol Hls Taber 
Walter was a match for any ol them. | nacle „ waB Blgned by Bbou, 

And bo on that day Sir Walter had I thirty men ol the Irish Guards. The 
his eqnire arouae him even before Agee of Faith never eaw worthier 
the Ban had ventured to come in from Crueaders than these." From “some-

is IISALADS!11 you are employed by a man or a 
firm, be loyal to your employer. Don’t 
give away hie business secrete. Don't 
let hie competitors find in you a tool.
He le your bread and butter, he ie 
the agent ol Divine Providence lo 
enable you to earn a living, he is 
your benefactor Be loyal to him,
Give him a full day's work. Push 
Ihe business all you can, Put your 
beet into everything you do. Carry 
out hie instructions. Do your duly 
as he wants it done. Follow hie plan 
until he accepts yours as abetter one.
Look up to him ae one entitled to 
your gratitude, lo your loyally, to 
your beet service.

You remember that old game, don’t 
you, where the most venturesome 
lad in the crowd was chosen to load 
and you all followed no matter into 
what hidden dangers he might draw 
you. There was a real thrill and ex 
ctlement about the game just be
cause olthle quality ol surprise.

That same lad ie probably a leader 
somewhere in this game ol life to
day for even children are quick lo 
recognize this quality and ready to I hls travels in the East, and together I where" in France Abbe Watrln 
give way to the masterful spirit with they set out for the Abbey that they writes : “On Sunday I was able to 
its greater initiative. might hear a Mass right early and be say Mass In a little wood on a hill

It is the aim almost everywhere to off for the tournament. The monas commanding onr vast field ol 
find these natural leaders ol men lery was a strange one, not the one operations. The altar was a 
and to put them in charge and it is wherein he generally heard Mass, stretcher supported by four bundles
10 the intrepid that the more timid | but one on hie way to the tourney. | of rifles, and there was fighting going 
look for encouragement and help.

It is when a business man is lull I hours, when a clerk came in from I dropping at our leel. Many ol the 
ol this quality that hie business the cloisters and began to say Mass, men were in teats during the service 
grows and grows. He inspires hls sir Walter heaved a sigh ol relief, and with plenty of reason. But, oh I 
men, he is quick to taka advantage of glad to think that be would not how lovely was that chalice, that 
every opening for business, he Is have to wait. He heard the Mass Host lilted up over those who were 
ready and willing to do anything be with attention and the clerk turned dying lor their country I" Discuss 
would ask of hls men and keeps his to say “ Ite Misse est," when another lng the effect ol the war on religion 
finger on the pulse of the whole or- clerk came out and at another altar In France, the Rev. F. A. Cardew, an 
ganlzation—he knows just the sort began to say another Mass. Sir Anglican chaplain in Paris, expreteed 
ol medicine each man needs and is | Walter fidgeted. the opinion that a much larger pro

“ 'Twould be bad taste and worse portion ol men attend church and 
But—do we follow so faithfully as I manners to Our Lady, St. Mary, to adhere to religion In France than in 

we did in our boyhood days—fences leave the church while her Son ie be England. A law designed years ago 
and ravines, wading through the log offered in Sacrifice," said he to to injure the Church in France has 
brook, decking and dodging and push- himself, and so he'stayed and heard had the opposite i fleet ; it has sent 
ing everywhere the man ahead goes ? the other Mass with ae much devotion into Ihe trenches and the barracks
11 we do then our business organize as be could, though truth to tell he over 20,000 priest-soldiers whose in- 
lion becomes A No. 1 lor, with the did spend some time wondering how tl xencs is all for good, and provided 
sight sort ol leader, with all parte of | soon he would be able to get away, | them with opportunities of calling

back lo the fold many a wandering 
“I owe this service to Onr Lady, I sheep, of strengthening the weaklings 

St. Mary," said he lo himself, “ and, of the flock, and of giving the oonso- 
although I may be late for the tour- I lations ol the Faith. Mass and the 
nament, still I owe more to her than Sacraments, to those who might 
to man," and thus saying he resigned I otherwise have been deprived ol 

. . , , , himoell to hear another Maes. No them. Father YveeSaccadas, O.M.I.,
and easy 1er our feet we don t want more bad the wordB iBj( his heart, writes : “Toe stretcher-bearers had 
lo toil up sleep hills, wed like to have thBn another clB,k |ollowed,he one an awful work to do. Four were
Ihe path clear before us, the way who had just finished Mass, and Sir killed, two ol whom were priests, 
made plain, then make our leisurely Waltee found himself listening to a and twenty wounded. . , . One 
progress towaid the goal. . I third Mbbb I of my strangest experiences during

Ie it often that any eoul haa each And Bj jbe conclusion ol | the attack was a night visit to the 
a smooth way and does each an eaay tbe d> B fourth clerk took trenchee for the purpose ot identify- 
way make for strength, for charac- hifl piBCe and Bt tbe conclusion ing and burying the dead. I was 
« 1 i11?6 a01» 11,8 t i * of the fourth Mass, a fifth Mass began, accompanying an officer who desired
irom the infant s first cry to the last and when ths fifth wa8 finished a a priest by his side. I intended to 
death rattle °*[*“® ®6®d ? We fight aixth commenced, and at ite conclu hold a burial service, but it was 
lor breath we fight for development, glon sir Walter made ae if to go, when impoeaible. All I could do was to 
we struggle against our own lgnor | th Ahbot and his deacon and his recite the De Protnndls for every 
anc. in au effort or education and lu'b d6BC0n 0Bme . B solemn High dead eoldler. . . . Shelle and
when we get out into the world ol Mbbb WB8 t0 be sung, lor full well did bullets were awhistling everywhere.” 
busmesB.thestruggle simply continues monfcB 0f |he Abbey love Our Fathers Anizan, Balmes and Gouran- 

B A-?-r88e WBLJhere W! i « Lady, St. Mary, and on Saturday for ton, O. M. I„ have been specially 
competition, we fight our own lazi- _earB bacfc had the Abbot been aeons- mentioned in Orders of the day lor 
ness and bad habits so that we may tomed l0 Blng a Solemn High Afass their courage and their great services 
be men of the first grade and able to lnhethonor, to the wounded. Father Gueedou,
keep onr heads and advance in the Sir Walter knelt down again with a O. M. I., having recovered from fever 
struggle, not get drawn under the jerk; and he B|00d and knelt and caught amongst hls patients, is now 
whirlpool of failure. stood again as it was the epistle or working in an ambulance which ae-

*Î0BÎ âUï à *£nr eveey gospel or consecration that was going commodates 200 wounded men. In 
sort of obstacle put there to test our Qn last the Maes was over, and hls “spare time” (!) he helps the 
strength, but we can overcome and in |M| the Masses were all over lor parish priest, and preaches to Fran-

A,ei>iV.r«siüjîB9y win h» Hm« *h® day« foB 4t WBB abont noon b* fche o1bobI1 T®rWarieB- Father VasEenr
I «"■ The Abbot had preached a eer- hae been wounded whilst in the 

*° B.B PleBBBn” road mon, which might have been holy trenches ; the General visited him in
«r(?nît>.1È^Ifl2h|e«hànennfl bu* "hioh «urely wee long, and Sir hospital, telling him hil name would 

. . I Walter thought to himeell : not be forgotten; young Father
fight, that we take each day as it „ Ladv's sake I have Croieier was chaplain to two regi-oomee meet the difficulties as best wen, ror uur Liauy a saxe, 1 nave , . i7«„
we mav and if we have done well we l°Bt tb® tournament, for right well mente, and in the fulfilment of his we may, ana 11 we nave none wen we inneht with anv knieht duty to them he was killed. Werealize it - been a pleaeant road, for =°" d I h,av«‘oueht “y agree with a writer in the interest
°nr own effort, have made It .0. Abbev ing Mi.eionary Record ol Ihe Oblate

The road that end. ln .uooe.» la a we“t oa« ottne Abney. F„.v„r„ th., Ie tmnna(,ibiB tn fninleaaant road after It ie .one over They had no eooner mounted on f altéré, tnat it ie lmpoeeieie to toi pleaeant toao otter it n gone over, when » nartv of kniehte low the eoldler-prleele of France inno matter how rough II wa. in Irav- thm, .teed, whroa party of knight. variety ol work, in which
'.bool tha wed Lei u.%x our'eye* “L" 2”i^to th. tournament ?" «hey are engaged One I. a chaplain, 
ôn toe goal L.t u. go forward and queued Sir Walter. -««other a .t,etcher-bearer another
on line goal, ij.6 u. go lorwaia anu i , sir Knieht " thev anewered 1. in a hospital, or an ambulance, or -get there I-Catholic Columbian. „ ^ ^tight^ toey answered, & hoBpitall'trBln Bnolhet „ |n the

SUCCESS I - Xnd wh0 won tbe day ? ' asked Sir trenchee, or in an attack, enoonrag
Biihop Spalding place, a man’s I Walter, and he tried to ask It gaily, l°6 Ihe eoldler., and II bo be, helping

them lx die like Chrl.tian., Like

" Saturday," he went on, " 1. Ihe 
Ble.eed Virgin'. Day, and on every 
Saturday Irom henceforth I will hear 
Mae. in honor ol Our Lady, St. Mary. 
To Ihi. do I pledge my word."

GETTING THE PEOPLE

Say. The Brookfield Argue ;
“ The lime I. coming when nearly 

every church will have moving 
pictures a. a feature ot the .ervlce, 
and It wouldn't be a bad stunt at that.
Illustrated .ermon. would look good, 
sound bettes, be best, and get the 
people.

There you have It : “Get the 
people." Yes, some people ol a cer
tain sort would go to church on Sun
days to see moving pictures, even 
though they were advertised ae 
“Illustrated sermons," but people 
who were hungry for religious truth 
would not do so. And it is amazing 
how many there are among the so- 
called worldlings whose hearts long 
very olten for a heart to heart talk 
with God, tor a sermon that will 
arouse the conscience and bring the 
Inquirer to hie knees. The moving 
pictures will do well enough for a 
passing form ot reoreatloo, but the 
eoul that Is burdened with grief, 
bowed down in shame, convicted ol 
sin, in fear ot eternity, will turn to
ward. that Church where Chrl.tian 
truth ie certain to be proclaimed and 
Christian Sacramenle administered. I variably that ot three contained in 
The day has dawned at last when one, nod that the mystery ol tbe 
the American public knows where to Adorable Trinity we. worehiptd in 
find comfort end spiritual joy, and as tbe Gardsn ot Eden, 
a teeull Catholic Churcbee are call- I* !■ certain that the trefoil was re 
ing into their ed flees larger audl gardid a. emblematic ol tbe Holy 
ences than ever filled them before.— I Trinity long before the advent of

paganism gave any other meaning to 
it. And It ie possible that In the 
veneration ol the pre Chtielian Irish 
tor the trefoil something wa. re
tained ot that lost faith ln the one 
true God inherited from their remote 

CATHOLIC LAYMAN TO FILL HIS | anceitore. Indeed, tt eeeme scarcely
too much lo .ay that the unanimity 

„ „ _ _ . . _ , with which the Chriitian signifies
Rev. George D. Egbert Congrega- tion ol the- ,reloll wa, BCOepted by 

tional M:Inister of Flushing, New pBgan Irish points not so much 
York City, recently invited W.Bonrke the blt,h ot new belie, BB to the 
Cochran to address hie congregation reTival Bn 0]d one, |hat had not 
on the eubjeot, "by I Am A Catho been dee,|i bu( WBB sleeping, till at 
lie, ' and told him net to be «eniitive | the volce 0, 8, pa|rlck it awoke, to 
ot anybody's feeling., but to cut , eleep neTer more. 
loose.' Mr. Cochran characterized „ waB honored e. the Irish 
tbe occasion as a sign ot the national emblem for over a thousand 
approaching day when the Chrielian , before ,ha English adopted Ihe 
churches would unite in the defence 
ol Christianity itself against the ris

Is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

'3iVTc

Ask to see 
the base
ment first

'XAlttiA
—

yl ft1 55
1

If you are about to B 
look through a. house that ■ 
is “For Sale" or “To Let” 1 
ask to sue the basement ’ 
first. Be sure it contains an 
efficient heating system. What 
good is a house, no matter how 
artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter ?

8J

1He had bul taken out hie Book ol on in front ol us. The shells were

!A#

The Missionary.

jlMINISTER INVITES ■Ü
R
il

ready to admlnieter It.
PULPIT

Boilers Rad iators•M
r?

insure warm homes. One reason why the Safford 
hot water system is superior is because of its rapid 
water circulation. The iron, you know, of which the 
firc-pot and water sections arc made absorbs the heat 
almost as quickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch of iron absorbs enough heat from the 
coal to heat thirteen square inches of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast enough to carry this

9 heat in turn away 
r from the iron, a lot of 

heat will go up the chimney 
and be wastech Now, the 

Salford gets rapid circulation 
bccav.se the water, after 

being heated, haa only one- 
third the distance to 

travel to get out of the 
Safford fire-pot that it 

J haa in ordinary boil-
ers. This great cir- 

5aeegi^ dilation speed 
means getting 
full benefit from 
every ounce of 
coal consumed. 
It means, too, 
that less coal is 
required, be-

ise no heat is wasted, ns with systems with slower water cir
culation. Other Safford features explained in our booklet, “Home 
Ilcating.” It will c;.".y take you a minute to write for a copy.

Branches ;
Montreal 
Winnipeg

O•Ai
lha organization harmoniously bland- ] bat suddenly he thought, 
•d, bucosbs Is the natural outcome. 8

THE PLEASANT ROAD
rose or tbe Scotch the thistle.

.... . , It is an interesting fact that
ing tide ot agnosticism. The fartions mediaeval artists freqnently rapre- 
orator began hie discourse by clear-

.Ol course we’d all rather take It, 
naturally we hate Ihe rough way. 
We’d like to have the going smooth

Al

seated the angel Gabriel ae present
ing away popular misrepresentations lcg a jre,0n t0 (be Blessed Virgin, 
ol Catholic tsaohiog. Then be eaidz„ . , II is well known that Fra Angelico
n part : (We quole from tbe Flush- wa, ,ond ol introduoing the trefoil 

lng (N. Y ) Dally Times, Jan 29,1916);
Thie assemblage and my appear-

AA
Into hls pictures of the crucifixion. 

The treloil emblem on the hat cl I ot 
ance here both show conclusively IeiB Bnd OBlrie worebipped by the 
that in these days the different 
Chrielian sects prelerjto examine in a

1
iEgyptians ; tbe triple leaved palasa, 

„ „ , „ , held eacred in India, and the pree-spirit of candid and sincere inquiry | ence ol the treloil in the Bnoient 
the diffsrences that exist between 
them, rather than to quarrel over 
them in a spirit of fierce and rancor 
ons contention. May we not hope 
that it U another proof, among the 
many which have been given to ue

ÎA1

jmltm■lyiB
crowns of both Persia and Ireland 
are so many connecting links, accord
ing to onr writer between the follow
ers ol SI. Patrick today and their 
Oriental anoeetore in the past.

... , It ii at leaet a fascinating study
ol recent years that all Christian. lor |he Bn,iquarlBn.-Cathollc Tele 
are beginning lo realize the neoee- 
ally ol combining, of concentrating, 
of uniting tn ,the defence of Chris 
tienlty Itself, against the rising tide 
of agnosticism that aims to engulf 
and extinguish the light ot Christian I The bird let loose in eastern ekiee, 
revelation thronghont the world Î When hastening fondly home,
It Is with this spirit and in thie hope, | Ne’er stoops to earth her wing, nor 
at any rate, that I reply to the ques
tion Why Am I a Roman Catholic ?' I Where idle warblere roam ;

Catholics believe that the révéla- I Bat high she shoots through air and
light,

plate, insufficient and inadequate il I Above all low delay, 
accomplished by the mero utterance | Where nothing earthly bounde her 
of lhe words in which they were Aral
expreseed ; that the revelations to be I Nor shadows dim her way. 
revelations required the establish
ment ol an authority, an infallible 
authority ; clothed with all Ihe 
power of Divine authority to inter
pret and explain. We believe that 
authority wae inetilnted by Onr Lord 
Hlmaelf not only to exist dating the 
generation he addressed but for all 
time ‘unto the consummation of the 
world.' Thie non Catholics deny, 
claiming that the interpretation of 
God’e word ie a task each man mnet 
discharge tor himeell.

“While I can understand the men
tal operations that lead a man lo re
ject the Sctiplnree altogether, ex
cept as they are monuments ol liter
ature—Ihe very noblest ever raised 
by human genius, embodying the 
purest law ever offered for human 
guidance ; that lead such a man to 
accept so much of them ae he con
sidéré consistent with reason, that ie 
to say the current ol human exper
iences as he oomprehende it, I can 
nol understand how anyone who 
accepts the Scriptures and the tales 
of law they prescribe tor the govern
ment ol man in this life with the 
promise of immortal life beyond the 
grave for obedience, can reject the 
Interpretation placed upon the 
Soriptnres by the oldest Chnroh.
Precisely because we Calholice be
lieve in the Scriptures do we accept 
the interpretation placed upon them 
by the authority instituted by Onr 
Lord to expound, explain and defend 
them.
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Lr'uflies

t one ol the Lord would be lncom- YOU CAM GROW YOUR HAIR1flight,
Before
Treat
ment

Fourth
Week

Sixth
WeekSo grant me, God, from every care 

And stain ol passion free,
Aloft, through virtue’s purer air, 
To hold my course to Thee I 
No eln to clond, no lore to slay 
My soul, as home she springs :
Thy sunshine on her joyfol way, 
Thy freedom in her winge I

Successful Scientific Treatment FREE OF CHARGE. For Old or Young, Both Sexes
Do you sufler from loss of hair ’--Docs your hair 

get prematurely gray ?—Is your hair stripy, sticky 
or matted ?—Do you suffer from dandruff, itching or 

lp ?—Are you bald-headed or about

any of the above menti 
neglect it, but try to relieve the 

once. Delays are dangerous. Wiite at 
r illustrated booklet, 
riumph of Science Over Bsldaess”

Eminent European Specialist.)
FREE TREATMENT 

to prove to you at our own risk that the 
Calvacuia Hair Treatment stops the falling of the 
hair , destroys dandruff and eczema of the scalp and

promotes the growth of new hair. We will send you 
a $i.oo box of Calvacura No. i. together with the 
above mentioned booklet, " The Triumph of Scie 

ur name aeczema of the 
to become

ess, it you
address, together with io cents in silver or postage 
stamps to help pay the distribution expenses 

Cut out the coupon below and send to-day to Union 
Laboratory, Hoorn 5.142 Mutual Street,Toionto.OnL 
UNION LABORATORY, ROOM 5, 142 MUTUAL- 

STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Please find enclosed 10 cents to help pay the 

distribution expenses. Kindly send me at once your 
$100 Calvacura No. 1 and your booklet, “The 
Triumph of Science Over Baldness." (Encl< 
coupon in your letter.)

—Thomas Moohx

If you suffer 
troubles do 
ble at

hair

once for out 
“The T

We want

The father who gives all must al
ways love better than the child who 
takes everything. It is earth’s little 
reflex ol the eternEtl story ol the love 
ol God, and man’s shabby requital.

eucoess where it rightly belongs, in although hie heart was as heavy as 
hie moral development. And it ia though it were stone instead ol flesh I prieit, like people. Strengthened by 
reassuring to believe, in epile ol the and blood. And the leader spoke np : Ghrist a Sacred Body and Blood, I 
undue stress the world seems to place I “ A right valiant knight, who did I Bhall do my duty lor Goa and 
on wealth and place and material throw weapons as though indeed he France,” writes one young eoldler to 
accumulations, that the ultimate were aided by unseen hands. None “ie mother. And another : Il I am 
Judgment ot the individual, even in I oonld withstand him. Sir Walter to dl®«1 ofler thlB Baonfloe without 
this world, is based upon his charac- Brentwood was his name.” And on murmuring to the good God for
1er. The supremacy ot goodness is I they rode. France.” My child,’ said a mill-
still undisputed, and ever will be. I “Sir Walter Brentwood 1” echoed Jary chaplain to a dying soldier, 
The rich man, the man ol power, the I sir Walter. That, in truth, was hie ‘ offer your lile to God lor France 
man ol intellect, ie not a snoceee, own name. He understood it now, tbat may 8tuly Catholic Mon- 
measnred simply by human standards, Our Lady, St. Mary, had repaid him, aient l’Abbe, replied the youth, 
il he is also a moral lailure. The and had sent probably no less a per hav® maoe offering every day
world is blind and thoughtless and eonage than an angel from the Heav since the war began ; God now takes
Inconsistent enough, but it cannot enly Court to take hie place while ™® at my word. Another writes : 
gel away from the primal love ol he heard Masses in her honor. His w® are close to the line ol fire, 
virtue and the instinct to honor it I honor was unsullied belore men. There are^two large churches here, 
above all external attainments.— I And then Sir Walter blushed, lor Yesterday .several non commissioned 
Catholic Universe. | he remembered lull well that he had officers, myself among them, went to

paid bnt grudging homage lo Oar Holy Communion. Now and then I 
Lady, and both he and hie squire am able lo pay a visit lo toe Blessed 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I knelt in the duely road and thanked Sacrament : never did this practice
___ .___  I her who would not be outdone in 6e6™ *i° m® e° jlelightfnl. Wbe?eT®r

oourlesy.—Extension Magazine. ‘he Catholic Chnroh Is planted, the
humblest ot her children can enjoy

Atar off In the days that have long I -»--------- I her ohurohee and her hymns, which
been sleeping, awaiting the sound ot bring back the remembrances olhome,
Gabriel e trumpet to untold their WELL DONE of friends, ot all the thinge we love.
many stories ol good and ol evil. -------- Providence spoils eue ; in every vil-
there dwelt in Marrie England a I Our missionaries in pagan and ! lags we find the same Lord, the same 
knight who was called Sir Walter, infidel lands are maintaining 6 000 Holy Mother the same spiritual 
Now. Sir Walter was a knight in catéchiste and 18,000 sohoole. Tbey centre." In other words, tor Catho- 
Iruth, tor he kept hie vow to honor I Bre Instructing 1 200 000 oaleohu lies the world over there ate “one 
Onr Lady and to help the poor and to I mene, and educating 800,000 pupils. Faith, one Lord, one Baptism," that 

the widow and Ihe orphan in I All these works, and the mlsaionar marvellous unity, that oneness, 
distress, and so be was noble in lile ies themselves are supported and which is a mark ol ber Divine origin, 
and in deed as well as in blood and maintained by Catholioe, who are Another effloer writes that he hae 
in name. Bnt though he loved Oar grateful for the gitl ol faith and the organized the “Living Roaary" 
Lady, St. Mary, with a good and a fruile ot Christian civilization, be- I amonget hie men, each ol whom will 
lervent love, he was not satisfied cause little can be obtained from recite a decade daily, and another 
with it. converts in pagan oonntrles, who are annonnese hie intention to bring

" Methlnks," said he to himeell. almost as poor in earthly posseselone I "three new oonverte to Holy Com- 
“ that I do scarce Utile to honor Onr BB they formerly were ln spiritual munlon next Sunday." Altogether 
Lady, and that I could do more tor ' gilts,_The Missionary, I “the decay ol the Church ol Rome,"

096 this

The Capital Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, CANADA

Balance Sheet, December 31st, içij

LIABILITIES ASSETS
First Mortgages on Real Estate.........................
Government and Municipal Bonds (book

values) ................................................................
Cash in Banks and at Head Office......................
Loans on Policies....................................................
Interest Accrued....................................................
Interest Due............................................................
Premiums Outstanding and Deferred (less

cost ot collection) ............................................
Office Furniture and Fixtures (less 10 per 

cent, written off)................................................

Net Reserve under Policies, Om (6) 3 per cent.
and 31 per cent, standard..............................

Death Claims awaiting proof ..............................
Due or accrued for office or other expenses ...
Accrued Taxes........................................................
Premiums paid in advance ......... ........ ............ .
Investment Reserve .............................................
Capital Stock paid up......... ,..................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital ..........

$ 76,600 00

163,692 52 
16,086 46 

4,263 59 
6,310 20 
1,319 20

16,507 06

2,279 19

$ 126,854 40 
1,000 00 

612 90 
1,311 95 

137 05 
8,206 64 

, 129,080 00 
17,964 38

THE CHAMPION OF SIR WALTER
Can we dispense with authority 

and still have law Î All the experi
ence ol man le to the contrary. 
There never wbb a law expressed ln 
words that didn’t become a eonroe ol 
oonloalon nnleee there were an 
authority lo interpret it, and that 
authority wae absolute and final. 
Our Constitution has been a source 
ol dispute Irom the beginning. It 
hae produced a library ot judicial de
cisions.
yesterday and I haven’t any doubt it 
will give birth to a hundred more 
disputes which will require a thou
sand more decisions. Society conld 
nol exist unless there wae a final 
anthority to Interpret the law."— 
Our Sunday Visitor.

$285,057 22 $285,057 22

Comparative Results 1915
Increase in Net Premium Income......................
Increase in Policy Reserves.................................
Increase in Assets ................................................
Increase in Insurance in Force .........................

Income for 1915
.$ 77,875 52 
. 11,985 64

12,830 00

$ 8,325 80
42,127 80 
45,361 97 

267,000 00

Net Premiums
Interest .........
Other Incomesuooor

$102,691 16 
62,068 82

Insurance in Force $2,779,898 00Total Income..............
Total Disbursements

The last was recorded
Interest earned on investments, 6.2%.

OFFICERS
Vice-Presidents—L. N. POULIN, J. J. LYONS 

A. E. CORRIGAN
President—M. J. O’BRIEN

Managing Directe
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so opportunity of gaining that well 
known title ol Kngltih monerobe 
"defender ol the Kaith." Surprised 
indeed are we to find that a oloter 
peruial ol the authority Juet quoted 
bring! to light the fact that : "In 
Germany prior to the publication ol 
Luther a Bible in 1564, no fewer than 
thirty Catholic edition» of the entire 
Scrlpturee, and parte ol the Bible ap
peared in the German vernacular.”

In Italyitwo complete translations ol 
Ihe Bible were published in 1472, and 
during the etormy day! ol the Ref
ormation ieveral more appeared. 11 
you have a Proteetant Irieud who it 
dlipoied to doubt the truthfulneea ol 
these etatemenle, refer him to Dean 
Maitlande work “The Dark Agee"
(London, 1844.) Thil author, in a 
lew page! entitled " Additional Prool 
of Scriptural Knowledge," eaya :
“The writing! of the Dark Agee are, 
if 1 may nee the expression made ol 
the Soriptures—I do not merely mean 
that the writers constantly quoted 
the Scripture», and appealed to them 
ae authorities on all occasions, as 
others have done since their day, 
though they did this, and it is a 
strong proof ol their familiarity with 
them ; but I mean that they thought 
and spoke and wrote the thoughts 
and words and phrases ol the Bible, 
and they did that constantly, and 
habitually, and as natural mode of 
expressing themselves." (Page 470.)

It is evident that in order to so 
permeate the literary life of.the Middle 
Ages, the Bible must have been a 
very common and widely read book.
Karl Pearson writes : " In the 
fifteenth century it (the Church) oer 
tainly did not hold back the Bible 
from the folk
dined to thick it made a mistake in- 
allowing the masses suoh ready 
access to the Bible." (The Academy,
August 7, 1886, P. 85.) WANTED TEACHER HOLDING FIRST OR

-, , ,, _ j __second class professional certificate. Salary
(JODOerniE g alleged enmity betwsin j $600 per year. Duties to commence after I aster 

the Ctiuroh and the Soriptnree in the holidays. Apply to C. McRae, Sec. Treae., s. s.
Middle Ages, Dean Maitland, in the |
work we have Just quoted, says : "1---------------
do not racolleot any Instance in which ?h.T°w™fEPemb"k°^n
it 18 recorded that the Soriptnree, or assistant teacher holding I Normal School eertifi-
any part of them, were treated with
indignlty, or less than profound ence to A. J. Fortier. Secretary. Pembroke, Ont.
respect." 1 ""

This ie but a small fraction of the 
abundant evidence which disprove* I private 
the familiar erroneous contention weekly. Learn withou 
that the Catholic Chmch suppressed | A^,Ton“to. Om^da^ 

the Bible and that this eacred 
volume did not come to its own until 
the so called " Reformera" rescued it 
from oblivion.—Truth.

Yet the doctrine of our Life in Christ 
ie a fundamental truth of oor faith ; 
it reste on the firm basis of revel
ation; it is intimately connected with 
our service of God and with ont out
look on the spiritual life, and though 
II may be open to anyone to refuse 
to consider the meaning ol In
corporation with Christ or to 
follow oui this truth in its vari
ons Implications such an attitude 
would at least betoken acme timidity 
and want ol faith in God, easing that, 
whal He bee revealed, and whal the 
living voice of the Church commande, 
and what has been preached by the 
greatest saints lo simple and learned 
alike, cannot be a snare or a pitfall 
to ne.—L. K. Bellanti, 8. J., in Cath
olic World,

A FIRST CLASS 
INSTITUTION “SECURITY FIRST”

Til EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.The Record publishes to day a 
eynopsie ol Ihe Annual Statement of 
Ihie popular and prosperoue Com
pany. Without any "sound ol trum
pets" or taking any other coarse 
than whal la fair, just and honour
able, the Excelsior has moved along 
steadily, yet conservatively, for a 
period ol twenty eeven years ; and 
has a business in force to day of 
twenty millions, its annual income 
almost reaches 11,000,000 ; yel it has 
nevst gone outside of the Dominion 
ol Canada for business. The wisdom 
ol this course is now being tally de
monstrated ; as the Company is not 
being called upon to pay heavy death 
claims arising from the War ; while 
II they had operated in England, and 
other places where men have en
listed in large nnmbeie, another 
«lory would have to be told. The 
Company ie being congratulate d from 
all quarters by its Policyholders on 
their wise policy.

The Profite paid by the Excelsior 
have always been very satisfactory. 
In one year alone those whole 
Policies matured Insured again in 
the Exceleior for a Policy three 
time 1 as large as the original one. 
No higher tribute than this could be 
paid to the management ol any Com 
panv. The two principal sources of 
profit in a Life Insurance Company 
are a low death rate and a high 
Interest earning power. The death 
rate of the Exceleior for the past five 
years has only been 40 per cent, of 
Ihe expected ; that is, the Company's 
Tablse provide for 100 per cent, 
mortality ; ao that they have saved 60 
per cent. The Interest to be earned 
was estlmatedsat 3 per cant. ; while 
Ihe Exceleior has earned over 7 per 
cent. In order that onr readers may 
comprehend exactly what high in
terest means in Lite Insurance, we 
may say that one of the1, leading 
British Actuaries bas ttuted that 
“1 per cent, of increased interest on 
the lands ol a Company will, on Ihe 
average, have ae great an effect as a 
saving in expenditure equal to 10 
per cent, on the premium income ; 
while it a company conld connt on 
realizing 5 per cent, instead of 3, it 
might double its) profits.” This rule 
applied to the Excelsior places the 
Policyholders in a position where 
they may be well prend of Ihe Com
pany to whom they have entrusted 
the protection of their families in 
case ol their death. No inveitment 
1b any safer than a Policy in a well 
managed Insurance Company ; and 
that the Exceleior is well managed 
is shown from its Annual Report.

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1916 SHOWS AN INCREASE IN SURPLUS OF 
•118,324.22, ONE OF THE LARGEST INCREASES IN THE HISTORY OF THE 
COMPANY. The Following ITEMS WILL BE FOUND OF INTEREST TO INSURERSbat been compared by a wise and 

holy man to a fortress ol the faith 
without weapons ol defense and 
open on all sides to the attack ot the 
enemy.—Sacred Heart Review.

19161909

.... $ 506,180. 59 $ 671,240.80 $ 811,908.97
1,890,020.97 2,855,069.66 1,918,281.44

12,986,221.10 16,718,174.95 19,597,129.25

1912

INCOME........
ASSETS ..........
INSURANCE IN FORCEDIED

Shine —At Sealorth, Ont., on Tues
day, Feb. 22, Mr. John Shine, aged 
sixty five years. May hie soul rest 
in peace.

Runchry.—In Stratford, Ont., Jan. 
81, 1916 Mrs. Ellen Lamb, wife ot 
Walter Runchey, aged sixty-five years. 
May her sonl rest in peace.

Jackman,—At Wemyes, Ont., Matil 
da Elizabeth Nagle, wile of Mr. John 
Jackman, aged forty seven years 
May her soul rest in peace.

O’Hara.—At hie lale residence, 80 
Oliver Street, Ottawa, on Monday, 
March 6, 1916, Francis O'Hara, C. P. 
R. Bridge and Building Inspector, 
aged fifty-two years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS THE EXCELSIOR HAS EARNED 
ON ITS MEAN INVESTED ASSETS AN AVERAGE ANNUAL 
INTEREST RATE OF OVER 7 PER CENT.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR 
COMPANY

OPENS LABOR OFFICES AND WARE
HOUSE IN MONTREAL

The development ol the buetneei 
ot the Empire Cream Separator 
Company of Canada, Limited, during 
the last few years, has been inch 
that the better to serve their custom 
era in Qaebeo and the Maritime 
Provinces, they have found it advie 
able to open large warehoueee and 
Offices at 144 146 Craig Street, West, 
Montreal.

Thil gives them establishments 
now In Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg, and assures farmers and dairy
men throughout all Canada ol the 
most prompt and careful attention in 
connection with the purchase of Em
pire labor saving machines.

Empire Mechanical Milkers, Em 
pire Gasoline Engines, Empire 
Cream Separators, Baltic Separators 
and other Empire labor-saving 
machines arc well known through 
out Canada. That the Empire 
Mechanical Milker ie need by large 
dairymen and at the Experimental 
Farms and Agricultural Colleges is 
worthy of note. The Company has 
good reason to be proud ol its 
products.

One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Dollars of Assets for every Hundred Dollars of Liability

HEAD OFFICE-EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

Be Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Firm

ORDER NOW
PALM FOR 

PALM SUNDAY

Cure Your Cows
Sweet Fresh Ensilage 
down to tho last forkful of Caked Udders•p'THE HYLO SILO i. per- 

*■ feclly sir-light. No frozen 
or spoiled ensilsg* around ihe 
wall*. Convenient and perfect 
filling doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made ef 
Guaranteed Long Leal Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a life-lime. 
Stands rigid when empty.

prices and catalogue.
NTS WANTHD.

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd. 416 York St.
Guelph

TEACHERS WANTED WITH

Egyptian! Liniment
3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED 

For Sale Everywhere.

Douglas & Co., Mfs. o"!".*

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY’TEACHF.R WANTED. AT ONCE OR AFTER 

Raster holidays, for C. S. S. S. No. 6, Glenelg, 
Grey Co,, holding lirst or second class normal cer
tificate. Apply stating qualifications, experience, 
salary, and give Phone No., to Prank Meagher. 
Sec. Treas. R. R. No. 6 Markdale Ont. 1951-2

we ate in- FROM

J. J. M. Landy
Write for

- I 111
(4) 405 YONGE ST. TORONTOjj&É
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HiEBAWK.Ce
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BUILT FOR YEARSMINISTER TELLS WHAT 
OTHERS MAY LEARN 

FROM CATHOLICS

NURSING
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMKS MASON, General Manager

The Home Bank was originally established as a Savings Bank 
sixty years ago, and it now does a very large volume of business 
with thrifty depositors. Full compound interest paid at highest 
bank rates.

LONDON 
OFFICE

NURSES EASILY EARN $25 
it leaving home, 
of Science. Spadina

This la not an Organ 
•imply built to sell. A

KarnPOSITION WANTEDRev. G. L. Brown ( Baptist ), Wich
ita, speaks thus ol the Catholic 
Church,

There are many who are of the 
opinion that nothing good comes out 
ot Rome. But it there are no ele
ments of virtue In tho Roman Catholic 
Church it would have long since gone 
to the “ ecclesiastical boneyard," 
For a system of religion cannot stand 
the searchlight of investigation 
through which the Roman Caiholio 
Church has gone, having no good 
features in it, no redeeming trails.

The Roman Catholic, when he 
comes into the hones of God, feels 
that he is in the presence ol the Lord 
and a rsverenos seizes upon him and 
controls him from the beginning to 
the end of the service. If perchance 
he may have gone into the place 
with lack of reverence he is policed 
into reverence.

Our Church thinks too lightly con
cerning the house ol Qod. Thehouss 
ol God Is not taken seriously enough 
by the people. II would be well for 
us to go to a Catholic service it for 
no other reason than lor a sort ot re
flex action upon us for good in this 
direction.

Rome early discovered the wisdom 
ol regularity in attendance upon the 
house cf God. It there is one thing 
which may be said against Protest
ante it ie the absolute, unqualified 
lack ot regularity in religions wor
ship.

A YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCED IN FARM 
^ work desires a position with a good Catholic 

Box U., C
F.4

farmer. Address 
London. Ont

atholic Record, 
1962-1 Shurch W. J. HILL 

Manager394 RICHMOND ST.VOUNG CATHOLIC WOMAN DESIRES 
x position as housekeeper for a priest or a 
gentleman. Can give references. Address Box 
V.. Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1952-1

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale

Komoka Delaware

SPANIARDS AND TEMPORAL 
POWER

London
Melbourne

llderton 
Lawrence StationOrganNORTH-WEST FARMS. ssssssrîïsssa i t» «net

of the temporal power of the Pope, reasonable prices and 
As onlookers cf the great European ^w^non“f.™‘„K. 
straggle they feel that the readjust I sinm-ti. p. p.. sinnett, Saek. 
ment which will have to be made in
Europe after the present conflict I GELYn?„U„RE^iL. for h„,f wh.t you 
Will offer a favorable opportunity for local tailor. Best materials, style, lit guarant 
such reatoration. or montiy bRck-, Write f°r frt*e. catalog-

. .1 measurement form and patterns. At
Two pastoral letters have recently Cateebys Limited. Canadian Office. 119 Welli 

emanated from Spanish prelates on St. West, Toronto. Mention Catholic Re

this important subject. The first wbb ——-----------------------------------------------
from the Bishop oi Vich and the | st. vincent charity hospital training 
second ie from the Bishop of Badajoz. school for nurses

Both point ont that the European e. n st. & centrai Ave..
war hae given an object lesson of the Cleveland, Ohio
essential character of a temporal in* I Conduced by th«- sister* of Chanty of st.
J ‘ " ttuoioL w- ™ « 1 Augustine Offt-rt to young women, desiring to
dependence lor the Pope Whereby he become trained nurses a complete and sy-tematic
may be able to excerclee without cut- «»■
tailment his spiritual sovereignty, j period. f tlur-f* yeflr« -probation term included—and 
and it ie emphasized that hie efforts g»s<ie-dio the F.^hman Junior and Senior year, 

ae a mediator with the warring Nurses. St. Vincent Chanty Hospital, Cleveland. O.
nations would be looked upon with ——------------------------------------------------
greater respect and favor by those of FO R ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
them which ate col Caiholio if he 
was in an entirely independent posi
tion.

IIS IN A POSITION 
secure good homes at 

terms. Churches and 
rms suitable for all grain 

Address

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

SWISS CATHOLICS IN HIGH 
PLACES Do You Know About the Advantages of 

Internal Bathing ?
Rev. J. C. 

1952-3

Switzerland ie happy in having 
three Catholics cccnpying the meet 
important positions in her national 
affairs at the present time. The 
President ot the Helvetic Senate, M. 
Python, is a veteran Catholic cf the 
Fribourg canton, which has already 
given Mgr. Colliatd to the Bishopric 
ol Lausanne and Geneva.

M. Python was largely responsible 
lor the foundation of the University 
of Fribongh, which has done so much 
lor Swiss Catholics, and which has 
rendered great scientific and literary 
services to the world in general.

The Vice President of the Council 
of Slates, M. Ie Landsman Buelar, 
who was recently feted atMorgarten, 
is also a Catholic, and the actual 
President of Switzerland, M. Motts, 
who comes from the Italian canton 
of Ticino, ia also a Catholic.

Time the three divisions ot the 
Federal States, the French, the Ger
man, and the Italian, are all repre
sented by Catholic exponents in Ihe 
government ol the Federation at the 
present lime.—Church Progress.

SUIT FROM CATESBY8.

:ue, self 
Address

.KCORD.
1950-4

St]

Jl The Dangers of Autointoxication Explained
gienioally clean there would have 
been no need tor his services.

And that is why the internal bath 
is the natural, Ihe logical, the ideal 
way to elimitate this waste matter 
and by eliminating it remove the 
source oi most of our ills. It does 
not drug your system; it is not a 
violent, system racking thing, bn! a 
pleasurable, scientific, efficient adap
tation of a curative method that is 
as old as civilization itself. It 
recie the very conditions that give 
the blood g chance to absorb these 
poisons. It keeps you clean inside 
by removing waste matter, prevents 
the blood from having a chance to 
carry them to the organs aod tissues 
of the body, infecting them and 
starting thaï lowering of bodily 
efficiency and vigor which makes ue 
miserable and unhappy, even if i| 
does not pave the way for 
serious ills and diseases that 
danger life itself.

This improved system of internal 
Bathing is naturally a rather diffl. 
cult subject to cover in detail in the 
public press, but there ie a physician 
who has made this hie life’s study 
and work, who has written an inter
esting hook on the subject called, 
“ The What, the Why, the Way oi 
Internal Bathing." This he will 
send on request to anyone address
ing Charles A. Tyrrell, M. D„ Room 
451, 257 College street, Toronto, and 
mentioning that they have read this 
in the Cathodic Record,

The Karn-Morris Plano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fectorloe : Woodstock sed Ustowel

In these days of super-activity in 
business and social life, when wu all 
—men and women—are burning up 
our vitality and nervous force in 
the endeavor to keep np with the 
taxing pace, it is a welcome sign that 
men and women are entering upon 
an era of common sense in the care 
aod preservation of their physical 
selves.

Less and less do the great mass of 
Intelligent people place dependence 
on nostrums and drnge. On every 
hand, often in onr own intimate 
circles, we witness convincing dem 
onstrations of the uselessness of hop 
ing for real relief from each harmful 
ly stimulating, unnatural means ot 
combating the hundred and one ail
ments so common.

MISSION
SUPPLIES cor-

A Distinct Specialty
WE ARE

Headquarters
CARRYING AN

Enormous Assortment

LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 
Campana’s Italian Balm is

The Spanish Catholic press has ! soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec- 
taken up the question, and an effort J ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
Is being made to approach Catholics, market E. G. WEST à CO., 80 
first in neutral conntriee each as the | GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.
United Stales, on the subject, and —--------------------------------------------------------
afterwards in the belligerent nations RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
also, so that when peace terms shall 
come to be discussed the demand for 
Papal independence shall come, not 
only from neutrals, but from the 
Catholic elements cf every nation 
engaged in the desperate struggle.
—Church Progress.

at best possible prices. Careful attention 
given to goods required for the different

* * * It yon divorce secular 
training absolutely from religious 
training and give the whole run to 
Ihe former you’ll raise a set ol phil
osophers without grace, a generation 
ot warped men with minds but no 
souls.

For all her faults, Rome has her 
virtues aud we must not tail to see 
the virtues.—Wichita Beacon, Feb. 3, 

We have all heard ol the pilgrim 1916. 
who walked over the Vosges to Rome.
One day this man's thoughts kept 
running on the Church, and as he 
was a clever talker and fond ol talk
ing nlond to himself, in default of a 
larger audience, he broke forth in 
this strain : “ The Church will have 
no philosophies— she will permit no 
comforts—the cry ol the Martyrs is 
in her lar voice—her eyes that see 
beyond the world present us heaven 
and hell to the contusion ol our 
human reconciliations, our happy 
blending ol good and evil things. By 
the Lord! I begin to think this in
timate religion as tragic as a great 
love."

It ie an uttempt to show that the 
living Church is worth suoh a love 
that these lines have been penned.
For, first, the Church comes to us In 
the garb ot Jesus Christ Himself, 
the Lover of the Ages : and again— 
in a sense yet to be unfolded—each 
one of us is absorbed into the Church, 
flesh ol her body, living with her lite; 
equally, truly, we ate all one in Christ, 
yet wildly free to choose either heaven 
or hell; and so, tor better or lor worse, 
the glory and the tradedy ol His Love 
go hand in hand. j

This doctrine of cue life in Christ, 
through our incorporation with Him 
in His Mystical Body, has lost some 
ol its hold on the lallhlnl in these 
latter days. A practical age, It ia 
said, cannot be expected to attach a 
saving vaine to ideas that hover 
vaguely over the border-line ot the 
speculative aud the fantastic. The 
good sense of simple Catholics does 
not stand in need ol a shadowy ex
position ol half truths —still less does 
it banker after a dubious initiation 
into the realms ol mystical theology.

Your physician will tell you, in 
case you have not yet realized it 
yourself, that probably fully 90 per 
cent, of the ills and diseases from 
which we suffer are due to the clog 
Ring of the system by waste and 
poisonous matter that should rightly 
be eliminated Immediately it we 
would remain in health and escape 
even more lasting evils.

By the way in which we live our 
lives, the demands of unnatural con
vention, the forcing ot our bodies to 
try to adjust their activities and 
functions to tho call ol personal con
venience—the forming of unbvgienic 
habit, in short—is yearly exacting a 
terrible toll in suffering.

Orders of Missionary 
Fathers

more
en-lceelHyte ride and exhibit a 1*16 Hyelop Bleyele with

mpruremenU- 10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Kerry llyelop Bicycle Ie eeld with the 
understanding the! I f owner I» ■ot eatle- 

IbjMf fled after using bicycle V' day» Itaen be
HT returned and money will be promptly

r, fin led.THE MYSTICAL BODY 
OF CHRIST

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 OHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA
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BAD LITERATURE AND 
ITS ANTIDOTE

THE BIBLE BEFORE 
THE REFORMATION

YV/ dtioe, Tire* and Bporting Hood». DO

"•Vv'sLOPBMTHERS.UmlUO 
D#PL 1 Toronto. O otarie, ?TT

" It ie a matter for genuine shame 
that perverted taste in literature 
and magic Is so widespread at the 
present time, not only in America 
but In England and perhaps on the 
Continent,” said the late Brother 
Valentine, ot Mount St. Joseph Col
lege, Baltimore, Md. Writing in the | w-.......""ïôi Thie mnrveiom, mys-
Catholic Educational Review, this I f O f! 1 SSSThfïïdï.“ 
eminent educator denounced the J 4 night, irradiates » soft,
“ afnff >» I Br > NR $ peaceful glow, revealing

cawary emu. I I4 v» clearly the Corpus on the
Such ie the numbing effect of ench Ü noHahed black cross, giv-

trash that the mind attracted by it f
and fed upon it can not be lifted out y h : specimen of reiùrioua art;
Ol the rut ol cheap sensationalism. h jR.-j |]ena=ïy moïid^’and fli

Hence perverted taste in literature \ ( '> i«hed with the utmost
ia widespread : “ Cheap, mcckstitch |Vj C ? Rogûia^SVrtœstoo:
literature baa the call." The biogra [ We give you one for sell-
phies of men who became great j l* j 'Z îôveVX^TS.nd
figures in the world tell of the limited other card» you ever saw
number ot their hooka in boyhood, I^V, ■ 1% an*in
but the few they had were worth brilliant colors, richly
reading, and their possessors read "SL™™
them again and again, drawing from snapped up as fast ns you can show them. We
their pages knowledge aud the in-
oentive to high endeavor. They and, same day, », ship this wonderful
knew nothing ot the "pictorio erotico" ^wi'shu, tciiLca™^BSmPtil, mar- 
literature, which Brother Valentine velous crucifix for $2.70 cash, charges 
scores as the cause ol much mental E4JÏY JZ, Golu Mcdal Co" Uept'
flabbiness and ot distorted views ot 
life among modern youth. Parents 
have a great responsibility in regard 
to what their boys read—and their 
girls too. If they were more alive to 
their duty in safeguarding the 
children's reading there would be a 
marked falling off in the record ol 
juvenile crime. The Catholic home 
without Catholic books and papers

According to his biographers, 
Martin Luther, who precipitated the 
Protestant Reformation, “discovered" 
the Bible one day while he was 
ruminating in the library of the 
Augustine monastery at Bifurt. Way 
down under inches ol dost he lonnd 
this ponderous tome, all dirty and 
neglected. It was a long, long while 
before he knew the nature ot hie 
"discovery," beoaute lot some reason 
or other, he had "never seen the 
book before." Thus narrates Math- 
esius, one ot hie biographers.

By way of exposing this myth, we 
will set down the statements of a few 
reputable Protestant anthoritiea who 
have investigated the question.

The Athenaeum ot the date ol 
August 24, 1889, speaking ol the 
number ol editions ol the Bible 
printed prior to the “Reformation,” 
says : "Long before Ihe Reformation, 
every Catholic nation all over 
Europe had versions of the Bible in 
the vernacular ol the country. 
Between 1477, when the first edition 
ol the French New Testament was 
published at Lyons, and 1635, when 
the first French Protestant Bible was 
published, upward ol twenty editions 
ol Ihe Bible Issued from the Catholic 
Press."

Since Luther appears to have in
stituted hie "reform" chiefly because 
ol alleged suppression of the Bible, it 
would seem that 11 he had lived in 
France instead ol Germany, King 
Henry VIII, would never have had

Lighted Cross II yon are run down, tired ont, 
lacking euergy and vim ; it your 
nerves are "all gone;" if you are bil
ious and headachy ; if everything is 
a burden and an effort; if your phy
sical condition tells you all too plain
ly that yon are even more seriously 
affected, yon may be quite sure that 
you are paying the penalty, either 
directly or indirectly, ol a system 
that has been mismanaged. You 
are no longer paying yourself divi- 

| dends in health ; you have no ear
plug in vitality—you are exhausting 
your capital.

And all these things because you. 
like nearly everyone else in a similar 
plight, have paid the least attention 
to the part ot your body that needs 
it most, for, as Professor Metohnikoff, 
the world-eminent scientist, states, 
it is the insidious, health destroying, 
disease-breeding germe generated in 
the lower intestines that are the 
chief cause of our premature old age, 
and, ol course, are responsible lor the 
many bodily disorders that cause it, 
by reason ol the poisons that cause 
them to deteriorate.

!-■____Mife. Like nil really worth while things, 
the internal bath ie as simple as 
nature’s processes always are You 
will find in its use a uew freedom 
from the effects of drags that at best 
can but temporarily, and then only 
partly, aid nature in freeing the 
system ol its waste. It is above all 
else thorough and rational and right, 
and in accord with ti e laws oi 
health. And it is something beyond 
even thie. It is the means ol keep, 
ing your body at par even when

r

Given Away *No longer is there need to get 
down on one’s knees to dust hard
wood floors, or under heavy fur
niture. Those places, usually so 
hard to get at, are reached with
out trouble with the

by

OCfeMop you
are not suffering from any particular 
organic disease. It enables

(Made in Canada)

This “housewife’s friend” gets 
into every corner, gathers up 
every speck of dust and holds it— 
does not scatter it to settle some
where else. It takes all the work 
out of housework. It keeps fur
niture and floors and woodwork 
bright and clean.

At Your Dealers 75c. to $1.50

your
system to do its work fully and 
freely under all conditions. It is a 
wonderful tonic—a tonic that braces 
without artificial stimulation or any 
harmful results. It keeps you tree 
from the risk of disease that gets its 
start from accumulated waste ; and 
by keeping the inteetlnal tract 
always hyglenioally clean prevents 
the blood from absorbing poisons 
that otherwise reach every organ of 
the body through the circulation. 
It can never become a habit, some
thing one cannot say for drags. 
What the Internal bath has done foe 
eo many thousands of grateful

R. c. 2. CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
369 Sorauren Ave. Toronto

STAMMERING O/di Your own physician, when he 
comes to yon in illness, first makes 
sure to thoroughly purge your eye 
tern ol the accumulated waste—he 
knows he cannot help yon until he 
has done so, just as he knows that 
II you bad kepi your intestines hy-

!&-55 men
and women it can do for yon. We 
believe you will be interested in 
reading a more thorough discussion 
ol the subject than ie possible os 
advisable here.—2.
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